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ABSTRACT
Approximately four thousand blood samples from various ethnic groups 
in the Asian, Pacific and Australian area have been subjected to iso­
electric focussing (IEF) to determine the subtyping of the proteinase 
inhibitor (PI), transferrin (TF), vitamin D-binding protein (GC) and 
phosphoglucomutase-1 (PGM1) systems and typing of the thyroxine-binding 
globulin (TBG) system. Furthermore, the proposed physical association 
between the PI and TBG proteins has been reexamined.
A considerable variation has been observed in the distribution of 
the PI, TF, GC and PGM1 subtypes and new variants have also been 
detected at these four loci. The mean heterozygosity per locus detected 
by IEF varies from 0.40-0.54. This is much higher when compared to the 
values of 0.13-0.23, obtained by conventional methods of electrophoresis.
Some common alleles at each of these four loci show interesting 
patterns in their distribution. Maximum values of the PI*M2 allele are 
encountered in Australian Aborigines and Papua New Guinea Highlanders, 
whereas Asiatic Indians are characterized by having high frequencies of 
the PI*M3 allele. The TF*C2 allele is present with a relatively high 
frequency in Asian populations but, in contrast, Australian Aborigines, 
Micronesians and Melanesians have a low prevalence of this allele. The 
TF*C3 allele is present at polymorphic 1 evel only in Asiatic Indians.
For the GC locus, the highest frequency of GC*1S is found in 
Asiatic Indians. By comparison, east and southeast Asians are unique 
in having maximum values of the GC*1F allele. Most of the population 
groups in the Australian-Pacific area have almost similar values for the 
frequencies of the GC*1S and GC*1F alleles and these values are inter­
mediate between those observed in Asiatic Indians and in east Asians.
At the PGM1 locus the PGM1*1- allele has been detected with a high 
frequency in Melanesians, Australian Aborigines and Indonesians from 
the Lesser Sunda Islands, whereas, east Asians and Indian populations
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have approximately half this frequency. Moreover, Indian populations 
are distinctive in having a higher frequency of the PGM1*2+ allele. 
However, the lowest values of this allele are recorded in Micronesians.
The Polynesians, except for the Cook Islanders, are characterized by 
having the highest frequency of the PGM1*2- allele. These values are 
in contrast to the Papua New Guineans and Australian Aborigines where 
the frequency of the PGM1*2- allele reaches its minimum values.
The gene frequency data from the PI, TF, GC and PGM1 loci have been 
used to calculate Nei's genetic distance and to use the distance values 
to demonstrate the genetic relationships between the Asian, Pacific and 
Australian Aboriginal populations studied and then between these popula­
tions and Europeans, Black Africans and Black Americans. The genetic 
distances for each individual locus have been calculated first and then 
the combined distances obtained from data for the four loci have been 
computed. The genetic distances obtained from the four loci employing 
the IEF data are then compared with those obtained using conventional 
methods of electrophoresis. The data indicate that conventional 
techniques do not permit adequate discrimination between the populations 
since the clusters of populations formed are not supported by other types 
of analyses. For example, Chinese appear to have close affinities with 
Europeans, and Australian Aborigines are similar to Africans, whilst 
Asiatic Indians have a close relationship with Fijians and Samoans. 
However, the use of IEF makes possible discrimination between these pop­
ulations in accord with accepted views on relationships between peoples 
in Asia, Europe and Africa. Here Black Africans and Black Americans are 
at one extreme of the distribution whilst Australian Aborigines and High­
landers in Papua New Guinea are at the other extreme: Europeans and
Asiatic Indians are closely related to one another.
A separate analysis was made also of the genetic relationships 
between the north Indian caste groups. It shows that Arora and Rajput 
cluster together strongly, and that genetically they are closer to
VBrahmin than to Vaish or Scheduled Castes. In addition, the tribal 
population of Soliga, in south India, is distinct from non-tribal popu­
lations. However, the non-tribal south Indian series cluster closely 
with the main caste groups in north India.
In the TBG system a genetically determined electrophoretic slow 
variant, TBG S, which is indistinguishable from the variant found in 
Black Africans, has been observed with polymorphic frequency in Melan­
esians and Polynesians. This variant has also been observed sporadic­
ally in Micronesians and in the Indonesian series from the Lesser Sunda 
Islands. However, east Asians, Asiatic Indians and Australian Aborig­
ines were found to be monomorphic for TBG. Reexamination of the pro­
posed association between the PI and TBG proteins indicates that both 
these proteins are clearly independent and the previously reported 
association between PI and TBG appears to be an artefact of the method 
used.
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1.1 Use of isoelectric focussing (IEF) in population genetic studies 
Since the discovery by Smithies (1955) that mixtures of proteins 
can be separated by electrophoresis in starch gels, biological anthro­
pologists and forensic scientists have developed other electrophoretic 
supporting media, including polacrylamide, agarose and cellulose acetate, 
to reveal genetically determined variation in proteins and enzymes from 
blood and other body f lu ids . About one third of the loci studied by 
these electrophoretic methods have been found to be polymorphic in 
human populations (Harris, 1980).
In conventional electrophoresis the separation of protein compon­
ents depends on the ir differences in net charge, shape and molecular 
size and the separation usually takes place at constant pH and ionic 
strength. However, these conventional methods of electrophoresis 
do not permit adequate d iffe rentia tion in macromolecules having 
similar molecular size but d ifferent isoelectric points. The develop­
ment of the isoelectric focussing (IEF) technique u t i l iz in g  different 
supporting media (Svensson, 1961, 1962; Vesterberg and Svensson, 1966; 
Fawcett, 1968; Riley and Coleman, 1968) has provided discrimination 
of such protein molecules by allowing d iffe ren tia tion of proteins 
having a difference of isoelectric point as low as 0.01 pH units.
Using conventional methods of electrophoresis only approximately 
one th ird  of the possible amino acid substitutions can be detected by 
the ir differences in electrophoretic migration rates (Harris, 1980;
Ayala, 1982). The IEF technique can detect differences in the iso­
e lectr ic  point conferred on a protein ind irectly  by amino acid sub­
stitu tions which do not d irec tly  involve a change in the e lectric  
charge (see Constans e t  a l .  1983b).
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In IEF a voltage gradient is applied to a complex mixture of 
buffer components known as c a r r ie r  ampholytes (a mixture o f a l ip h a t ic  
amino carboxylic acids with molecular weight between 300-600). The 
e le c t r ic  f ie ld  produces a pH gradient between a strong base as catho- 
ly te  and a strong acid as anolyte. When a protein is introduced in 
th is  pH gradient i t  migrates along the pH gradient u n t i l  the d i f f e r ­
ences between i t s  is o e le c tr ic  point and the pH of the gradient 
approaches zero. In th is  way very small d i f fe re n ce s 'in  is o e le c tr ic  
point between protein molecules can be detected. The high reso lu tion 
achieved by IEF is  due to a b u i l t  in concentrating e f fe c t  and th is  
e f fe c t  counteracts the d if fu s ion  which normally occurs in conventional 
e lectrophoresis. The detailed mechanism of IEF has been discussed by 
Righetti and Drysdale (1976).
The routine application o f IEF has added a new dimension in 
population genetic studies by the detection, not only ö f 
more a l le le s  in certa in  genetic marker systems, but also of 
additional polymorphic systems which had not been suspected when 
conventional methods of electrophoresis were employed. For example 
a lpha-1-an titryps in  or proteinase in h ib i to r  (PI) and tra n s fe r r in  (TF) ■ 
two serum proteins - were considered to be monomorphic in most human 
populations. But now, with the fu r th e r use o f the IEF technique these 
proteins have turned out to be h ighly polymorphic. Likewise, the 
heterozygosities of the Vitamin D-binding p ro te in , or Group Specific  
Component (GC) and phosphoglucomutase ( PGM!) have been increased by 
the discoveries o f new a l le le s  at these lo c i .  By the combination 
o f both IEF and conventional electrophoresis techniques the proportion 
of polymorphic lo c i in human populations has been increased from 
approximately 35% to 48% (Nei and Roychoudhury, 1982).
The f i r s t  reports on the use of IEF fo r  q u a l i ta t iv e  analysis 
of PI were published a decade ago (Crawford, 1973; A llen et  a l .  1974; 
Arnaud et  a l .  1974). Soon a f te r  th is  i t  was found tha t the common
-  3 -
PI*M a l le le  observed in acid starch gel electrophoresis could, in fa c t ,  
be resolved by IEF in to  three common subtypes, Ml, M2 and M3 (Constans 
and Viau, 1975; Van den Broek et al. 1976; Kueppers, 1976; Frants
and Eriksson, 1976; Klasen et al. 1977). At the same time as the
PI system was beginning to a t t ra c t  the a ttention  o f population geneti­
c is ts  and other sc ie n t is ts  in re lated f ie ld s  research was beginning 
in d i f fe re n t  laboratories around the world to  reveal fu r th e r complexity 
in several other blood genetic marker systems. Using IEF Bark et al. 
(1976) discovered the microheterogeneity of the PGM1*1 and PGM1*2 
a lle le s  and reported four common a l le le s ,  PGMl*l+3 PGMl*l-3 PGM1*2+ 
and PGMl*2-3 instead o f two. Constans and Viau (1977) using IEF
followed by immunofixation showed tha t the GC*1 a l le le  could be sub­
typed in to  two common a l le le s ,  GC*1F and GC*1S. S im ila r ly  fu r the r 
microheterogeneity of the TF*C a l le le  was detected by Thymann (1978) 
and Kiihnl and Spielmann (1978a). The authors reported two common 
sub-a lle les , TF*C1 and TF*C2. However, one year la te r  a th i rd  common 
sub-a lle le  in Europeans, TF*CZ was found also by Kiihnl and Spielmann 
(1979a).
By the use o f IEF a substantia l increase has been encountered in 
the average heterozygosities at the PI, TF, GC and PGM1 lo c i .  In 
most European populations the average heterozygosity at the PI locus 
has been increased from below 10% to approximately 30-40% (Frants,
1980) and fo r  the TF system i t s  value has gone up from almost zero to 
31% (N icholls and Mulley, 1982a). S im ila r ly  there is  almost a two­
fo ld  increase in the average heterozygosity at the GC and PGM1 lo c i 
(Dykes et al. 1983) and i t  places these two blood genetic markers 
amongst the h igh ly  polymorphic systems such as the MNS blood group 
system (Papiha et al. 1983).
Despite the fac t tha t the IEF technique provides extremely high 
resolution and d iscrim inatory power in id e n t i fy in g  new var ian ts ,
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efforts are continuing to refine this technique to achieve further 
resolution. This is being done by eliminating the conductivity gaps 
and gradient dr if t  which normally occur during IEF and which make i t  
d iff icult  to achieve a vary narrow pH gradient. Recently with the 
introduction of immobiline pH gradients, proteins can be separated 
with isoelectric points as l i t t l e  as 0.001 pH units (Bjellquist, 1982). 
The application of IEF in immobilized pH gradient to population 
genetic studies has permitted an unequivocal identification of GC,
PI and TF subtypes that were difficult  to differentiate previously 
(Cleve e t  al .  1982; Görg e t  al. 1983a,b). It is hoped that,  in the 
future, this procedure will help in identifying more genetic diversity 
in different blood genetic markers. An earl ier technique known as 
separator IEF has also proved to be efficient in more readily differ­
entiating PI subtypes (Frants e t  al. 1978).
So far most population genetic studies using IEF techniques 
have been carried out in Europe or North America, with only limited 
surveys of populations in other parts of the world.
In the present study IEF has been employed to determine the 
microheterogeneity at the PI, TF, GC and PGM! loci in different 
racial groups from the Asian, Pacific and Australian area. A 
comparison has been made of average heterozygosities and genetic 
distances obtained by IEF and conventional electrophoresis by 
analyzing data for these four systems. Furthermore, IEF has been 
used also to reveal the molecular and genetic variation of thyroxine­
binding globulin (TBG) and i ts  proposed physical association with PI 
microheterogeneity on IEF gels (Bei1 by e t  al. 1983) has been re­
evaluated.
1.2 Populations studied
During the present investigation a series of different ethnic 
groups from the Asian, Pacific and Australian area have been studied
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(Table 1.1 and Fig. 1.1). The blood samples from these populations were
available in the Department of Human Biology at the John Curtin School
of Medical Research, Canberra and had been collected as part of a series
of population genetic studies carried out by this department during the
period 1970-1982. Plasma and haemolysates prepared from venous blood
samples had been stored for varying lengths of time at -20°C or in a
liquid nitrogen refrigerator until used. The differences in the number
of samples tested for five systems from any one population are due
partially to the small volume of sample available in some instances and
partially to the deliberate use of varying numbers of samples or to the
*addition of new samples obtained while this survey was in progress.
The following is a brief description of the populations studied.
1.2.1. East Asians
Three populations, Japanese, Chinese and Thais have been tested. 
Samples from these populations were submitted for complement typing as 
part of the Second Asia and Oceania Histocompatibility Workshop, 1981. 
Unrelated persons from Tokyo and Bangkok are considered as the 
representatives of the Japanese and Thai population respectively. The 
Chinese series include samples from two populations, one from Beijing 
and the other from Shanghai. Since there was no significant difference 
between these two populations for any of the systems examined here, the 
data have been pooled.
1.2.2. Indians
Population samples from north India and south India are included 
here. The north Indian samples consists of several endogamous groups 
from Punjab, Haryana, Delhi and western Uttar-Pradesh, collected for 
a population genetic survey in north India (Blake et al. 1971). For 
the general population survey they have been pooled under the heading 
of Delhi. However, the caste groups included in this sample have been
considered separately and further details of these groups are
In several systems the segregation of subtypes or rare alleles was 
examined among Nauruans and Australian Aboriginal family material^
This was additional to the random samples studied in these populations.
6Table 1.1
LIST OF POPULATIONS AND THE NUMBER OF PERSONS TESTED
Popula tion NumberTested^ Popula tion
Number
Tested^
China 118 Cook Is lands 443
Japan 159 American Samoa 161
Thai!and 61 Western Samoa 238
India Wall is  Is land 257
Delhi 501 K i r ib a t i 211
Madras 238 Nauru 201
Soliga  ( tr ib a l)
Indonesia
80 New Caledonia 
F i j i
143
Timor 132 F ijia n s 218
Flores 73 Indians 108**
Roti 59 Papua New Guinea
Sabu 36 Fort Moresby 201
Alor 26 Sepik R iver 299
Sumbawa o o * Eastern Highlands 200
Bali 161* A u s t r a l i a  (Aborigines)
Northern 185* Central Desert 366
Halmahera Mowanj urn 




The number i s  the  maximum fo r  a t  l e a s t  one system
★
Popula tions  t e s t e d  only fo r  the  GC system 
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mentioned in Chapter 7. The south Indian persons tested from Madras 
are heterogeneous groups from the states o f Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu and Kerala. They were collected fo r  an ongoing study of 
diabetes in south India. Another population group tested from south 
India is an aboriginal t r ib a l  population, the Soliga, whose to ta l  
population numbers approximate 10,000 in the Mysore d i s t r i c t  of 
southern Karnataka. The ind iv idua ls  tested were sampled from hamlets 
in the B i l i g i r i  Rangan H i l ls  as part o f a study o f s ick le  ce l l  disease 
in south India. For fu r the r de ta ils  o f the Soliga see Nanjundayya 
and Iyer (1931).
1.2.3. Indonesians
The study populations were sampled by Dr Sal am Sofro fo r  popula­
t ion  genetic studies using several enzyme and protein systems (Sofro, 
1983). In the present investiga tion  a number of population groups 
from the Lesser Sunda Islands have been studied. These include,
Timor, Flores, Roti, Sabu, Alor and Sumba. In addition population 
groups from Sumbawa, northern Halmahera and Bali have been tested also 
fo r  the GC system. For extensive information about these populations 
see Lebar (1972).
The Bali samples were k ind ly provided by Dr G. Breguet. They 
were collected as part o f a detailed population genetic survey o f 
Balinese v i l la g e s . Details of the populations samples are given in 
Breguet e t  a l .  (1982).
1.2.4. Pac if ic  Islanders
A number of populations representative of the three broad 
ethnic groups, Polynesian, Micronesian and Melanesian have been tested. 
Except fo r  the Papua New Guinea series o f samples other blood samples 
were obtained as part o f an ongoing study of the epidemiology of 
diabetes in the Pacific  region. No s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferences were 
observed in the gene frequencies of the PI, TF, PGM1 and TBG systems
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between diabetics and contro ls. However, in the GC system, where 
significant differences were present in some populations in the gere 
frequencies between control and d iabetic  pa tien ts , only control samples 
were included in the f in a l  analysis. Other population genetic studies 
have been carried out fo r  a number of other blood genetic markers on 
many o f these populations (Ranford e t  a l .  1982; Serjeantson 
1982, 1983).
A deta iled description o f Pacific  populations has been given by 
Howells (1973, 1979) and Bellwood (1978). In the present investiga tion  
the populations studied in the Pac if ic  region include:
Polynesians: Cook Islands, Western Samoa, American Samoa
and Wallis Island.
Micronesians: Nauru, K ir ib a t i
Melanesians: New Caledonia, F i j i  and Papua New Guinea
Three populations from Papua New Guinea have been screened. These 
include (a) a coastal population o f Motu-speakers from the v il lage  
of Pari in Port Moresby; (b) Eastern Highlanders: Samples fo r  a1!
systems tested, except PGM1, were from a co llec t ion  of sera from the 
Fore, in the Eastern Highlands d i s t r i c t .  The PGM1 subtyping was 
carried out on haemolysates from a composite co l lec t io n  in the 
Eastern Highlands D is t r ic t  comprising persons from Gadsup, Bena Bena, 
Asaro and Chimbu. Details of a l l  the l in g u is t ic  d iv is ions  in the 
Eastern Highlands are given by Gajdusek and Alpers (1972) and L i t t l e -  
wood (1972). Previous GC studies, not using subtyping on these popula­
tions were reported by K itch in e t  a l .  (1972); (c) a lowland popula­
t ion  group from the Sepik River area.
1.2.5. Austra lian Aborigines
Aborigines l iv in g  in the central desert area have been tested fo r  
a l l  systems. Two additional Aboriginal series of samples, one from 
Mowanjum, south west Kimberly and one from Bathurst Is land, o f f  the
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coast of the Northern Territory, near the city of Darwin, have been 
analyzed also for GC subtypes.
The central Australian series comprise many tribal populations 
from a number of locali t ies :-  Amoonguna, Maryvale, Areyonga, Yuendumu, 
Aileron and Hooker Creek. These samples were collected as part of 
previous population genetic studies and have been described by Kirk e t  al .  
(1971) and Blake (1979). An excellent review of the genetics and of 
the population structure of Aboriginal populations in general is given 
by Kirk (1981).
1.3 Statist ical  Methods
1.3.1. Calculation of gene frequencies
Since PI, TF, GC and PGM! loci are controlled by autosomal codomi­
nant alleles,  the gene frequencies were calculated directly by gene 
counting from phenotype frequencies. The chi-square tes t  was employed 
to determine any departure from the expectation of Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium for a random mating population (Caval1i -Sforza and Bodmer, 
1971; Emery, 1976). The TBG locus is controlled by X-linked codomi­
nant alleles and their frequencies were obtained by the method of Neel 
and Schull (1954). To apply the chi-square test the gene frequencies 
in males and females were calculated separately.
1.3.2. Genetic distance analyses
The gene frequency data from four of the loci studied, namely 
PI, TF, GC and PGM1 were used to calculate genetic distances between 
the populations studied and to compare the distances obtained using IEF 
data with those obtained for the same populations using conventional 
methods of electrophoresis. Since the IEF procedure for TBG does not 
reveal subtypes, results for TBG were not included in the distance 
analyses.
Several methods have been developed to measure the difference in 
the gene pools between two populations based on qualitative, or gene
frequency data. The earliest attempt was that of Sanghvi (1952), 
followed by Caval1i-Sforza and Edwards (1967), Morton et al. 1971 and 
Latter (1973), among others, and additional measures which define 
similarity between populations have been developed also by Hedrick 
(1971) and Rogers (1972). Another method was developed to estimate 
the distance in terms of the concept of identity of genes within and 
between populations by Nei (1971, 1972a, 1972b) who used this concept 
to define genetic distance as the number of codon differences per locus. 
Whilst the genetic distances determined by these various methods are 
highly correlated with one another (Chakraborty, 1976; Kirk, 1977; 
Kobyliansky et al. 1982), Nei's distance is attractive because it can 
be interpreted in meaningful biologic terms and also because its 
variance can be estimated (Nei and Roychoudhury, 1974). Nei's standard 
D has been used here. It is defined by
D = -loge (V  T V ?
where J , J and J are the arithmetic means of j , j and j over all X y xy X y xy
2 2loci, j = IP and j = IP are the probabilities of identity of two x r xr y r yr
randomly chosen genes from population x and population y respectively 
and j‘xy = IPx^ P ^  is the probability of identity of two genes chosen 
at random from each of the two populations.
Nei's genetic distance (Nei, 1972b) assumes a random mating popula­
tion and also that the loci studied are a random selection of the genome. 
The estimation of the standard error of the distance value follows the 
procedure outlined by Nei and Roychoudhury (1974).
The computation of Nei's D, heterozygosity and standard error of 
D was carried out using a computer program written by Dr Bronya Keats 
for the Department of Human Biology. This program has been verified 
by comparing results obtained for other populations with those 
published by Dr Nei. Similarly, dendrograms and eigenvector diagrams 
based on the genetic distance matrices were constructed using the
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computer program TOPOL also adapted by Dr Bronya Keats fo r  the 
Department of Human Biology.
I am indebted to Dr Sue Serjeantson fo r advice on the genetic 
distance computations and to Mrs M ichelle Reid fo r  the computer 
ana lys is .
1.4 Nomenclature
Throughout the present work the notation fo r  phenotypes, geno­
types and a lle le s  fo llow s the recommendation of the In ternationa l 




2.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n
Human serum has long been known t o  have t h e  a b i l i t y  to  i n h i b i t  
p r o t e a s e s  (Hahn, 1897; Camus and Gley,  1897) .  However,  i t  was not  
u n t i l  t h e  development  o f  e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c  t e ch n i q u e s  t h a t  Jacobsson 
(1955) l o c a l i z e d  t h e  a n t i t r y p s i n  a c t i v i t y  o f  human serum to  t h e  
d i - g l o b u l i n  e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c  zone.  S i m i l a r l y ,  Moll e t  a l .  (1958) 
and Bundy and Mehl (1959) a l s o  observed t h e  serum t r y p s i n  i n h i b i t o r y  
a c t i v i t y  in t h e  a ^ g l o b u l i n  f r a c t i o n .  Schul t z e  e t  a l .  (1962) named 
t he  i n h i b i t o r y  p r o t e i n  a x- a n t i t r y p s i n .  Recent  s t u d i e s  show t h a t  
d i - a n t i t r y p s i n  g e n e r a l l y  a c t s  a g a i n s t  t h e  s e r i n e  p r o t e i n a s e s  and f o r  
t h i s  r eason  Johnson e t  a l .  (1974) recommended t h e  term d i - p r o t e i n a s e  
i n h i b i t o r .  C u r r e n t l y  both t h e  terms d X- a n t i t r y p s i n  and d x- p r o t e i n a s e  
i n h i b i t o r  a r e  used.  Here t h e  term p r o t e i n a s e  i n h i b i t o r  (PI)  w i l l  be 
employed f o r  t h e  g e n e t i c  system,  w h i l s t  d x- a n t i t r y p s i n  ( d X-AT) wi l l  be 
used in d i s c u s s i n g  i t s  biochemical  p r o p e r t i e s .
I n t e r e s t  in t h e  PI system was f u r t h e r  s t i m u l a t e d  by the  d i s co v e r y  
of  a h e r e d i t a r y  d e f i c i e n c y  type  by Laurel  1 and Er iksson  (1963) .  La t e r  
Er i ksson  (1964,  1965) observed an a s s o c i a t i o n  between o b s t r u c t i v e  lung 
d i s e a s e  (emphysema) and d e f i c i e n c y  of  PI.
The g e n e t i c  polymorphism o f  PI was r ecogn i zed  f i r s t  by t h e  work of  
Laure l l  and h i s  c o l l e a g u e s  in Malmo, Sweden ( Lau r e l l  and Er i k s s o n ,
1963; Axelsson and L a u r e l l ,  1965) .  However,  t h e  complexi t y  of  t h i s  
system was e l u c i d a t e d  by t h e  combined e f f o r t s  o f  Fagerhol  and Laure l l  
(1967) .
2 . 1 . 1 .  Biochemi s t ry
d i - a n t i t r y p s i n  i s  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  i n h i b i t o r  o f  p r o t e o l y t i c  enzymes
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found in human serum and accounts, approximately, fo r  90% of the to ta l  
serum in h ib i to ry  capacity. I t  i n h ib i t s  the p ro teo ly t ic  action of 
t ryps in ,  Chymotrypsin, elastase, k a l l i k r e in ,  collagenase, acrosomal 
protease, plasmin and thrombin (Kueppers, 1973; Morse, 1978). Recently 
i t  has been shown that  «i-AT is  a phys io log ica l ly  e f fec t ive  in h ib i to r  
of  leucocyte elastase (Gadek e t  a l .  1981).
About 40% of the protein is  present in plasma and most of the 
remaining 60% is in the extravascular compartment (Laurel! ,  1975). I t  
has been observed in varying concentrations in many body secretions 
such as amniotic f l u i d ,  bronchial secretion, cerebrospinal f l u i d ,  
cervical  mucus, colostrum, duodenal f l u i d ,  gal l  bladder f l u i d ,  meconium, 
sa l iva,  seminal f l u i d ,  synovial f l u i d ,  urine and tears (see Frants, 1980; 
Fagerhol and Cox, 1981). a x-AT is  present also in p la te le ts ,  alveolar 
macrophages, mast c e l l s ,  neutrophi ls and lymphocytes.
ai-AT is synthesized in the l i v e r  and secreted into plasma where 
i t  has a ha l f  l i f e  of 6-7 days (Laurel l  e t  a l .  1977; Jones e t  a l .  1978). 
I t  is an acute-phase reactant whose plasma concentration increases in 
response to inflammation or oestrogens. This r ise  in plasma concentra­
t ion  is due to an increased synthesis of cti-AT, p a r t i c u la r ly  of i t s  t r i -  
antennary isoforms (Vaughan e t  a l .  1982). I t s  normal concentration in 
plasma is  about 1.3g/l  (Jeppsson e t  a l .  1978).
ai-AT is a glycoprotein with a single polypeptide chain of 394 
aminoacid residues, with three carbohydrate side chains (Mega e t  a l .
1980; Carrel l  e t  a l .  1981). I t s  molecular weight varies from 54,000 
to 58,000 (Brown, 1982) and i t  has an overal l  high negative charge and 
together wi th the carbohydrate side chains, th is  charge makes ai-AT 
read i ly  water soluble (Jeppsson e t  a l .  1978). The high negative charge 
probably prevents the loss of th is  small protein through the glomerular 
membrane because th is  membrane is  negatively charged and repels the 
s im i la r ly  charged ai-AT (Brenner e t  a l .  1978).
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The cDNA studies carried out by Kurachi e t  a l .  (1981) show that 
oti-AT does not have a propeptide but does have a 24-residue hydro- 
phobic pre- or single peptide. There is a single reactive si te on the 
ai-AT molecule which is centred on methionine at position 358, 35 
residues from the C-terminal end of the molecule (Boswell e t  a l .  1983). 
The proteinase inhibition reaction by aj-AT mimics that between enzyme 
and i ts  substrate. The sequence of c -^AT elucidated by Carrel 1 e t  a l .  
(1982) shows about 30% homology with antithrombin-111 and ovalbumin.
ai-AT shows multiple banding patterns on acid starch gel electro­
phoresis (ASGE) or on isoelectric focussing (IEF). Variation in the 
carbohydrate composition of the molecule is the major cause of these 
multiple bands (Vaughan e t  a l .  1982). The three carbohydrate side 
chains of cti-AT are linked to asparagine residues at position 46,
839 and 247. A physiologically controlled variation can occur in 
the structure of these side chains to give isoforms which are non- 
genetic variant forms. Three isoforms, I, II and III have been 
described and they correspond to three major bands, M6, M4 and M2 
respectively of the ai-AT phenotypic pattern recognized by IEF 
(Vaughan and Carrell, 1981; Vaughan e t  al .  1982). The band M6 has 
six sialic acids with all three biantennary oligosaccharide side 
chains, band M4 with seven sialic  acids having one triantennary 
side chain and band M2 with eight sialic acids having two triantennary 
side chains.
As noted above there is an increased production of triantennary 
isoforms during inflammation and after oestrogen administration and 
this could be due to their increased susceptibility to catabolism by 
the liver (Vaughan e t  a l .  1982). Excellent reviews of the structure 
and function of a x-AT have been given by Carrell and Owen (1979); 
Frants (1980); Fagherhol and Cox (1981) and Carrell e t  a l .  (1982).
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2.1.2. Genetic va r ia t ion
The present extent o f the observed genetic va r ia t ion  in the ai-AT, 
or PI, system is  mainly due to improvement in e lectrophoretic  techniques. 
Laurel 1 and Eriksson (1963) f i r s t  detected the inherited defic iency o f 
PI using paper or agarose electrophoresis. Soon a f te r ,  Fagerhol and 
Braend (1965) described a genetic polymorphism in the pre-albumin region 
o f serum using acid starch gel electrophoresis (ASGE). Fagerhol and 
Laurel 1 (1967) showed tha t the genetic polymorphism of ai-AT and pre­
albumin were iden tica l and the symbol PI was chosen to demonstrate the 
cti-AT polymorphism. With the use o f ASGE the PI protein was separated 
in to  m u lt ip le  bands (Fagerhol, 1968, 1969). The in troduction o f iso ­
e le c t r ic  focussing (IEF) has proved to be highly successful in extend­
ing the number of PI a l le le s  detectable (see Cox, 1981).
The inheritance o f PI is  autosomal codominant and i t s  locus has 
been assigned to chromosome 14 (Darlington e t  a l .  1982; Cox e t  a l .
1982a; Lai e t  a l .  1983). The PI locus seems to be c losely linked 
with tha t of the Gm marker o f immunoglobulin (IgG) heavy chains 
(Gedde-Dahl e t  a l .  1981; Chapuis-cel1i er e t  a l .  1981).
More than 40 e lectrophore tic  a l l e l i c  va r ian ts , including a null 
a l le le ,  have been recognized at the PI locus (Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.1) 
and the nomenclature o f the PI system has now been standardized (Cox 
e t  a l .  1980). PI B is  the most anodal va r ia n t,  PI M is  in the middle 
and PI Z is  the most cathodal on ASGE. Population studies of PI show 
tha t PI*M  is the most common a l le le  in a l l  populations and the P l*s  and 
P I*Z  a lle le s  are polymorphic in many European populations (Fagerhol and 
Cox, 1981). By the app lica tion  o f the IEF technique the M a l le le  now 
has been sub-divided in to  three common a l le le s ,  Ml, M2 and M3 to give 
six phenotypes (Fig. 2.2). Recently a fourth  M a l le le ,  M4, has been 
id e n t i f ie d  (Constans e t  a l .  1980c; Klasen e t  a l .  1982). The d i s t r i ­
bution o f PI M subtypes in world populations is  given in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.1
LIST OF PI VARIANTS
PI Variant Reference
B Martin e t  al.  1973
BSAS Horne e t  al.  1982
C Robinet-Levy & Reuni e r ,  1972
D Robinet-Levy & Reunier,  1972
E Fagerho l , 1972
ELEM Cox, 1981
EFRA Cox e t  al.  1982b
ETOK Cox e t  al.  1980
ECIN Hug e t  al.  1980a
F Fagerhol , 1967
G Fagerhol & Cox 1981
GCLE Plazone t t  e t  al .  1980
I Fagerhol,  1967; Arnaud e t  al.  1978
L Vandeville e t  al.  1974
Ml Van den Broek e t  al.  1976; Kueppers, 1976
M2 Frants & Er iksson ,  1976
M3 Klasen e t  al.  1977
M4 Constans e t  a l .  1980c
MMAL Cox, 1976
MNIC Nakamura e t  a l .  1980
MANA Taylor e t  al.  1980
MGAM Welch e t  al.  1980
MHEE Kramps e t  al.  1981
NULL Talamo e t  al.  1973
MSAL Frants & Eriksson 1980b
MCHA Johnson, 1976
NHAM Arnaud e t  al.  1979
NADE Mul 1ey e t  al .  1983
N Cox & Celhoffe r  1974
PSA1 Pierce  & Eradio,  1981
PCAS Cox e t  al.  1982b
P Fagerhol & Hauge, 1968
PBUD Cox, 1977, 1981
PCL1 Hug e t  al.  1981





T Kuhn! & Spielmann, 1979b
PKYO Cox et at. 1 980
V - S Nevo et at. 1982
V Fagerhol, 1967
WFIN Hug et at. 1982
WSAL Cook, 1975
X Axelsson & Laurel 1, 1965
XALB Cox et at. 1982
YTOR Cox, 1981
YBRI Cook, 1975
Z Laurel 1 & Eriksson, 1963
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The PI*M3 allele is present with high frequency in Caucasians. 
Australian Aborigines have the highest values of the M2 allele whereas 
i t  is completely absent or present only with low frequency in Black 
African populations.
2.1.3. PI deficient variants
The concentration of o^ -AT in human plasma is mainly determined by
the individual 's genotype. The following PI variants are associated
with a low level of oti-AT when present in the homozygous state. The
concentration is expressed in % of normal M.
Null 0% (Talamo e t  d l .  1973)
MHEE 2% (Kramps e t  a l .  1981)
MNIC 10% (Nakamura e t  a l .  1980)
MMAL 12% (Cox, 1976)
Z 15% (Laurell and Eriksson, 1963)
P 30% (Fagerhol and Hauge, 1968)
S 60% (Fagerhol, 1969)
I 68% (Arnaud e t  a l .  1978)
W 70% (Fagerhol and Hauge, 1969)
Of the above mentioned variants, PI Z and PI S mutants are of particular 
interest. They are mainly confined to European populations at poly­
morphic level (Z~l%; S-5%). Both these variants have an aminoacid
substitution due to single base changes in the DNA (Carrell e t  a l .  1982). 
The PI*Z  allele is present with a high frequency in northern Europeans 
whereas the prevalence of the P I* S  allele is relatively high in southern 
Europeans. Laurell and Sveger (1975) have shown that about 1 in 1,000 
northern Europeans will have the PI ZZ or PI SZ genotypes associated 
with severe deficiency of ai-AT.
The plasma forms of both the Z and S variants are similar to the 
normal M form. They have normal inhibitory capacity, similar half- life  
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associated with the Z variant is because i t  is only partially secreted 
from the liver and a large amount of the protein accummulates at the 
site of synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum of the liver cells.
However, this does not happen with the S protein. It is suggested 
that, in the case of the S variant, the substitution of glutamic acid 
by valine at position 264 results in incorrect folding of the nascent 
protein causing an intracellular degradation and hence an apparent 
decrease in synthesis (Carrell and Owen, 1979). Valine has a relatively 
bulky side chain so the replacement by valine (or arginine) cause abrupt 
changes in the local stereo-chemistry of the protein.
Different mechanisms have been proposed to explain the partial 
blockage in the processing of the Z protein in the liver. Neverthe­
less, no experimental evidence is available to support one of the mechanisms 
The more likely mechanism may be the one proposed by Carrell and Owen 
(1979). In the Z protein glutamic acid has been replaced by lysine 
at position 342, adjacent to another lysine present already at position 
343. Pairs such as Lys-Lys, Arg-Arg and Lys-Arg can play an important 
role in protein modification because they appear to be specific si tes 
for proteinases which give propeptide cleavage or degradation break­
down. The mutation in the Z protein has introduced a new basic pair 
marker Asp-Lys-Lys, residues 341-343, homologous to the earl ier Asp-Arg- 
Arg, residues 280-282 (for amino acid sequence see Carrell e t  at .  1982).
This new Lys-Lys could compete with the earl ier Arg-Arg for a binding 
si te at the endoplasmic reticulum level, before the maturation of the 
carbohydrate side chain. The material bound at the mutant, Lys-Lys 
si te ,  will not be processed or will be processed inappropriately to 
give accummulation in the endoplasmic reticulum of insoluble aggregated 
material which forms the liver inclusion bodies. To support this 
hypothesis i t  has been found that the Z protein accummulation in the 
liver has immature carbohydrate side chains with high mannose content
29 -
and no sialic acid (Jeppsson e t  at. 1975). The small proportion of the 
protein which does bind at the correct, Arg-Arg, s ite  will be properly 
processed and released into the plasma as the circulating protein.
2.1.4. Association between PI deficient variants and disease
Two separate processes are involved in the pathophysiology of the 
deficiency state. The f i r s t  is a direct result of the plasma deficiency 
which causes damage to susceptible tissues, especially lungs, due to 
inadequate protection against released proteases. The second is 
associated with the accummulation of the protein in the liver by the Z 
variant. For these reasons persons having the Z variant have a double 
risk of developing lung and liver disease, whereas those variants such 
as PI S or PI null, which are associated only with a low concentration 
of ctj-AT, will primarily increase only the risk of lung disease.
The association between PI deficient variants and disease has been 
reviewed by Carrell and Owen (1979), Frants (1980) and Fagerhol and Cox 
(1981). Here i t  will be summarized briefly.
A number of diseases have been reported to be associated with 
PI deficient variants. Among these the strongest association has been 
observed with chronic obstructive lung disease (emphysema) and with 
liver cirrhosis.
Laurell and Eriksson (1963) f i r s t  reported that three out of 
five patients with PI deficiency had lung disease. Later, Eriksson 
(1965) found that two thirds of a series of patients who were homo­
zygous for PI deficiency Z alleles had emphysema, of which 60% were 
under 40 and 90% were under 50 years old. In another study of 13,000 
persons 70 were identified with only PI Z al leles.  Of these 70 persons 
tested 44 had emphysema and the remaining 26 did not have the disease 
at the time they were observed (see Sharp, 1974). The association 
between PI deficiency and lung disease has now been confirmed by 
several studies. If the deficient Z al lele is combined with M, then
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an intermediate level of on-AT is found in the plasma. Individuals with 
PI MZ phenotypes have about three times the risk of normal MM individuals 
for developing emphysema.
Smoking has an important effect on the development of lung disease. 
The heavy cigarette smoker with the PI ZZ phenotype is likely to have 
emphysema before the age of 40 years with a 20-year decrease in survival 
time as compared with the non-smoker.
An association between the Z allele and liver disease in children 
was reported by Sharp e t  a l . (1969). However, before that Eriksson 
(1965) observed that two of the patients with emphysema had also 
cirrhosis of the liver. The liver disease is most common in PI ZZ 
homozygous newborn children. About 50% of PI ZZ newborns have minor 
changes in liver function and about 7% develop a severe obstructive 
jaundice. A small proportion develop a fatal juvenile cirrhosis 
(Carrell e t  al. 1982). The pathophysiology of this disease is not 
understood but since this disease mainly occurs in association with 
the Z variant, i t  is likely that i t  is related to the accummulation of 
ai-AT in the hepatocytes.
A number of other diseases have been reported to be associated with 
low concentrations of ai-AT. These include rheumatoid a r th r i t i s ,  
Weber-Christian disease, kidney disease, pancreatitis, ankylosing 
spondylitis, acute anterior uveitis, fibrosing alveolitis etc.
Recently Martin e t  al. (1983) have also reported an association between 
PI deficient types and the common cold. However, in some cases 
conflicting results have been reported. Nevertheless, i t  is established 
that individuals with a low level of ai-AT may be more prone to the 
formation of immune complexes or may be more unable to protect them­
selves against the released proteases (see Fagerhol and Cox, 1981).
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2.1.5. Balanced polymorphism
Despite the fact that deficient alleles, like Z and S, are 
associated with several diseases, these still persist at polymorphic 
levels in most European populations. The presence of these deleterious 
alleles with high frequency in a population suggests there must be some 
selective advantage to allow them to remain in the population as a 
balanced polymorphism. Fagerhol and Gedde-Dahl (1969) and Fagerhol (1972) 
have put forward such a selective mechanism for the Z allele. They 
observed an excess of children in mothers with the Z allele and suggested 
that increased protease activity may increase the sperm migration 
perhaps by decreasing the viscosity of cervical mucus. The same find­
ings were reported also by Kueppers (1972).
Lieberman et al. (1979) suggested that the increase in fertility 
could be associated with twinning. However, an excess of the PI*S 
allele rather than PI*Z has been observed in twin samples (Cook, 1975; 
Lieberman et al. 1978; Clark and Martin, 1982). In this connection 
Suarez et al. (1982) have failed to find any evidence that the PJ*5 
allele, which is associated with partial 0 4 -AT deficiency, is preferen­
tially transmitted.
Another mechanism which may explain the selective advantage for 
the Z allele follows from the observation of preferential transmission 
of the Z allele in the back-cross mating where the father is hetero­
zygous MZ and the mother is homozygous MM (Chapuis-Cel1ier and Arnaud, 
1979; Immarino et al. 1979; Frants and Eriksson, 1980a). No excess 
of Z offspring was found when the mother was the heterozygote.
However, these observations have not been repeated consistently (Cox, 
1980). More recently, Suarez and Pierce (1983) have concluded from 
a large amount of family data that the PI deficient phenotype is not 
maintained by segregation distortion and the selective forces respon­
sible for maintaining the Z allele still needs to be explained (see also 
Chakraborty et al. 1982).
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2.2 Population survey
The present study has been undertaken to elucidate the dis t r ibut ion 
of PI phenotypes and gene frequencies in d i f ferent  ethnic groups from 
the Asian, Pacific and Australian area and especial ly to determine i f  
def icient  a l l e l es  such as Z and S occur in the populations in this  
region.
2.2.1.  Laboratory Methods
2.2.1.1.  I soelect r ic  focussing (IEF)
Standard procedures for carrying out IEF were establ ished and the 
following methods employed throughout except for modifications as noted 
in the appropriate chapters.
Solution A: 29.1% (w/v) acrylamide (mono)(Sigma Chemical Co., St
Louis, Md, USA) in d i s t i l l ed  water.
Solution B: 0.9% (w/v) N-N-methylenebisacrylamide (bis) (Bio-Rad,
Richmond, California,  USA) in d i s t i l l ed  water.
Solution C: 20.5% (w/v) sucrose (BDH, Victoria,  Austral ia) in
d i s t i l l ed  water.
Solution D: 0.1% (w/v) Riboflavin (Fluka AG, Buchs, SG, Switzerland)
in d i s t i l l ed  water.
Preparation of gels:
0.7mm thick polyacrylamide gel slabs with a dimension of 
260 x 125 x 2mm were prepared by mixing the following 
solutions to get a final  concentration of acrylamide of 
6.5% (6.305% mono; 0.195% bi s) ,  as described by Arnaud








pH 3.5-5.0 0.6ml (2%)
Solution D: 1.0ml
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Polymerization occurred w ith in  one hour using fluorescent l ig h t  in 
the presence o f r ib o f la v in  so lu tion . Normally the gels were stored at 
room temperature or at 4°C and used the fo llow ing morning.
IEF was performed on an LKB 2117 multiphor w ith the LKB 2103 power 
supply and Lauda K4R cooling u n it  at +7°C.
Sample app lica tion :
The plasma samples to be analyzed were soaked on small f i l t e r  
papers (Whatman 3MM, 4 x 7  mm) and applied close to the cathode elec­
trode s t r ip s .  Normally 50 samples were screened on one gel.
Running conditions:
Whatman No. 17 chromatography paper s tr ip s  saturated w ith 1M 
NaOH and 1M H-^ PO^  were used as cathode and anode electrodes respective ly 
IEF was carried out at Vmax 1600 V; P 30W; I max 200mA fo r  3 hours. 
Fixing and sta in ing:
A fte r completion o f electrofocussing the gels were fixed and 
stained simultaneously w ith Coomassie B r i l l i a n t  Blue R250, (Sigma)
0.37g in 110ml methanol and 6.0g su lphosa licy lic  acid (Ajax Chemicals, 
Sydney, Austra lia ) in 230ml d is t i l l e d  water and incubated fo r  one hour 
at 60°C.
2.2 .1.2 . Rocket immunoelectrophoresis
a j-a n t i t ry p s in  level was measured by rocket immunoelectrophoresis 
using the o r ig ina l method o f Laurell (1972) and modified by Jones (1982) 
lOOpl o f a n t i-c ^ -a n t i t ry p s in  (Behringswerke Ag, Marburg, FRG) was 
dissolved in 20ml o f 1% so lu tion o f agarose at about 45°C in 1/4 
d i lu t io n  o f Tris  (44.3 g / l ); b a rb itu r ic  acid (22.4 g / l ) ;  sodium azide 
(1 .0 g / l ) ;  sodium lac ta te  (0 .53g /l)  bu ffer a t pH 8.6. The agarose- 
antibody solu tion was poured in an even thickness over a glass plate 
and allowed to set at room temperature. Equal volumes o f plasma from 
10 control samples w ith M1M1 phenotypes were pooled fo r  use as a 
standard. The pooled standard plasma was d ilu ted  1/200, 1/300, 1/400,
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1/600 and 1/800. Test samples were diluted 1/400. lOyl of the 
standard or test  sample was placed in a small circular well cut into 
the agarose-antibody gel. Electrophoresis was carried out at 130V and 
allowed to continue overnight (approx 16hrs) in a cold room at 4°C.
After electrophoresis the gel was washed in 0.9% saline to remove 
soluble proteins, stained with Coomassie Brill iant Blue, dried, photo­
graphed and enlarged twofold for greater accuracy in reading heights of 
rockets. A standard curve was constructed of dilution versus height of 
rocket and the values of tests read from this standard curve and 
expressed as a percentage of the standard value.
2.2.2. Results
The PI phenotypes distribution in different populations studied 
is given in Table 2.3. There is an excellent agreement between observed 
and expected values in all populations in accordance with Hardy-Weinberg 
equi1ibrium.
2.2.2.1. Existing variants
No individual with a Z deficiency phenotype was observed. However, 
a number of other rare variants have been identified in heterozygous 
combinations. The PI X variant is widely distributed in almost all
*
Indonesian populations as well as in Thailand and occurs at polymorphic 
frequencies.
Other PI variants were present sporadically in the populations 
studied. The S variant was detected in the Cook Islands, Wallis 
Island, New Caledonia, Fiji and Australian Aborigines. The Wallis 
Islanders and Fijians also showed the presence of a PI I variant.
Three individuals with a P variant were identified in three different 
Indian populations: all had identical mobilities. PI N variants were
observed only in the Chinese and Delhi samples. Other rare variants 
F, G, C, D and V, were found in the Cook Islands, New Caledonia, Fij i ,  
Wallis Island and Nauru respectively. Some of the observed IEF patterns
Polymorphic frequency is taken here at the conventional level 
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of these illustrated in Fig. 2.3a.
2.2.2.2. New variants
Two individuals with an unusual band in combination with Ml and 
respectively
M2^ were observed from Timor and Sabu Islands, included in the Indonesian 
series of s-amples. The isoelectric point of this new band is just 
cathodal to the deficient Z gene products (Fig. 2.3a) but is anodal to 
ZPratt (personal communication by Dr G. Hug and Dr G. Chuck). The on-AT 
level of this new phenotype in plasma was 2.75g/l (normal range 2.00- 
4.00g/l). So like ZPratt (Hug e t  al. 1980b), this new variant also is 
not associated with a low level of on-AT concentration in the plasma. 
This new variant has been designated PI ZIndonesia. It occurs also in 
Sumbawa Island with polymorphic frequency (Kamboh e t  al. 1983).
Although i t  has not so far been possible to confirm the al le l ic  
relationship of this new variant by family data, since i t  is present 
in three separate populations in Indonesia at or near polymorphic 
frequencies, i t  seems likely that this unusual phenotype is the product 
of a new allele.
Another new PI variant has been observed in one individual from 
Thailand. The isoelectric point of this variant is more cathodal to 
PI ZIndonesia (Fig. 2.3a). The ai-AT concentration of this variant in 
combination with Ml in plasma was 1.71g/1. It seems that this new 
variant may be associated with a low level of ai-AT in plasma. Since 
this variant was found only in one person i t  was not possible to 
describe i t  further.
2.2.2.3. Population genetics
The allele frequencies of PI M subtypes are depicted in Table 
2.4 and the main features are presented in Fig. 2.4. A significant 
variation has been observed in the distribution of three PI M sub­
alleles.  High frequencies of the allele were found in New Guinea
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Fig. 2.3 IEF patterns of the PI variants in pH range 3.5-5.0
(a) 1 = Ml Ml; 2 = Mlunknown; 3 = MlZIndonesia;
4 = MIX; 5 -M IS ; 6 = Ml P; 7 = GM1 ; 8 = IM2;
9 = FM2; 10 = FM1; 11 = ZZ; 12 = M2ZIndonesia;
13 = M1Z; 14 = MIZIndonesia
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Fig. 2.4 Map showing the main features of the di s t r ibut ion of 
three PI M sub-al leles in the Asian, Pacific and 
Australian Aboriginal populations.
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Highland populations and in Aborigines from central Australia (60%). 
Somewhat lower M2 frequencies were present in lowland New Guinea popula­
tions and Indonesia (about 50%), whilst the lowest M2 frequencies occurred 
mainly in Polynesian and other Asian populations where they varied from 
12% to 25%.
PI*M1 frequencies show a reciprocal relationship with M2 except 
where modified by the presence of the PI*M3 allele.  The la t ter  achieves 
i t s  highest frequency in India (being 20% among the tribal Soliga) but 
is low in east Asia and Pacific populations with a range from 1-11%.
2.2.2.4. Formal genetics
The published family data and results on mother-child pairs indicate 
that PI M sub-alleles are inherited in an autosomal codominant fashion 
(Frants and Eriksson, 1978; Cleve e t d l. 1979). The present data from 
40 families with a total of 115 children (Table 2.5) have also confirmed 
this genetic hypothesis. No exception to autosomal codominant inheritance 
of the PI M alleles was detected and segregation proportions did not 
differ significantly from expected values.
2.3 Piscussion
The technique used in the present study permits unequivocal identif i­
cation of the PI M subtypes without employing separator isoelectric 
focussing as recommended by Frants and Erikssson (1978) and this is of 
particular importance because of the usefulness of the PI M alleles in 
discriminating between various ethnic groups (Fig. 2.3b).
The present data show a considerable difference in the distribution 
of PI M subtypes in the various populations studied. On the basis of 
the distribution of the P I* M2 and PI*M3 allele frequencies, the popula­
tions under study can be placed into four main categories.
One extreme of the distribution of PI M subtypes is present in 
Australian Aborigines from the central desert areas and in Highland Papua
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Table 2.5
SEGREGATION OF PI TYPES IN 40 FAMILIES WITH 
A TOTAL OF 115 CHILDREN
PARENTS 
Matings n n Ml Ml
CHILDREN
Phenotypes 
Ml M2 M2M2 Ml M3 MIS
Ml Ml x Ml Ml 15 44 44 - - - -
Ml Ml x Ml M2 3 8 5 3 - - -
Ml M2 x Ml M2 3 6 3 2 1 - -
Ml Ml x M2M2 3 15 - 15 - - -
Ml M2 x M2M2 5 15 - 9 6 - -
M2M2 x M2 M2 2 5 - - 5 - -
Ml Ml x Ml M3 2 8 5 - - 3 -
Ml M2 x M2M3 1 3 - - 3 - -
Ml Ml x MIS 4 8 3 - - - 5
Ml M2 x MIS 1 1 1 - - - -
Ml M2 x GM1 2 1 1 - - -
40 115 62 30 15 3 5
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New Guineans where PI*M2 allele frequencies are as high as 62% and 67% 
respectively, values consistent with previous reports (Miyake e t  al .
1981; Clark, 1982).
The second category of populations, which is those with intermed­
iate values of PI*M2 includes the Lesser Sunda Island populations from 
Indonesia, some Pacific populations (Nauru and Fiji) as well as coastal 
populations in Papua New Guinea (the Motu from Port Moresby).
The third category, with the lowest PI*M2 frequencies, includes the 
east Asian populations from China, Japan and Thailand, together with 
Micronesians from Kiribati, Melanesians from New Caledonia and all Poly­
nesian population groups studied.
The distribution of PI M subtypes in the Chinese and Japanese series 
is very similar to that reported by Miyake e t  a l .  (1981), Sebetan and 
Akaishi (1981) and Shibata (1983). Lee e t  a l .  (1981), however, found 
a PI M2 frequency of 24% in a small series of Chinese living in the 
San Francisco area of the United States of America.
The Indian populations can be placed into a fourth and distinct 
category on the basis of their relatively high frequencies of the PI*M3 
allele. A high frequency of p i *M3 has been found also in Pakistan 
(Frants, 1980), ethnogeographically closely related to India. In the 
present studies in India the highest frequency (20%) of p i *M3 was in 
the Soliga, a genetically isolated tribal population in southern Karnat­
aka. The high frequency of PI*M3 in Indian populations is an indication 
of their Caucasian relationship since Europeans also have relatively 
high frequencies ranging from 5-16% (Frants, 1980).
Among the other rare PI variants the most frequent and widespread 
in the present survey was PI X. It  was found in Thais and Indonesians 
with an allele frequency of approximately 1%, but i t  has been observed 
also in Japanese, Malays, Vietnamese and Australian Aborigines (Harada 
e t  a l .  1977; Flarada and Omoto, 1970; Lie-Injo e t  a l .  1978; Clark, 1982).
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Table 2.6
COMPARISON OF HETEROZYGOSITY (H) OBTAINED BY IEF 










Lesser Simda Is. 0.565 0.020
Cook Is. 0.380 0.007
American Samoa 0.332 0.000
Western Samoa 0.373 0.000
Wallis Is. 0.272 0.019
Kiribati 0.405 0.000
Nauru 0.510 0.005
New Caledonia 0.434 0.014
Fiji 0.507 0.018
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 0.505 0.000
Sepik River 0.530 0.000
E. Highlands 0.465 0.000
C. Australia 0.482 0.008
Mean 0.457 0.008
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The PI*X allele is very rare in Europeans and so far has been described 
from U.S. whites (Rynbrandt et al. 1975) and Australians (Clark, 1982).
It is of interest that no example of the PI Z deficiency 
variant was found in over 4000 persons tested in the present investiga­
tion. However, a non-deficient PI Z variant was present at polymorphic 
frequencies in two Indonesian populations. In addition, the PI*S allele 
was present sporadically in Pacific Islands and Australian Aboriginal 
populations. The absence of the Z allele and sporadic presence of the 
S variant in Polynesians has also been described previously (see Carrell 
and Owen, 1979).
Recently, Clark (1982), has reported a high incidence of the PI*S 
allele (11%) in one Australian Aboriginal group. The present study, 
which includes a number of Aboriginal groups from central Australia has 
revealed that the S variant is very rare (0.4%), at least in this 
central region of Australia. Since a relatively high prevalence of 
PI*S has been reported previously only for Europeans and since the PI*S 
allele is associated with moderate deficiency of c*i-antitrypsin in 
plasma and also with some diseases (Fagerhol and Cox, 1981), its pres­
ence at high frequency in at least some Australian Aboriginal groups 
requires further investigation.
Finally, the use of IEF, which allows the discrimination of sub- 
types as well as new alleles, enhances appreciably the values of hetero­
zygosity in the populations. In the present investigation, as shown in 
Table 2.6. the mean heterozygosity at the PI locus has been increased 
from 0.008 using starch gel electrophoresis to 0.457 using the IEF 
technique. As will be shown in Chapter 6 this increased heterozygosity 
makes possible better discrimination between populations in genetic
distance studies.
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CHAPTER 3
TRANSFERRIN
3.1 In t roduct i on
The serum t r a n s f e r r i n  i s  one of  the  most impor tant  members of  the 
i ron-b ind ing  c l a s s  of  p r o t e i n s .  Other members in t h i s  c l a s s  include 
l a c t o f e r r i n  and o v o t r a n s f e r r i n  or  conalbumin. T r a n s fe r r i n ,  sometimes 
r e f e r r e d  to  a l so  as S i de roph i l i n  or s e r o t r a n s f e r r i n  (Spik e t  a t .  1975) 
i s  in the 3-globul in f r a c t i o n  of  serum p r o t e in s .  T r ans fe r r i n  is  
synthes ized in l i v e r  and i t s  v i t a l  func t ion i s  to t r a n s p o r t  i ron from 
the  i n t e s t i n a l  s i t e s  of  absorp t ion  and the  s i t e s  of  haemoglobin break­
down to s p e c i f i c  i r o n - r e q u i r i n g  c e l l s  and to t he  var ious  s i t e s  of i ron 
s torage  ( F l e t che r  and Huehns, 1968).  The uptake of  t r ans fe r r i n -bound  
i ron by mammalian c e l l s  involves  receptormedia ted endocytos is  and 
i n t e r n a l i z a t i o n  of  the  t r a n s f e r r i n  r e c ep to r ,  fol lowed by i ron r e l e as e  
i n t o  i n t r a c e l 1u l a r  a c i d i c  v e s i c l e s .  The i ron i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  in pa r t  
to cytosol  f e r r i t i n ,  whi le t he  i r on - dep le t ed  t r a n s f e r r i n  i s  recycled-  
back to  the  plasma membrane and r e l eased  i n t a c t  in to  the e x t r a c e l 1u l a r  
medium (For d e t a i l e d  mechanism see Octave e t  a l .  1983).
Normally,  serum t r a n s f e r r i n  i s  only o ne - t h i r d  s a t u r a t ed  with i ron.  
Under t hese  condi t i ons  i t  may p r o t e c t  a ga i ns t  i n f e c t i o n  by a v a r i e t y  of  
microbial  spec ies  by s uc c e s s f u l l y  competing f o r  f e r r i c  i ron e ss en t i a l  
f o r  t h e i r  growth.
Tr an s f e r r i n  c o ns i s t s  of  a s i ng l e  polypept ide  chain of  molecular  
weight  in t he  range of  76,000-81,000 with 678 amino acid res idues  
(Aisen and Listowsky,  1980).  The polypept ide chain i s  a t h ree  dimen­
s ional  g l obu l a r ,  bi lobed s t r u c t u r e .  The two lobes show an ex tens ive  
homology and each conta ins  one i ron- b ind ing  s i t e .  The l igands  which
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bind the iron are contributed partly by the protein and partly by an 
anion, usually bicarbonate or carbonate. In the absence of anion the 
affinity of transferrin is almost zero.
Amino acid sequence analyses indicate that the modern two-lobed 
transferrin arose during the course of evolution by duplication and 
fusion of a gene specifying a simpler protein. However, so far no 
species has been found in which the single-lobed evolutionary pre­
cursor of transferrin persists. The biological advantage, i f  any, 
of the two-lobed transferrin molecule is not understood (see Aisen, 
1982).
Transferrin is a glycoprotein and contains two identical carbo­
hydrate chains with about 6% carbohydrate moiety composed of 6 
mannose, 6 galactose, 8 N-acetylglucosamine and 4 sialic acid residues 
(Graham and Williams, 1975). Recently the sequence of each carbo­
hydrate chain has been determined by different methods, yielding 
identical results (Spik e t  a l .  1975; Dorland e t  a l .  1977; Karlsson 
e t  a l .  1978). However, the sequence obtained by these methods is 
different from that originally proposed by Jamieson e t  a l .  (1971).
The essential difference is the recent discovery of 3 mannose residues 
in each glycopeptide instead of the 4 suggested earlier. For detailed 
accounts of the physical and chemical characteristics of transferrin 
see recent reviews by Aisen and Listowsky (1980) and Aisen (1982).
Genetically determined electrophoretic variation in the trans­
ferrin (TF) present in human serum was f i r s t  reported by Smithies 
(1957) using starch gel electrophoresis for separation. Since then 
extensive data on the distribution of TF alleles has been accummulated 
from different human populations around the world. An excellent review 
of this work can be found in Kirk (1968); Giblett (1969) and Mourant 
e t  a l .  (1976a). The most common phenotype in all human populations was
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designated as TF C. Types which migrate faster than C at alkaline pH 
are known as TF B and those which migrate slower are termed TF D. More 
than 20 variants detected by starch gel electrophoresis have now been 
reported and they are controlled by multiple alleles at the TF locus 
(Cooper, 1978: Rao et al. 1979; Qilong et al. 1981). Some of these
are known to have frequencies of more than 1% in at least one major 
population group, including TF*D1, TF*DChi9 TF*B2 and TF*B0-1. The 
TF*D1 allele is widely distributed in Black Africans, Black Americans, 
Australian Aborigines and Melanesians. The TF*DChi is present commonly 
among east and southeast Asians as well as in central and South American 
Indians. The TF*B23 though rare, is the main variant found in Europeans, 
whereas TF*BO-l occurs in some Central and North American Indian tribes.
The amino acid substitutions in these variants has been determined 
(Wang and Sutton, 1965; Wang et al. 1966; Wang et al. 1967a). TF D1 
variants present in Australian Aborigines and Black Americans have the 
same amino acid substitution (Wang et al. 1967b).
All TF variants show the same iron-binding capacity as the common 
type TF C. However, recently Evans et al. (1982) described a TF 
variant having abnormal properties. This variant is able to bind with 
two atoms of iron but the iron in the C-terminal binding site is bound 
abnormally. The iron free C-terminal domain of the variant protein 
is found to be less stable than normal to thermal and urea denatura- 
tion.
Until 1978, TF*C was considered to be a single allele. However, 
using isoelectric focussing (IEF) KÜhnl and Spielmann (1978a) and 
Thymann (1978) independently described microheterogeneity of the 
TF*C allele, describing two common subtype alleles, TF*C1 and TF*C2.
One year later Kühnl and Spielmann (1979a) described another common 
subtype, TF*C3 among Europeans. Family studies indicated an auto­
somal codominant inheritance of these sub-alleles. Since then IEF 
has revealed more microheterogeneity in the TF*C allele and now the
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total number of sub-alleles has reached 13 (See Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.1).
During the last  few years the data on the distribution of TF C sub- 
types in different human populations has been increasing rapidly (for 
references and gene frequencies see Table 3.2). The TF locus has been 
assigned to human chromosome 3 (McKusick, 1983).
3.2 Population survey
In the present study the data on the TF C subtypes has been extended 
to a number of population groups in the Asian, Pacific and Australian 
area.
3.2.1. Laboratory methods
3.2.1.1. Isoelectric focussing (IEF)
The IEF procedures were the same as those outlined in Chapter 2 
with the following modifications:
a) the total acrylamide concentration was 5% (mono = 4.85%; 
bis = 0.15%);
b) the LKB ampholine was pH range 5-7 and the volume was made 
to 30ml with dist i l led water;
c) for electrofocussing Vmax = 1500V; Pmax = 30W; Imax = 200mA 
for 3 hours.
Each plasma sample was diluted 1:5 in an 0.25% ferrous ammonium 
sulphate solution (Constans e t  al .  1980a) and mixture incubated over­
night at 4°C.
Sample application:
Whatman 3MM f i l t e r  papers (10x4mm) saturated with treated plasma 
were applied 1cm from the cathode electrode.
The gels were fixed and stained simultaneously in 0.1% Coomassie 
Brill iant Blue solution containing sulphosalicylic acid, methanol and 
water, as described in Chapter 2, except that the amount of sulphosal- 
icylic acid was increased from 6g to 12g.
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Table 3.1
ESTABLISHED SUBTYPES OF THE TF*C ALLELE
Subtype Reference
Cl and C2 Kühn! & Spielmann, 1978a;
C3
Thymann, 1978 
Kühn 1 & Spielmann, 1 979a
C4 Constans e t  a l .  1980a
C5 Constans e t  al.  1980a
C6 Kühn1 e t  al.  1980, 1981
C7 Kühn 1 e t  al.  1980, 1981
C8 Dykes e t  al.  1982a
C9 Kühn1 Personal communication
CIO II
Cll II
Cl2 (P rev ious ly  C9 and 
CPangwala)
Walter e t  al.  1981; Yuasa 
e t  al.  1983a
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3.2.1.2. Starch gel electrophoresis
Conventional starch gel electrophoresis was performed using the 












in 1 l i t r e  dist i l led
Tris water
Solution A was used for the electrode buffer. One part of Solution A 
and nine parts of Solution B was used for the preparation of gels. 
Plasma samples were inserted into the gel on 7 x 4mm Whatman f i l t e r  
paper.
Gels were electrophoresed for 4-5 hours at 15 volts/cm. Following 
the electrophoresis gels were sliced and the bottom half stained for 
protein as follows:
2g amido black was stirred into a mixture of 135ml methanol,
135ml dist i l led water and 30ml glacial acetic acid and then 
filtered.
Transferrin was stained in this solution for about 5 minutes 
and destained in methanol/water/glacial acetic solution in 
proportion 50/50/10 (V/V).
Transferrin was identified against known variants as standards. 
3.2.2. Results
The distribution of TF phenotypes and gene frequencies are presen­
ted in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 respectively. Observed values were in 
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3.2.2.1. Existing variants
Among previously reported variants, TF D1 is found to be widely 
distributed in Australian Aborigines and Papua New Guineans. However, 
in the la t te r  this variant is not uniformly distributed. The highest 
frequency of the TF*D1 allele has been observed in Highland Papua New 
Guineans (10%) whilst the lowest (0.6%) is in the Sepik River area in 
Papua New Guinea. The TF*D1 is present also with low frequency in New 
Caledonia and Fiji ,  a phenomena consistent with a previous report (Kirk, 
1980a). East Asian populations from China, Japan and Thailand are 
characterized by having the TF*DChi allele at polymorphic frequency 
(see Fig. 3.2).
In Indonesia TF D1 has been observed in several of the Lesser Sunda 
Islands, together with TF DChi. The coexistence of these two variants 
is reflected by the detection of an unusual phenotype, DIDChi in the 
Lesser Sunda Islands. An interesting finding is the presence of the 
TF*D1 allele in Thailand. One Thai was found to carry this allele in 
combination with TF*C2. Similarly one individual with ClDChi pheno­
type was observed in Fiji Indians.
It is important to note that the present IEF technique shows a 
clear difference between the D1 and DChi (Fig. 3.3a), a discrimination 
which is not easy when using the conventional starch or agarose methods. 
Beckman e t  al. (1980a) have commented on the difficulty of discrimin­
ating between these variants even when using IEF.
Other unusual phenotypes observed include one C1B individual in 
American Samoa and another C1B in the Lesser Sunda Islands. Both gave 
identical mobilities for the B band, but i t  has not been possible to 
characterize this variant further.
A single case of TF C4 was found in Australian Aborigines. On 
IEF its  banding position is indistinguishable from the C4 variant 
present at polymorphic frequency in Amerindians.
















Fig. 3.3 TF phenotypes obtained by IEF in pH range 5-7
(a) 1 = C1C2; 2 = ClDChi; 3 = DIDChi; 4 = C2D1;
5 = C1D1
(b) 1,3 = Cl; 2 = C4D1; 4,6 = Cl Cl3; 5 = C13D1;
6 = C1C2
(c) 1,3,5 = C1C2; 2,4 = C1C3
(d) Family pedigree showing the inheri tance of the 
new a l l e l e  TF*C13 in combination with Cl and D1.
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product of a TF*C8 allele in heterozygous combination with TF*C1. Since 
the position of the C8 band is between Cl and C3 bands, it is difficult 
to visualize a discrete band at this position. However, the pattern of 
tha possible C1C8 phenotype was different from normal Cl. This individual 
has been omitted from the gene frequency calculation.
3.2.2.2. A new variant
In Australian Aborigines two new phenotypes were observed resulting 
from combinations of existing alleles, TF*C1 and TF*D1 with a new allele 
which has been designated TF*C13. Originally this new allele was called 
TF*C6 (Kamboh and Kirk, 1983a). However, Dykes et al. (1982a) reported 
an additional subtype which they designated TF*C8 and they reported also 
a personal communication from Kühn1 describing TF*C6 and TF*C7. The 
position of the Aboriginal variant is different from C6 and C7 illustra­
ted in the paper by Dykes et al. (1982a) as well as Shibata (1983).
More recently another sub-allele TF*C9 has been reported by Yuasa et al. 
(1983a) and three more have been observed in Germany (Dr P. Kühnl, 
personal communication).
After consultation with Dr P. Kühnl this new Aboriginal variant 
has been designated TF Cl3. On starch gel electrophoresis this 
variant is indistinguishable from TF C but on IEF the further micro­
heterogeneity of the C band is very clear (Fig. 3.3b). The protein 
band produced by the TF*C13 allele is faster than that in any of the 
previously reported subtypes Cl-9 (see Fig. 3.1). A family study has 
confirmed the autosomal codominant inheritance of this new variant 
(Fig. 3.3d).
3.2.2.3. TF C sub-allele frequencies
Two common sub-alleles, TF*C1 and TF*C2 are present in all the 
populations studied. Relatively high frequency of the TF*C2 allele 
has been observed in Thais, Chinese, Japanese and Cook Islanders 
(22-38%). Indians, both from India and Fiji are also within this
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range of TF*C2 frequency. The highest frequency of th is a lle le  is found 
in the Soliga (34%), an Indian tr ib a l population from southern Karnataka. 
Micronesians, Australian Aborigines and Melanesians from New Caledonians 
are characterized by having the lowest frequency of TF*C2 (3-4%). A 
s ligh t increase in the frequency of th is a lle le  is apparent in Papua 
New Guineans, Fijians and Polynesians as compared to the other Pacific 
populations.
The TF*CZ a lle le  is  found at polymorphic frequency in three of the 
Indian series but not in the tr ib a l population of Soliga. The TF*CZ 
a lle le  was observed also with a low frequency in the Cook Islands,
American Samoa, Wallis Island and Nauru. No example of th is a lle le  
has been encountered in the rest of the populations studied. The main 
features of the d is tribu tion  of 3 TF C sub-alleles are shown in Fig. 3.4.
3.2.2.4. Formal genetics
The inheritance of TF C subtypes and other TF variants was confirmed 
by analysis of a number of fam ilies. Table 3.5 shows the segregation of 
TF types in 29 families with a to ta l of 78 children. There is no s ig n if i­
cant departure from expected segregation frequencies.
3.3 Piscussion
The application of IEF to determine TF C subtypes has increased 
appreciably the p o ss ib ility  of detecting new TF a lle les. By using th is 
method the common number of phenotypes in a ll populations has been 
increased from 1 to 3 while in some cases the number of phenotypes has 
been increased even more by the presence of an additional common TF C3 
sub-allele (Fig. 3.5; Fig. 3.3c). The increase of phenotype numbers 
leads to nearly a 9-fold increase in the mean heterozygosity. As shown 
in Table 3.6 the maximum heterozygosity value using conventional starch 
gel electrophoresis is 0.184 whereas there is an appreciable increase of 
th is  maximum value to 0.451, using the IEF technique. The mean 
heterozygosity value obtained by the conventional starch gel method is
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Fig. 3 4 Map showing the main features of the d is tribu tion  of the 
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T a  K l  p  *3 K
I U U  I C  « vy
SEGREGATION OF THE TF SUBTYPES IN 29 FAMILIES WITH A TOTAL
OF 78 CHILDREN
Parents Children
Matings n n Phenotypes
Cl C1C2 C1C3 C1C6 C1D1 C13D1 Cl B
Cl x Cl 14 31 31 - - - - - -
Cl x C1C2 6 24 11 13 - - - - -
C1C2 x C1C2 1 2 1 1 - - - - -
Cl x C2 1 3 - 3 - - - - -
Cl x C1C3 3 11 8 - 3 - - - -
Cl x C1D1 2 3 2 - - - 1 - -
Cl Cl 3x C1D1 1 3 - - - 2 - 1 -
Cl x Cl B 1 1 - - - - - - 1
29 78 53 17 3 2 1 1 1
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0.034, whereas i t  is  0.282 using the IEF method.
The TF*C2 a l le le  was found to be polymorphic in a l l  populations 
studied. The highest frequency o f TF*C2 occurs in Soliga, a r e la t iv e ly  
isolated t r ib a l  population in southern Karnataka, India. Recently a 
s im i la r  frequency of th is  a l le le  has also been reported from another 
iso lated subgroup in Tenganan v i l la g e  in B a l i ,  Indonesia (Breguet et al. 
1984). High frequencies o f the TF*C2 a l le le  are noted also in Chinese, 
Japanese, Thais and Indians, confirming e a r l ie r  reports fo r  east Asians 
and Indians (Beckman et al. 1980a; Walter et al. 1981; Tan et al.
1982; Saha et al. 1982; Shibata, 1983). These values are generally 
higher than fo r  Europeans where the TF*C2 frequency varies from 9-20% 
(S tib b le r  et al. 1979; Hoste, 1979).
The TF*C2 is  widely d is tr ib u te d  among Polynesians, contrary to 
the e a r l ie r  report o f i t s  absence in these people (Beckman et al. 1980a) 
but low frequencies o f TF*C2 are cha rac te r is t ic  o f Australian Aborigines, 
Melanesians and Micronesians. So fa r  the lowest reported frequency 
of TF*C2 is  among Pygmies in A fr ica  (Constans et al. 1981).
The va r ia t ion  in the TF^C2 a l le le  frequency between various popula­
tions could mean, as suggested by Walter et al. (1981), tha t there 
exists a d is t r ib u t io n  pattern s im ila r  to many other blood genetic 
markers in which the a l le le  frequencies are d i f fe re n t  in trop ica l and 
subtropical populations as compared with nontropical populations.
Beckman et al. (1980b) have reported a possible selection force which 
may maintain the C1-C2 polymorphism. They found an increased frequency 
o f the C2 gene and especia lly  o f the C2 type among mothers with a 
h is to ry  of spontaneous abortion. They fu r the r observed a co rre la t ion  
between the maternal C2 type and the placental a lka line  phosphatase 
va r ian t F, which previously has been shown to be associated with 
spontaneous abortion (Beckman et al. 1972).












































































buted in north and south India and it has been confirmed in this study
by the detection of this allele at polymorphic frequency in the non-
tribal populations from north India centred in Delhi and from south 
India centred in Madras. The TF*C3 allele is present also at p oly­
morphic level among Indians living in Fiji. This allele is present
sporadically in the Pacific area. However, it has not been observed
in Australian Aborigines and Melanesians and east Asians. The present 
finding of the complete absence of the TF*C3 allele in Chinese and 
Japanese is in agreement with other investigations (Beckman et al.
1980a; Yuasa et al. 1983b; Shibata, 1983). Nevertheless, three other 
studies indicate that TF*C3 is present at a low frequency in Chinese,
Thais, Malays and some Indonesian populations (Tan et al. 1982;
Saha et al. 1982; Breguet et al. 1984).
The wide distribution of the TF*C3 allele in European populations or those 
with strong European influence (K'ühnl and Spielmann, 1979b; Constans 
et al. 1980a; Walter et al. 1981; Driesel et al. 1981; Pascali and 
Auconi, 1983; Yuasa et al. 1983a) indicates that this allele might have 
arisen in these populations first and then due to recent admixture it 
has spread to other ethnic groups. In the Pacific area there is 
evidence of European admixture with the local inhabitants and this 
fact may explain the presence of the TF*C3 allele in some Pacific popula­
tions.
Among the other TF C sub-alleles one example of possible TF*C8 was 
observed in the Lesser Sunda Islands. This rare subtype has also been 
reported from black Americans (Dykes et al. 1982a), Balinese (Breguet 
et al. 1984) and Japanese (Shibata, 1983). Another example of a TF*C4 
was detected in an Australian Aborigine. So far this allele has been 
reported with a high frequency only in Brazilian Indian and other 
Amerindian populations (Constans and Salzano, 1980; Dykes et al.
1982a). A direct comparison of the TF C4 variant present in the
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Ta b le  3 .6
COMPARISON OF HETEROZYGOSITY (H) OBTAINED BY 
ISOELECTRIC FOCUSSING AND CONVENTIONAL 
ELECTROPHORESIS METHODS FOR THE TF SYSTEM
P o p u l a t i o n IEF C onve n t iona l
China 0 .3 9 8 0.041
Japan 0 .375 0 .0 2 0
T h a i l a n d 0 .430 0 .0 3 3
I n d i a
Delhi 0 .409 0.000
Madras 0 .366 0.000
Soliga 0.451 0.000
I n d o n e s i a
Lesser Sunda I s . 0 .316 0 .096
Cook I s l a n d s 0 .355 0.000
American Samoa 0 .170 0 .006
Weste rn Samoa 0 .189 0.000
W a l l i s  I s l a n d 0 .320 0.000
K i r i b a t i 0 .0 9 0 0.000
Nauru 0 .0 86 0.000
New C a l e d o n ia 0 .137 0.051
F i j i 0 .2 7 0 0 .019
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 0 .2 1 4 0 .083
Sepik R iver 0 .2 8 3 0 .012
Eastern High­
lands
0 .325 0 .1 8 4
C e n t r a l  A u s t r a l i a 0 .1 8 3 0 .0 9 4
Mean 0 .282 0 .0 3 4
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Australian Aborigine with that in Amerindians failed to show any 
difference on the IEF gel. Since this variant has been found in only 
one individual, it is difficult to explain its source of origin in 
Australian Aborigines. No examples of TF*C5, TF*C63 TF*C7 and TF*C9 
have been noted during this investigation. The TF*C5 is present only 
in Black Americans with polymorphic frequency (Constans et al. 1980a) 
whereas C6 and C7 have been encountered in north Africa and southern- 
France respectively (Ku’hnl et al. 1981). More recently Pascali and 
Auconi (1983) have presented evidence of the presence of TF*C6 in 
Caucasians, although with very low frequency. The TF*C9 is present 
at polymorphic frequency in Nepalese and some Indian populations 
(Yuasa et al. 1983a).
Of particular interest is the detection of a new TF*C1Z allele 
in Australian Aborigines with a polymorphic frequency. Family study 
confirmed the autosomal codominant inheritance of this allele. Since 
TF*C1Z was not found in any other population included in this survey, 
this allele becomes the fourth, in addition to TF^CZ, TF*C4 and TF*C5, 
which is restricted to populations within clear geographical zones at 
polymorphic level.
Family material or parent-child pairs data indicate that TF C 
subtypes are inherited under autosomal co-dominant control 
(Weidinger et al. 1980; Kühn! et al. 1980; Janssen et al. 1981;
Pascali and Auconi, 1983). In the present series it was possible to 
identify 29 families with 78 children. There were no departures from 
simple Mendelian expectation in the various mating categories. Further 
support of the fully codominant expression of all the TF alleles is 
provided by the closeness of fit to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in all 
the series investigated.
Among the other transferrin alleles studied here TF*Dl and TF*DChi 
reveal an interesting pattern of distribution which has been discussed 
previously by Kirk (1980a,b, 1983). The TF*DChi is a marker of east
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Asians whereas TF*D1 is widely distributed among Australian Aborigines 
and Melanesians. Both the TF*D1 and TF*DChi alleles have now been found 
to be present in several of the Lesser Sunda Islands, both in this 
investigation as well as that of Sofro (1983). It is interesting to 
note in this context that, in addition to TF*DChi, the TF*D1 allele is 
present also in Thais. The presence of TF*D1 in Thailand has also been 
reported previously (Dahm et al.1974) and a single case of this allele 
has been found also in Korea (Shim, 1964).
The sporadic presence of TF*D1 in east and southeast Asia possibly 
represents remnants of the genes of earlier population groups and gives 
an indication about their movements through this area down to the south­
west Pacific region and Australia. The extent of penetration of the 
TF*DChi allele is also interesting. Its complete absence in the Pacific 
and Australian region and patchy distribution in the Lesser Sunda 
Islands reflects the possibility that successive movements by later 
Mongoloid populations which replaced the TFAD1 allele in east and south­






The group spec if ic  component (GC) in human serum was f i r s t  detected 
immunologically by Hirschfeld (1959). In the same year Thomas e t  a l .
(1959) reported a Vitamin D-binding a-g lobu lin  (DBP) present in human 
serum. The b io log ica l function of GC remained unknown u n t i l  Daiger e t  a l .  
(1975) showed tha t GC is  the serum transport protein of vitamin D and 
i t s  m etabolities and i t  is  now well established tha t DBP and GC are 
iden tica l proteins (Bouillon e t  a l .  1976; Haddad and Walgate, 1976; 
Imawari and Goodman, 1977; Cleve and Patutschnick, 1978; Svasti and 
Bowman, 1978; Kawakami and Goodman, 1981).
GC is  a serum a2-g"lobul in . I t  consists of a single polypeptide 
chain o f molecular weight 52,000-56,000 (Svasti e t  a l .  1979; Coue e t  a l .  
1983) and contains one binding s i te  fo r  one molecule of vitamin 
D-related sterol per molecule o f prote in. GC is  produced in the l i v e r .
I t  c ircu la tes  in the serum esse n tia l ly  as an apoprotein which is  the 
form free o f ligands. The normal concentration of GC in plasma is  300-600 
yg/ml (see Kawakami and Goodman, 1981). However, there is  a s l ig h t  
decrease in these values in l i v e r  c ir rh o s is  patients (Kawai e t  a l .  1983). 
The apo GC can be detected a f te r  electrophoresis of serum followed by 
print-immunofixation using a spec if ic  GC antibody (Constans e t  a l .  1979a).
The GC protein displays genetic polymorphism. Three common pheno­
types GC 1-1, GC 2-1, GC 2-2 were f i r s t  detected by immunoelectrophoresis 
(H irsch fe ld , 1959) and subsequently, inheritance data suggested tha t 
these phenotypes are con tro lled  by two autosomal codominant a l le le s ,
GC*1 and GC*2 at the GC locus (Hirschfeld et  a l .  I960). In addition 
to the immunoelectrophoresis technique, GC phenotypes may also be
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visualized by starch gel electrophoresis (see Cooper, 1978), agarose 
gel electrophoresis followed by immunofixation (Johnson et al. 1975) and 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Kitchin, 1965). Gel electrophoresis 
shows that che GC 1-1 phenotype consists of two protein bands, GC 1 
and GC ^ s iow > with almost equal intensities, whereas the GC 2-2 pheno­
type is manifested by one major band. The difference between GC 1 
and GC ^ s-]ow is post-translational in nature, involving different 
sialic acid residues (Svasti and Bowman, 1978; Cleve and Patutschnick, 
1979), while the difference between GC 1 and GC 2 is due to the differ­
ence in primary structure (Svasti et al. 1979).
In addition to the difference in sialic acid residues between fast 
and slow GC 1, Constans et al. (1983a) have observed an extra sialic 
acid residue in the GC 1 protein present in patients with alcoholic 
cirrhosis. In contrast, although it is well known that the single 
band GC variants remain unaltered after neuraminidase treatment, 
recently Nakasono et al. (1983) described a new GC single band 
variant which contains sialic acid residues.
In addition to the occurrence of two common alleles, there are 
a number of other variants, most of which are rare (Giblett, 1969; 
Cleve, 1973). Among these GC*Ab is widely distributed in Australian 
Aborigines, Melanesians and Black Africans. Different methods of 
electrophoresis indicate that GC Ab variants from these ethnic groups 
are identical (McDermid and Cleve, 1972; Constans et al. 1983b).
With the introduction of IEF technique the GC polymorphism has 
been extended from 2 to 3 common alleles due to the discovery of the 
GC*l subtypes, GC*1F and GC*1S (Constans and Viau, 1977). This allows 
6 common phenotypes, IF, IS, I F I S , 2-1F , 2-1S , 2 (Fig. 4.1) to be 
identified and since 1977 a large body of data has been accummulated 
on the distribution of GC subtypes (for gene frequencies and references 
see Table 4.1). At an international workshop on the GC system, held in 
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fo r  the designation o f the increasing number o f GC variants. Double 
band variants were called GC 1 and single band variants GC 2. Further­
more, the cathodal band o f GC IS was considered as the reference fo r  
double-banded variants . A ll double-banded var ian ts , which are anodal 
to GC IS, are called GC 1A and a l l  double-banded variants which are 
cathodal to GC IS are called GC 1C. S im ila r ly ,  any single-banded 
variant more anodal than GC 2 is  ca lled GC 2A and more cathodal to 
GC 2 is  called GC 2C.
Several other new var ian ts , previously unrecognized a f te r  conven­
t iona l e lectrophoresis, have now been delineated by IEF and the to ta l 
number o f mutant a l le le s  at the GC locus now exceeds 80 (Constans e t d l.  
1983b). The up-to-date l i s t  of GC variants is  given in Table 4.2 
and th e ir  diagrammatic representation is  presented in Fig. 4.2.
The s truc tu ra l locus of GC is c lose ly linked with the s truc tu ra l 
locus fo r  albumin on chromosome 4 (see McKusick, 1983).
The association between GC types and diseases has been summarized 
by Cleve (1973). In Kuru patients an excess o f GC*Ab (now GC*1A1) was 
observed while an increase of GC 1-1 phenotype was found in patients 
with leprosy, cancer of the uterus, neurodermatitis, rheumatoid 
a r t h r i t i s  and diabetes m e ll i tu s . Recently Kirk e t d l.  (1983) have 
reported a s ig n if ic a n t  increase of the GC*1 a l le le  in non-insulin depen­
dent diabetes m e ll i tus  (NIDDM) patients from Polynesia.
The discovery tha t GC is  a vitamin D-binding protein has led to 
suggestions o f possible se lective forces involved in maintaining the 
GC polymorphism in human populations. Mourant e t d l.  (1976b) and 
Daiger and Caval1i-S forza (1977) have pointed out a co rre la t ion  o f low 
GC2 frequency in areas o f high inso la tion  and vice versa.
4.2 Population survey
In th is  chapter the data on the d is t r ib u t io n  o f GC subtypes in a 
number o f Asian, P ac if ic  and Austra lian Aboriginal populations have been
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Table 4.2
LIST OF ESTABLISHED AND NEW GC VARIANTS
GC va r ia n t Reference
1 Al(Ab) Cleve e t  a l .  1963a
1A2 
1 A3
Daiger & C a v a l l i -S fo rz a , 1977 
Matsumoto (Ref. Constans e t  d l .  1979b)
1 A4 Cox e t  d l .  1978





1 Al 0 C leve e t  a l .  1981
1 Al 1 II
1 Al 2 II
1 Al 3 II
1 Al 4 II
1 Al 5 Constans e t  a l .  1983b
1 Al 6 II
1 Al 7 II
1 Al 8 II






1F Constans & Viau, 1977
IS II

















L itw iak  & Henningsen, 1977 
Constans e t  a l .  1979b
i c h Cleve e t  a l .  1981
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Table 4.2 Cont'd
GC v a r i a n t Reference
1 Cl 2 Dykes & Polesky, 1S82
1 Cl 3 Thymann e t  al.  1982
1C14 I I
1 Cl 5 Constans e t  al.  1983b
1 Cl 6 I I
1 Cl 7 I I
1 Cl 8 I I
1 Cl 9 I I  i
1 C20 I I
1C21 I I
1C22 I I
1C23 Dykes e t  al.  1983
1C24 Presen t  study
1 C25 Constans e t  al.  1983b
1 C26 I I
1C27 I I
1 C28 I I
1C29 I I
1C30 I I
1C31 Dykes e t  a l .  1983
1 C32 I I
1C33 I I
1C34 Constans e t  al.  1983b
1 C35 Yuasa e t  al.  1983b
1C35 Aborigines 
1C36
Present  study 
Yuasa e t  al .  1983a
1C37 Constans e t  al.  1983b
2A1 Constans e t  al.  1979b
2A2 Vavrusa & Cleve, 1974
2A3 Constans e t  al.  1978b
2 A4 Constans e t  al.  1979b
2A5 I I
2A6 Spe ise r  e t  al.  1972
2A7 Cleve e t  a l .  1981
2A8 Weidinger e t  al.  1981
2A9 Thymann e t  al .  1982
2A10 Constans e t  al.  1983b
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presented and new variants at the GC locus have also been described.
4.2 .1. Laboratory methods
4.2 .1 .1 . GC p u r i f ic a t io n  and production of antiserum
GC was p u r if ied  according to the methods described by Cleve e t  a l .  
(1963b) and Bowman and Bearn (1965) w ith some modification.
Plasma:
Expired whole blood was obtained from a Blood Bank and 
was centrifuged twice at 3300g fo r  10 minutes to separate 
plasma. 450ml plasma was d ilu ted  with 50ml d is t i l le d  water 
to a f in a l  volume o f 500ml.
Ammonium sulphate p re c ip ita t io n :
In the f i r s t  step, p re c ip ita t io n  in 40% saturation (112g (N H ^
S0  ^ in 500ml plasma)was achieved with constant s t i r r in g  and 
l e f t  at 4°C overnight. Next morning the p rec ip ita te  was 
separated by cen tr ifuga tion  at 4°C (3300g fo r  10 minutes).
The supernatant was brought to 60% saturation by adding 60g 
(NH^)^ SO^  per 500ml and s t i r r in g  fo r 30 minutes at 4°C. The 
p rec ip ita te  formed was again collected by cen tr ifugation  at 
3300g fo r  10 minutes and redissolved in 7ml sodium phosphate 
bu ffer at pH 7.2. The dissolved p rec ip ita te  was dialyzed in 
0.03M sodium phosphate bu ffer at 4°C overnight. Residual pre­
c ip i ta te  was removed by cen tr ifuga tion  as before.
Ion Exchange Chromatography:
Ion exchange chromatography was carried out on Diethylaminoethyl 
(DEAE) ce llu lose  (DE52 Whatman, England). P rio r to the pouring 
o f the column the DEAE ce llu lose was washed w ith several volumes 
o f 1M NaOH followed by d is t i l l e d  water and then an i n i t i a l  0.03M 
sodium phosphate bu ffer (pH 7 .2 ). The column (52 x 2cm) was 
packed and equ il ib ra ted w ith the i n i t i a l  bu ffer and the sa t is fa c ­
to ry  e q u i l ib ra t io n  was confirmed by pH measurement. A fte r equ il-
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ibrium the dialyzed sample solution was applied to the column and 
washed with 200ml of 0.03M sodium phosphate buffer. The column was 
then developed with a linear gradient (total volume 600ml) of 0 to 
0.1M KCL in 0.03M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.2.
Eluted fractions of 10ml were collected and protein concen­
tration was determined spectrophotometrically at 280my. The dis­
tribution of GC in different fractions was determined by Ouchter- 
lony immunodiffusion or agarose gel electrophoresis followed by 
immunofixation using a commercial anti-GC (Atlantic Antibodies, 
M.E., U.S.A.) followed by protein staining. The tubes containing 
the GC protein were pooled and concentrated by f i l trat ion through 
an Amicon UM10 ultraf i l t ra t ion  membrane. The concentrated GC rich 
fraction was divided and stored at 4°C in 3 aliquots of 3ml.
Gel Filtration:
After concentration, the proteins were fractionated by gel f i l t r a ­
tion on a sephadex G-100 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) 100 x 3cm 
column. The column was equilibrated with 0.1M tris/HCl buffer 
pH 8.0, containing 0.5M NaCl. A 3ml sample was applied to the 
column and eluted with the equilibration buffer. The distribu­
tion of GC in the fraction tubes was checked again by Ouchterlony 
immunodiffusion. Similarly, the remaining two tubes containing 
concentrated GC proteins were subjected to gel f i l t ra t ion .  The 
fractions containing GC were pooled and concentrated by ultra 
f i l t ra t ion  and subjected to preparative electrophoresis on a 
starch block.
Starch block:
The starch block (230 x 260mm) was prepared by pouring a mixture 
of washed starch and barbital buffer (pH 8.6) solution into a 
perspex mold. Before pouring the starch, electrode papers were 
positioned on both edges inside the mold. Several layers of 3MM 
f i l t e r  papers were used on each end of the mold to withdraw
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excess liqu id  from the starch mixture. The starch block was 
stored at 4°C overnight.
The concentrated GC sample to be fractionated was applied 
with a pipette to a long, narrow s l i t  at the cathodal end of the 
starch block. Serum labelled with bromophenol blue was applied 
on either side to provide an electrophoretic migrationrate marker. 
After the sample had soaked into the starch the s l i t  was compres­
sed with a spatula and the starch block was covered with a thin 
p lastic sheet. Electrophoresis was carried out in the cold at 
4°C at 5v/cm for 29 hours.
Just behind the bromophenol blue stained albumin marker 10 
strips each 3/4 inch wide were cut and placed in separate ce n tri­
fuge tubes with 2ml barbital buffer. The starch fractions were 
mixed thoroughly and allowed to se ttle . The upper liqu id  layer 
containing proteins was subjected to Ouchterlony immunodiffusion 
and agarose electrophoresis. Proteins from tubes Nos. 6, 7 and 8 
gave only one band on agarose gel electrophoresis when i t  was 
stained for proteins with Coomassie Blue. Immunofixation 
u t il iz in g  commercial anti-GC antiserum confirmed that i t  was GC.
The starch from fractions 6, 7 and 8 was re-extracted with 
an additional 2ml of barbital buffer and the supernatants 
pooled with the f i r s t  extracts. Each pooled extract of 4ml was 
then placed in dialysis tubing and concentrated on dry sephadex 
G200 to a fina l volume of approximately 1.5ml.
Production of anti-GC antiserum:
Specific anti-GC antiserum was produced by in jecting a rabbit sub­
cutaneously in multiple sites on the back with 200^ 1 purified GC 
and 0.5ml Freunds complete adjuvant (Difco Lab, Detroit, Michigan, 
USA). In subsequent injections at weekly intervals 0.5ml Freunds 
incomplete adjuvant was used with the same amount of purified GC. 
After 5 weeks the anti-GC antibodies had risen to a level su ffic ie n t
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to permit the detection of GC by immunofixation at a dilution of 1 
in 4.
4.2.1.2. Isoelectric focussing (IEF)
Polyacrylamide gel preparation and sample application as well as 
running conditions were the same as described in the previous chapter for 
transferrin,  except for the following modifications:
(a) the pH gradient was established by using Pharmacia ampholine 
pH range 4-6.5 (2%).
(b) gels were prefocussed for 30-45 minutes at 1500V, Pmax
30W; I 50mA at 7°C and/or 15°C and IEF was allowed to max
continue for another 3 hours under the same running conditions. 
Non-immunological staining procedure:
After the completion of the IEF run the gels were immersed in a 
solution containing 49g sulphosalicylic acid in 700ml dist i l led 
water and 350ml methanol. White GC bands were precipitated 
immediately and visualized against a dark background using illum­
ination from one side.
Immunofixation:
To check the accuracy of the non-immunological staining procedure, 
immunofixation was performed in some cases by printing from the 
gel onto a cellulose acetate str ip  saturated with 1:4 dilution of 
specific anti-GC antiserum (prepared as mentioned above) and air  
dried for 30 minutes. The cellulose acetate strip was left  in 
contact with the gel for 2 minutes, removed and washed overnight 
in 0.9% saline solution and stained with 0.1% Coomassie Blue R250. 
The excess of stain was removed by washing the str ip  in a d e s ta g ­
ing solution containing 500ml methanol, 160ml acetic acid and 1340ml
dist i l led water.
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4.2.1.3. Agarose gel electrophoresis
Conventional agarose gel electrophoresis followed by immunofixation 
was carried out as described by Alper e t  al. (1972) and Johnson e t  al. 
(1975).
Buffer system: (pH 8.6)
Sodium barbitone 1 5.4g)
) in 1 l i t r e
Barbitone 2.5g)
) distil led water
Calcium lactate 0.6g)
1% agarose gel was prepared by dissolving 0.3g agarose (Sigma 
type II) in 20ml buffer and 10ml dist i l led water. Twelve slots were 
made on one gel and each slot was fi l led with 2yl plasma sample. Electro 
phoresis was carried out for 4 hours at 450V and 75mA. Following electro 
phoresis GC-antiserum (diluted 1:3) was applied to the area of GC and 
incubated in a moist chamber about 1 hour at room temperature. Subse­
quently, gels were squashed for 15 minutes using several layers of f i l t e r  
paper under a glass plate with 1kg weight. Afterwards the agarose plates 
were soaked in 0.9% saline solution overnight. Next morning they were 
washed in tap water, squashed again and dried by cool air.
The agarose plates were stained for protein with 0.2% Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue (R250) and destained in a solution containing 2.5% 
acetic acid and 2.5% Tepol in dist i l led water.
4.2.2. Results
The distribution of GC phenotypes and gene frequencies are presen­
ted in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 respectively. There was good agreement 
between observed and expected values in all cases for the Hardy-Weinberg 
equi1ibrium.
In addition to the common occurrence of 6 phenotypes, several other 
unusual phenotypes were encountered. Most of these phenotypes are new, 
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Among the well-established variants, GC 1A1 (originally GC Ab) is 
widely distributed in Australian Aborigines, Melanesians from Papua New 
Guinea and Fijians, a distribution consistent with the previous reports 
(Kirk e t  al.  1963a; Kirk e t  al. 1963b; Kirk, 1980a). In the present 
study, frequencies of GC 1A1 in Australia ranged from 1-5% and in New 
Guinea 4-18% and in Fiji 3%. The GC 1A1 also has been found to be 
present sporadically in Polynesians and Micronesians and in some 
Indonesian populations from Timor, Alor and Bali (see Fig. 4.3). One 
case of this variant also has been observed in Balinese by Breguet e t  al. 
(1984). It  is important to note here that the discrimination of GC 1A1 
on IEF gel sometimes is d iff icult  because i ts  double banding pattern is 
very similar to the GC IF pattern. However, careful comparison of 
these two variants indicates that GC 1A1 has a more pronounced anodal 
band than the cathodal band and the cathodal band has an almost 
identical position to the GC IF cathodal band. Nevertheless i t  is com­
paratively easy to recognize GC 1A1 in combination with GC IS. Because 
of the possibilities of confusion between GC IF and GC 1A1 i t  is 
advisable to use both conventional agarose gel and IEF methods to 
exclude any possibility of misclassification.
Recently Constans e t  al.  (1981) have found a frequent association 
of GC 1A1 and TF D1 variants in the same individual among African 
pygmies. However, the present data provide no evidence of such association in 
Australian Aborigines and Papua New Guineans where these two variants 
are present with polymorphic frequencies (see also Chapter 3).
One case of GC 1A3 was observed in a Chinese, whereas two individ­
uals with 1S-1C4 and 2-1A2 phenotypes were found among Japanese.
GC*1A2 is reported to be present with a polymorphic frequency in Japan­
ese (Shibata, 1983; Yuasa et  al. 1983b; Yuasa e t  al .  1984). However, 
in the present series from Japan this al le le  has been detected with a 






















4.2.2.2. Description of new variants
In addition to previously defined variants several other new 
variants have been encountered. They have been confirmed and named 
accordingly by the laboratory of Dr J. Constans in Toulouse, France 
which is currently working as a GC reference laboratory (see also 
Constans e t  a l. 1983b). The characteristic IEF patterns of these new 
variants are depicted in Fig. 4.4a and a brief description is as follows 
(i) GC 1C24
This variant is characterised by two bands. The cathodal 
band is just anodal to the GC 2 band while the anodal band occupies a 
position between the GC 1 bands. It has been observed in homozygous 
as well as heterozygous forms in combination with IF, IS and 2. Data 
from three families has confirmed i ts  autosomal codominant inheritance 
(Fig. 4.4b). The GC 1C24 variant is present with a high frequency 
(13%) in an Aboriginal population, the Tiwi, living on Bathurst Island, 
some 30km off the west Arnhem Land coast of Australia. It is found also 
in the Lesser Sunda Islands of Indonesia and one example of GC 1C24 has 
been observed in a Motu-speaker from Port Moresby. The distribution 
of the GC*1C24 has been shown in Fig. 4.5.
(ii)  GC 1C35 Aborigine
On conventional agarose electrophoresis this variant is in­
distinguishable from GC 1 but on IEF the double-banded GC 1C35 variant 
is just cathodal to GC IS. It has been observed at polymorphic fre­
quencies in Aboriginal populations from the central desert and Mowan- 
jum. Family studies are compatible with autosomal codominant inheri­
tance (Fig. 4.4b). On IEF its  banding pattern was found to be identi­
cal with the pattern observed in Japanese with a very low frequency 
(0.1%) which was previously designated as GC Koryo (Yuasa e t a l . 1983b) 
and, according to a new nomenclature, as GC 1C35 (Yuasa e t a l. 1984).
At present i t  is diff icult  to establish whether these variants, present 
in two genetically distinct populations,stemmed from the same or differ-
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Fig. 4.4 (a) IEF patterns of new GC variants  (pH range 4-6.5)
followed by immunofixation with anti-GC-antiserum 
prepared in the present study. Sample Nos. 1 = GC 2-1S;
2 = GC 2-1F; 3 = GC 2; 4 = GC 2-1C24; 5 = GC 1C24;
6 = GC 1S-1C24; 7 = GC 1F-1C24; 8 = GC 1S-1C35;
9 = GC 1F-1C35; 10 = GC 2 -1C35; 11 = GC 1F-1A22;
12 = GC 2-1A21; 13 - GC 1S-1A21; 14 = GC IF
(b) Two family pedigrees showing the inheritance of the
GC*1C24 and GC*1CZ5 a l l e le s .
©b 1F-1C24 1F-1C24 1S-1C24 1F-1C24 1F-1C24
1A1-1C35















ent mutations. However, although they cannot be distinguished using the 
present IEF technique, the possibility of separate mutations is supported 
by the fact that this variant was not detected in either the Pacific or 
the Lesser Sunda Island populations. These are physically and genetic­
ally more similar to the Australian Aborigines than are the Japanese.
It is suggested, therefore, that until their identity is confirmed 
further these two novel variants should be named GC 1C35 Koryo and GC 
1C35 Aborigine, with respect to their geographical location instead of 
merely by number.
( i i i )  GC 1A21
Electrophoresis on agarose shows that GC 1A21 is identical 
to GC 1 and on IEF i t  looks like GC 1A2. However, the mobility of GC 
1A21 is different from GC 1A2 and GC 1 A3 after IEF in a gel containing 
3M urea (Constans, personal communication). GC 1A21 variant is present 
at polymorphic frequencies in Australian Aborigines from Mowanjum. No 
family data were available to confirm i ts  mode of inheritance.
(iv) GC 1A22
This variant is represented by two anodal bands and has been 
observed in combination with IF in one individual from Sumbawa, Indon­
esia. After IEF and PAGE the GC 1A22 variant has very similar mobility 
to the GC 1A7 bands but after IEF in 3M urea these two variants show 
different mobilities (Constans, personal communication).
4.2.2.3. Frequencies of GC common alleles
Three common alleles,  GC*1FS GC*1S and GCA2 are present in all 
populations studied (Table 4.4). There is a marked variation in the 
distribution of GC sub-allele frequencies. The highest frequency of 
the GC*1F allele has been observed in east and south east Asian popula­
tion groups from China, Japan, Thailand and Indonesia (50%). A similar 
frequency of this allele is present also in the Cook Islands, Kiribati 
and Papua New Guineans from Port Moresby. However, in general, the
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GC*1F frequency varies from 27% to 40% in the Pacific area with the 
exception of the Eastern Highlands from Papua New Guinea which has a 
relatively low frequency of this al lele (22%), being balanced by a high 
GC*1A1 allele frequency. Low frequencies of GC*1F are found in Indian 
populations (8-15%), the lowest being in the Soliga tribal population. 
There is a reciprocal distribution of the GC*1S al lele frequency in the 
populations noted above.
The range of the GC*2 values in most populations is between 20% to 
30% with the exception of some Polynesian groups who have high values 
of this allele (up to 40%) whereas these values are 10% in Aboriginal 
populations from the central desert and Bathurst Island.
The main features of the distribution of these three common alleles 
are given in Fig. 4.6. The present figures on the distribution of GC 
alleles in Japan, China and Indonesia are in agreement with previous 
reports (Ishimoto e t  a l .  1979; Matsumoto e t  a l .  1980; Kwok and Lewis, 
1981; Tan e t  a l .  1981; Shibata, 1983; Yuasa e t  a l .  1983b; Yuasa e t  a l .  
1984).
4.2.2.4. Formal genetics
Family data comprising 20 families with a total of 132 children from 
16 different mating types were investigated (Table 4.5.1.) .  The segre­
gation of GC subtypes in offspring were in accordance with the genetic 
model of three autosomal codominant al leles.  The segregation of GC 
phenotypes in children from single parents, Mother or Father, available 
in the present study is also compatible with this genetic model (Tables 
4.5.2. and 4.5.3.) . Similar studies of formal genetics using family 
material or Mother-child pairs have been carried out previously on the 
GC system (Kühnl e t  a l .  1978; Thymann, 1981; Dykes e t  a l .  1981;
Karlsson e t  a l .  1983a).
4.3 Discussion
In the present investigation the mean heterozygosity at the GC locus
- no -
Fig. 4.6 Map showing the main features of the distribution of the
three common GC alle les in the Asian, Pacific and Australian 
Aboriginal populations.
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Table 4 .5 .1 .
SEGREGATION OF GC SUBTYPES IN 29 FAMILIES WITH A 
TOTAL OF 132 CHILDREN
Matings n
Chi ldren
IF IS 1 FIS 2-1 S 2-1 F 2
2x2-1F 2 - - - - 2 6
lFxIFIS 3 6 - 6 - - -
1 FISx2 2 - - - 5 4 -
2-1Sx2-1S 1 - - - 3 - -
2-1Sx2-1F 2 - - 2 4 1 2
2- lFx lS 1 - - 2 1 - -
1F1SX2-1F 2 1 - 1 4 3 -
1 FI Sx2-lS 1 - 1 - 1 2 -
lFx lF 1 6 - - - - -
2-1Fx2-1F 1 2 - - - 2 1
lFISxIS 4 - 7 11 - - -
1Sx2-1S 1 - 4 - 4 - -
lFISxIFIS 4 8 8 7 - - -
1 Fx2-1 F 1 1 - - - 4 -
IFxlS 1 - - 4 - - -
1FX2-1S 2 - - 2 - 4 -
Total 29 24 20 35 22 22 9
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Table 4 .5 .2 .
DISTRIBUTION OF GC SUBTYPES IN 74 MOTHERS AND 207 CHILDREN
Children
Mothers n
IF IS 1 FIS 2-1S 2-1 F 2
IF 7 4 - 10 - 1 -
IS 11 - 7 18 3 - -
1 Fl S 21 11 17 24 8 8 -
2-1S 17 - 11 6 20 9 4
2-1 F 14 7 - 6 13 5 4
2 4 - - - 4 1 6
Total 74 22 35 64 48 24 14
Table 4 .5 .3 .
DISTRIBUTION OF GC SUBTYPES IN 43 FATHERS AND 121 CHILDREN
Children
Fathers n
IF IS 1 Fl S 2-1S 2-1 F 2
IF 3 - - 10 - 3 -
IS 8 - 7 8 6 - -
1 Fl S 11 2 6 9 11 9 -
2-1S 9 - 7 5 11 3 2
2-1 F 6 - - - 4 5 3
2 6 - - - 1 5 4
Total 43 2 20 32 33 25 9
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has been elevated by nearly two-fold from 0.37 to 0.63 by the use of IEF 
as compared to conventional agarose gel electrophoresis (Table 4.6) and 
i t  makes th is system one of the more highly polymorphic blood genetic 
marker systems.
The GC sub-alleles have revealed an interesting pattern of d is t r i ­
bution in the populations under study. The maximum values of the 
GC*1S a lle le  are present in Indian populations (where values are more 
than 50%) thus showing a ff in it ie s  with Europeans where GC*1S also has 
high values (See Table 4.1).
Moving eastward the GC*1S frequency decreases and the GC*1F 
increases correspondingly, achieving its  maximum value of 50% in east 
and southeast Asians. However, in many populations in the Pacific 
region these two sub-alleles acquire sim ilar values. In Polynesians 
the values of GC*1F and GC*1S vary from 27% to 36% and in Melanesians 
there is a s ligh t increase in these values which generally vary between 
31% and 40%.
The comparison of the present data with the other world populations 
(see fo r references, Table 4.1) show an interesting fluctuation in the 
GC sub-allele frequencies. The GC*1S frequency starts ris ing from 
southeast and east Asia reaching its  peak in India, Europe and the 
Middle East, declining again through east Africa and down to southern 
Africa where again i t  has minimum values (<20%). By contrast, Africans 
are characterized by having the highest frequency of the GC*1F a lle le  
(>60%). Values for GC*1F fa l l to <20% in Europeans and Indians but 
rise again in east and southeast Asia (50%). However, in the Pacific 
area there are re la tive ly  stable values of the IS and IF a lle les , with 
each having frequencies in the range of 27-40%.
The d is tribu tion  of some of the novel a lle les is informative on 
ancestral links between populations. One example is provided by the 
new variant GC 1C24, which occurs with a frequency of 13% among the 
Tiwi, an Australian Aboriginal population on Bathurst Island. Towards
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Table 4.6
COMPARISON OF HETEROZYGOSITY (H) OBTAINED BY IEF AND

















F o r t h e m  Halmahera 0.580 0.300
Cook Islands 0.631 0.382
American Samoa 0.665 0.477
Western Samoa 0.663 0.409
Wallis Is. 0.662 0.486
Kiribati 0.630 0.377
Nauru 0.658 0.376
New Caledonia 0.643 0.329
Fiji 0.680 0.430
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Table 4.6 Cont'd
Popula tion IEF Conventional
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 0.673 0.459




A u s t ra l i a
C. Desert 0.645 0.266
Mowanj urn 0.710 0.421
Bathurst I s . 0.650 0.322
Mean 0.632 0.375
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the north i t  is found with polymorphic frequencies in several Lesser 
Sunda Islands included in the Indonesian series. On the other hand, 
th is  variant has not been detected on the Australian mainland with the 
exception of one unidentified Victorian blood donor (sample provided by 
Dr J. Mitchell fo r comparison).
The absence of GC 1C24 in mainland Australia can be explained by 
the fact that about 10,000 years ago ris ing sea levels became an 
effective barrier to stop gene flow between the Tiwi and mainland tr ib a l 
populations (see Kirk, 1981). Possibly, after th is separation, the 
GC 1C24 variant may have evolved in the Tiwi and, due to movement of 
Indonesian fishing flee ts , was introduced into the Lesser Sunda Island 
populations. Movement of genes in the reverse direction appears to be 
less lik e ly  since recently we have detected a unique PI ZIndonesia 
variant in the corresponding Lesser Sunda Island populations (Chapter 
2 and Kamboh e t  a l .  1983) which is absent in the Tiwi.
Another example of a GC variant which gives information about the 
population movements in the Asian-Pacific region is that of GC 1A1.
The widespread d is tribu tion  of th is  variant in Australian Aborigines, 
Papua New Guineans and other Pacific populations, as well as in 
several Lesser Sunda Islands, corresponds broadly with the d is tribu tion  




5.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n
Phosphoglucomutase (a-D glucose 1 ,6 -d iphosphate ;  a -D -g lucose-1 - 
phosphate phosphotransferase;  PGM: E .C .2 .7 .5 .1 )  i s  an impor tan t  enzyme
which ca ta lyses  the in te rc on v e rs ion  o f  g lucose-1-phosphate and g lucose-  
e-phosphate.  PGM occurs in  many human t is s u e s  and is  known to  be 
c o n t r o l l e d  by th ree  d i s t i n c t  autosomal l o c i ,  PGM1, PGM2 and PGM3 
(Spencer e t  a l .  1964; Hopkinson and H a r r i s ,  1965, 1968). Recent ly 
the products f rom a f o u r th  lo cus ,  PGM4 have been detected in  human m i lk  
(Cantu and I b a r ra ,  1982).  The f i r s t  th ree  l o c i  are assigned to  chromo­
somes 1, 4 and 6 r e s p e c t i v e l y  (Nguyen e t  a l .  1971; Douglas e t  a l .  1973; 
McAlpine e t  a l .  1975; Jongsma e t  a l .  1973).
Each PGM locus c o n t r ib u te s  d i f f e r e n t l y  to  the t o t a l  PGM a c t i v i t y  
in  d i f f e r e n t  t i s sues  (McAlpine e t  a l .  1970a). In most t i s s u e s ,  the 
PGM1 a c t i v i t y  accounts f o r  about 85 to  95% o f  the t o t a l  PGM a c t i v i t y ,  
PGM2 f o r  2 to  15% and PGM3 f o r  1 to  2%. In red c e l l s  there  i s  an 
approximate equal amount o f  PGM1 and PGM2 a c t i v i t y .  In t h i s  con tex t  
i t  is  o f  i n t e r e s t  to  note t h a t ,  c o n t ra ry  to  e a r l y  repo r ts  t h a t  PGM3 
a c t i v i t y  i s  absent in  red blood c e l l s ,  B is s bo r t  e t  a l .  (1975) and 
Gunther (1982) have demonstrated the presence o f  PGM3 in  human red blood 
c e l l s .
The est imated molecu la r  we ights o f  PGM1, PGM2 and PGM3 isozymes 
are 51,000, 61,000 and 53,000 r e s p e c t i v e l y  (McAlpine e t  a l .  1970b). 
T h e rm o s ta b i l i t y  s tud ies  in d ic a te  t h a t  the PGM2 isozymes are more s tab le  
than the PGM1 isozymes and t h a t  the PGM1 isozymes are more thermostable 
than the PGM3 and PGM4 isozymes (McAlpine e t  a l .  1970c; Cantu and 
I b a r ra ,  1982). I t  has been found t h a t  var ious su lphydry l  reagents 
e f f e c t  the m o b i l i t y  and r e a c t i v i t y  o f  d i f f e r e n t  isozymes (F ishe r  and
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Harris , 1972; Greene and Dawson, 1973).
Genetic polymorphism at the PGM1 locus in humans was f i r s t  reported 
by Spencer et al. (1964) using starch gel electrophoresis. Since then 
extensive studies have revealed tha t two codominant a l le le s ,  PGM1*1 and 
PGM1*2 are present in a l l  populations as well as rare a l le le s ,  some of 
which achieve polymorphic frequencies in some parts of the world (Blake and 
Omoto, 1975; Mourant et al. 1976a; Beckman, 1978).
Recent investiga tions using is o e le c tr ic  focussing (IEF) have revealed 
the presence o f four common a l le le s ,  resu lt ing  from two subsets o f the 
PGM1*1 and PGM1*2 a l le le s .  Bark et al. (1976) called these a l le le s  
PGM1*1+, PGM1*1-, PGM1*2+ and PGM1*2- whereas Kühn! et al. (1977) named 
the corresponding a l le le s  PGMl*al3 PGMl*a3, PGMl*a2 and PGMl*a4. On the 
other hand, a f te r  electrophoresis in acid starch gels, these a l le le s  
correspond to PGM1*1S, PGM1*1F3 PGM1*2S and PGM1^2F (B issbort, et al.
1978).
A large body o f data on the d is t r ib u t io n  o f the four common PGM1 
a l le le s  in d i f fe re n t  populations has now been accummulated (Table 5.1). 
Using IEF additional rare variants at the PGM1 locus also have been 
reported (Sachs et al. 1981; Dykes et al. 1982b; Bargagna and Abbagnal, 
1982; Takahashi et al. 1982).
The presence of the PGM1*1+ a l le le  both in human and other primate 
species has led Carter et al. (1979) to suggest tha t the PGM1*1+ a l le le  
could be an ancestral a l le le  in man. From th is  ancestral a l le le  the 
three other common a l le le s  have evolved by two independent mutations.
An in t ra c is t ro n ic  crossover between these two mutated genes formed a 
fourth  PGM1 a l le le .
This four a l le le  phylogeny has been extended to an eight a l le le  
phylogeny a f te r  the discovery o f the PGM1*3 and PGM1*7 subtypes in 
Japanese (Takahashi et al. 1982). The e ight a l le le s  may be explained 
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followed by four intragenic recombinations between these mutated genes 
to produce the remaining four a lle les.
Recently, Santachiara-Benerecetti e t  a l .  (1982) have suggested that 
the four common a lle les of PGM1 can be explained by the existence of two 
polymorphic loci within the PGM1 structural gene. One of these loci 
controls the a lle les 1 and 2, the other fast or slow (+ or -) . This 
leads to the concept of linkage disequilibrium between the loci and 
the occurrence of four haplotypes instead of four a lle les. From a 
practical point of view, however, there is no d is tinction between these 
alternatives.
S im ilarly, Scozzari e t  a l .  (1981) have hypothesized that there are 
three polymorphic sites within the PGM1 structural gene on the basis of 
eight a lle les , four of which were observed by heat denaturation study 
in addition to the four detectable by IEF.
5.2 Population survey
The present study has been carried out f i r s t ly  to investigate the 
d is tribu tion  of PGM! sub-allele frequencies among various populations in 
the Asian, Pacific and Australian area and, secondly, to add further 
information on subtypes of the PGM1*Z and VGM1*7 and investigate the 
po ss ib ility  of subtypes of PGM1*6.
5.2.1. Laboratory methods
5.2.1.1. Isoelectric focussing (IEF)
IEF procedures as outlined in chapters 2-4 were modified appropria­
te ly  for PGM1 as follows:
Gel Preparation:
A stock solution was prepared consisting of 3.680g acrylamide,
0.176g bisacrylamide and 8.750g sucrose made up to 80ml with 
d is t i lle d  water. Gels (0.35mm thick) were prepared by adding 0.3ml 
or 0.6ml LKB ampholine pH range 5-7 to 14ml of th is  stock solution 
to give a 2% and 4% gel respectively.
125  -
Sample app lica tion :
Haemolysate samples were d ilu ted 1:8 in d is t i l le d  water and 
applied 2cm from the anode using 3MM f i l t e r  paper size 4 x 10mm. 
Running conditions:
Routinely, 1% acetic  acid and 0.01 M NaOH were used as anode
and cathode electrode solutions respective ly. A1ternatively
s tra ig h t bands of focussed isozymes were obtained using 1M H^ PO^
fo r  anode and 0.1M NaOH fo r  cathode. IEF was carried out on LKB
Multiphor apparatus at Vmav 2000; P 20w; I 15mA fo r  2.Hmax max mciX
hours including 30 minutes prefocussing.
Staining:
PGM a c t iv i t y  was visualized using the substrate sta in ing mixture 
o f Spencer et a l .  (1964) except tha t the overlay bu ffer was 
modified to use a T r is /h is t id in e  buffer (T ris  18.Ig ; h is t id in e  
HCl 0.77g; magnesium sulphate 1.25g made to 500ml with d is t i l l e d  
water and adjusted to pH 8.0 with HC1).
5 .2 .1 .2 . Starch gel electrophoresis
The method employed by Spencer et a l .  (1964) was used except tha t the 
electrode bu ffer was d ilu ted  1 in 15.
Haemolysates were treated w ith 2-mercaptoethanol (1 drop 1% mercap- 
toethanol in 10 drops haemolysate) and incubated at room temperature fo r  
30 minutes. The treated samples were then applied on Whatman 3MM f i l t e r  
paper s tr ip s  to s lots in the gel. Electrophoresis was carried out fo r  
17 hours at a voltage gradient of 6.5 volts/cm.
5.2.2. Results
5 .2 .2 .1 . Population genetics
The patterns o f ten d i f fe re n t  PGM1 phenotypes observed a f te r  IEF 
in the samples from populations in the Asian, Pacific  and Australian 
area are shown in Figure 5.1 and th e ir  diagrammatic representation is
- 1 2 6 -
Fig. 5.1 IEF patterns of the common ten PGM1 phenotypes (pH range 5-7) 
sample Nos. 1,7 = 1+; 2 = 1 + 1 - ;  3 = 1+2+; 4 = 1+2-;
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given in Figure 5.2. These PGM1 isozyme patterns resu lt  from the sub­
d iv is ion  in to  subtypes of the two common a l le le s  detected by starch gel 
e lectrophoresis. The d is t r ib u t io n  of PGM1 phenotypes is  given in Table
5.2. The phenotypic d is tr ib u t io n s  in a l l  populations studied were in 
Hardy-Weinberg equil ib rium .
The four common subtype a l le le s  are present in a l l  the populations 
studied and th e i r  frequencies are l is te d  in Table 5.3 and mean features 
are shown in Figures5.3 and 5.4. The PGMl*l+ frequency varies from 43% 
in Western Samoa and 77% in Port Moresby. The highest
frequency o f the PGM1*1- is  found in the Eastern Highlands o f Papua 
New Guinea (25%) and the lowest (6%) in the Soliga t r ib a l  population 
in south India. In con trast, the Soliga show the highest frequency 
(31%) of PGM1*2+, whereas the lowest frequency o f the PGM1*2+ is 
recorded in Micronesians (2%).
The Polynesians, except fo r  the Cook Islanders, are characterized 
by having the highest frequency (23%) o f the PGM1*2- a l le le ,  whereas 
the Papua New Guineans and Austra lian Aborigines are d is t in c t iv e  in 
having the lowest (1%) frequency o f th is  a l le le .
In f ive  lo c a l i t ie s  (Sepik River, F i j i ,  Thailand, Delhi and Madras) 
other PGM1 a l le le s  were present e ith e r in heterozygous combination with 
one of the four common subtype a l le le s ,  or in homozygous form. The 
numbers in each case are given in the f in a l column o f Table 5.2. For 
PGM! 3 and PGM1 7 variants two types of banding patterns were detectable 
by IEF and the sub-typing of these two variants are described in the 
fo llow ing section,
5.2 .2 .2 . Investiga tion o f PGM! 3, PGM1 6 and PGM1 7 variants by IEF
A to ta l o f 351 haemolysates previously phenotyped (Blake and Omoto, 
1975; Hazlett et al. 1980) or found during the present investiga tion  by 
starch gel electrophoresis to contain the products o f the PGM1*33 PGM1*6 
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PGM! GENE FREQUENCIES IN VARIOUS POPULATIONS
Population Numbertested 1 + 1- 2+ 2- Others
China 104 0.6346 0.1346 0.1442 0.0866 -
Japan 159 0.7296 0.1069 0.1289 0.0346 -
Thailand 61 0.6147 0.0984 0.1967 0.0820 0.0082+
India
Delhi 495 0.5697 0.1394 0.2283 0.0596 0.0030++
Madras 238 0.5231 0.1387 0.2458 0.0798 0.0126+++
Soliga (tribal) 61 0.4672 0.0656 0.3197 0.1475 -
Indonesia
Lesser Sunda Is. 225 0.6000 0.2089 0.0889 0.1022 -
Cook Islands 200 0.6450 0.1750 0.0800 0.1000 -
American Samoa 161 0.4969 0.1770 0.0870 0.2391 -
Western Samoa 200 0.4325 0.1825 0.1550 0.2300 -
Wallis Island 200 0.5375 0.1700 0.0625 0.2300 -
K i r i b a t i 200 0.6925 0.1650 0.0225 0.1200 -
Nauru 200 0.7575 0.0700 0.0150 0.1575 -
New Caledonia 78 0.5769 0.1667 0.1282 0.1282 -
Fiji 200 0.4450 0.2450 0.1450 0.1600 0.0050*
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 201 0.7711 0.1567 0.0647 0.0075 -
Sepik River 299 0.6237 0.2441 0.0686 0.0084 0.0552**
Eastern High- 200 0.6850 0.2525 0.0500 0.0125
lands
Central Australia 313 0.7045 0.2124 0.0719 0.0112 -
+ = PGM!*6
++ = PGM!*6=0.001 ; PGM1*7 = 0.001 ; PGM1*7Delhi = 0.001
+++ = PGM1*7Delhi
* = PGM1*3- = 0.0025; PGM!*7 = 0.0025
**
PGM1*3- = 0.0284; PGM!*3+ = 0.0268
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PGM1 *3
Two subtypes of PGM1*3 have been detected and are designated as 3+ 
and 3- in order of increasing is o e le c tr ic  points (Figures 5.5 and 5.6). 
In each case, a major and minor band is  present, although the la t te r  is 
not always v is ib le  in samples where enzyme a c t iv i t y  is  reduced. The 
major isozyme of 3+ is  cathodal to the secondary isozyme of the PGM1*2+ 
a l le le ,  whereas, the major band of 3- occupies the same position as the 
minor band o f the PGM1*1+ a l le le .  Recently Takahashi et at. (1982) 
have reported also two subtypes o f the PGM1*3 a l le le  which they called 
3+ and 3-. The 3+ band i l lu s t ra te d  in th e ir  paper seems to be in the 
same position as the present 3+ subtype. However, the 3- band may be 
in a s l ig h t ly  d i f fe re n t  pos it ion , but i t  has not been possible to 
compare d ire c t ly  one o f th e ir  variants with those found in the present 
study. Dobosz and KozioT (1981) have studied a PGM1 3 variant using 
IEF. The position o f the isozyme they reported corresponds to the 
3- phenotype described here. However, Scherz et al. (1981) give the 
position o f the isozyme of PGM1*3 as s l ig h t ly  cathodal to the 2+ 
isozyme whereas the major isozymes of the present PGM1*3+ and PGM1*3- 
are anodal to the 2+ isozyme.
The PGM1*3+ a l le le  was found to segregate in three fam ilies and 
the PGM1*3- a l le le  in another two fam ilies  which were ava ilab le. No 
exception to codominant autosomal inheritance was found.
The d is t r ib u t io n  o f PGM1*3 subtypes in d i f fe re n t  Pacific  popula­
tions is  given in Table 5.4. There is  an almost equal d is t r ib u t io n  
of the PGM1*3+ and PGM1 *3- a lle le s  in the Sepik River series from Papua 
New Guinea. However, other Papua New Guinea populations show the 
presence of only the PGM1*3+ a l le le .  The PGM1*3- a l le le  is  present 
sporad ically in I r ia n  Jaya and the Western Caroline Island populations. 
Another example o f PGM1*3- was present at Wewak on the north coast of 
Papua New Guinea.
135
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Fig. 5.6 IEF patterns o f  the PGM1*3 subtypes in pH range 5-7. Sample 
Nos. 1,3 = PGM! 3+1+; 2 = PGM1 3 + 1 4 , 5  = PGM! 3+;
6 = PGM1 3 - ;  7 = PGM1 3-1+; 8 = PGM1 3 -1 - ;  9 = PGM1 1+1-.
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A total of 17 individuals typed as PGM1 6 by starch gel electro­
phoresis gave identical patterns on IEF. The PGM1 6 variant is easily 
distinguishable from the IEF patterns of other PGM1 variants (Figure 
5.5) but at present there is no evidence that subtypes of this allele 
ex is t .
PGM1*7
Maneyama e t  a l .  (1978) and Scherz e t  a l .  (1981) using IEF found 
the isozyme of the PGM1 7 variant to be identical in position with the 
major isozyme of the 2+ variant and they concluded that i t  is very 
diff icult  to distinguish the PGM! 7 variant by IEF. Similarly the 
gene products of two other PGM! 7 variants, showing similar mobilities, 
were also found to be very close to the major isozyme of the 2+ variant 
(Takahashi e t  a l .  1982; Nishigaki e t  a t .  1982).
In the present study of 72 individuals (64 from the Western Carol­
ine Islands and 8 from India) carrying the PGM1*7 allele,  i t  has been 
found that in all 64 (100%) from the Western Caroline Islands, together 
with 1 (13%) from India, the major isozyme of the PGM1 7 variant is very 
close to that of the 2+ isozyme. However, the position of the minor or 
secondary isozyme of the PGM1 7 variant is clearly cathodal to the 
secondary isozyme of PGM1 2+ (Figures 5.5 and 5.7). Clearly therefore, 
the present technique does make i t  possible to differentiate between 
these variants i f  attention is given to the position of the secondary 
isozymes.
Of the 8 PGM1*7 gene products detected in India, 7 (87%), gave a 
different pattern from that mentioned above. The major isozyme of this 
new pattern was just cathodal to the secondary isozyme of PGM1 1+ (see 
Figures 5.5 and 5.7). In order to distinguish this subtype from the 
PGM! 7+ of Dykes e t  d l .  (1982b) and Takahashi e t  a l .  (1982) and from 
the very similar PGM1 Rwanda (Santachiara-Benerecetti e t  a l .  1982),
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Fig. 5 7 IEF patterns o f the PGM1*7 subtypes in 
Sample Nos. 1,7 = PGM! 7 .2 -; 2 = PGM1
PGM! 7; 4,11 = PGM1 2+; 5,12 = PGM!
6,13 = PGM1 1+2+; 8 = PGM1 3+; 10 =
pH range 5-7. 
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i t  is suggested that th is subtype a lle le  be designated PGMl*7Delhi after 
the geographical location where i t  was observed in i t ia l ly  (Kamboh and 
Kirk, 1983b). No example of the PGM! 7- variant described by Dykes e t  a l .  
(1982b) or of those reported by Kühn1 and Spielmann (1978b); Dobosz and 
Koziof (1981) and T ipler et dl. (1982) have been observed in the present 
investigation.
5.3 Piscussion
The present study clearly demonstrates the value of using IEF in 
human population genetics. Dykes et dl. (1983) already have drawn 
attention to the increase in heterozygosity values which results from 
the use of IEF. This is substantiated here for PGM!, as i t  has been 
in the previous chapters for GC, PI and TF. As shown in Table 5.5 
the PGM1 heterozygosity values based on starch gel electrophoresis 
ranged from 0.11 to 0.49 for the populationsin the Asian, Pacific and 
Australian regions. After IEF the heterozygosity values ranged from 
0.37 to 0.70. The mean heterozygosity increased correspondingly from 
0.33 to 0.55.
The d istribu tion of four common subtype a lle les, PGMlAl+> PGMl*l-3 
PGM1*2+ and PGM1*2- shows a marked variation in various ethnic groups 
studied in the Asian, Pacific and Australian area. Australian Aborigines, 
Papua New Guineans from the Eastern Highlands and the Sepik River area, 
Fijians and Indonesians from the Lesser Sunda Islands are characterised 
by having the highest frequencies of the PGM1*1- a lle le . These frequen­
cies are about double those present in Indian and east Asian populations, 
which fa ll within the range for European populations.
There is an interesting d is tribu tion  pattern for the PGM1*2+ a lle le . 
Indian populaions have the highest frequency (22-32%) of th is  a lle le .
This frequency starts decreasing from east Asia (12-19%) through 
Indonesia down to Pacific populations (<10%) and achieves its  lowest 
values in the Micronesians (2%). Previously the lowest frequency of
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Table 5.5
COMPARISON OF HETEROZYGOSITY (H) OBTAINED BY IEF AND 






De Ih i 0.600 0.414
Madras 0.640 0.456
Soliga ( tr ib a l) 0.653 0.498
Indonesia
Lesser Sunda I s . 0.578 0.309
Cook Is lands 0.537 0.295
American Samoa 0.657 0.439
Western Somoa 0.703 0.474
Wallis  Is land 0.625 0.414
K ir ib a t i 0.478 0.244
Nauru 0.396 0.285
New Caledonia 0.606 0.381
F i j i 0.695 0.431
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 0.377 0.134




Central  A u s t ra l i a 0.453 0.152
Mean 0.556 0.332
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PGM1*2+ has been recorded in Amerindians where it varies from 2% to 6% 
(Dykes et al. 1983). In the Pacific area, however, there are some Poly­
nesians (Western Samoans) and Melanesians (Fijians) who show values 
of PGM1*2+ simi 1 ar to east Asian populations. The PGM1*2- allele seems 
to be a marker for Polynesians because,except for the Cook Islanders, 
they are unique in having the highest frequency (23%) of this allele. 
Micronesians and Melanesians (from Fiji and New Caledonia) have half 
the values of PGM1*2- present in Polynesians, whereas Australian 
Aborigines and Papua New Guineans are distinctive in showing the lowest 
frequency of the PGM1*2- allele (1%). Similarly, the low frequency of 
PGM1*2- is also characteristic of African populations (see Table 5.1).
The existing data on the distribution of the PGM1*3 and PGM1*7 
alleles provide further evidence of population movement in the Asian- 
Pacific region (Blake and Omoto, 1975; Kirk, 1980a). The PGM1*3 allele 
occurs sporadically in India, China, Malaysia, Japan and Fiji, but it 
is present with a high frequency in Irian Jaya, the Western Caroline 
Islands and Papua New Guinea. Similarly, the PGM1*7 allele occurs with 
low frequency (0.1% to 2%) in India, east and southeast Asia, but in 
the Western Caroline Islands it achieves a frequency of 6%.
The detection of subtypes of both the PGM1*3 and PGM1*7 alleles may 
shed more light on the pattern of gene flow in this area. Recently 
Takahashi et al. (1982) have classified 82% Japanese with a PGM1*3 
allele as having the PGM1*3+ gene products. By comparison, the present 
study also indicates that the 3+ subtype is the major form of PGM1*3 in 
Papua New Guinea, Irian Jaya and the Western Caroline Islands.
It is worthwhile to note also that Takahashi et al. (1982) 
observed the PGM1*7-subtype in 8 individuals out of 184 tested (4%) 
in Japan whereas in the present study this subtype allele has been 
found in all 64 individuals tested from the Western Caroline Islands. 
Possibly, in the latter case, however, this high frequency may have been
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achieved due to other local factors such as a small founding population 
or an extreme population "bottleneck" at some stage of the history of 
these peoples. Alternatively, it is possible that selective factors may 
have been responsible. Curiously, the PGM1*7+ subtype, which is present 
with high frequency in Japanese, and which may be identical with 
PGMl*7DelhiJ has not been detected in the Western Caroline Islands but 
it is polymorphic in south Indians. This suggests that PGMl:k7+ is a 
long-established gene in Asian populations, but reinforces the possibil­
ity noted above that the Western Caroline Island populations experienced 
a "founder" or "bottleneck" factor which excluded PGM1*7+.
However, a large number of populations in the Asian-Pacific area 
remain to be investigated with respect to the distribution of the PGM1*Z 
and PGM1 *7 subtypes in order to reach a more detailed conclusion about 
the implication of these sub-alleles in population differentiation in 
this area.
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CHAPTER 6
GENETIC DISTANCE ANALYSES
6.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n
In the same manner t h a t  the gene t ic  markers discussed in  Chapters 
2-5 can be used to  analyze the gene t ic  v a r i a t i o n  w i t h in  and between 
pop u la t ions ,  genet ic  d is tances  computed from the gene frequency data 
can prov ide va luab le  in s ig h ts  i n t o  the genet ic  a f f i n i t i e s  between the 
popu la t ions  under con s id e ra t io n .
The g rea t  d i v e r s i t y  o f  peoples l i v i n g  in  the P a c i f i c  reg ion th e r e ­
fo re  provides an o p p o r tu n i t y  to  use genet ic  d is tance  analyses to  study 
the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s  and m ig ra t ion s  between the P a c i f i c  popu la t ions  
themselves and w i th  the ne ighbour ing popu la t ions  in  east and southeast 
Asia.  The w ide ly  sca t te red  is lands  o f  the P a c i f i c  were among the l a s t  
places in  the wor ld to  be co lon ized by man. Though the f i r s t  c ross ing 
from the extended sou th -eas t  Asian re g io n ,  or  Sunda land in to  the 
Austra l ian-New Guinea reg io n ,  or  Sahul land ,  took place probably  some
50.000 years ago (White and O 'Conne l l ,  1982),  i t  was not u n t i l  c ons ide r ­
ab ly  l a t e r  t h a t  pene t ra t ion  i n t o  the P a c i f i c  occur red.  L i n g u i s t i c  
evidence suggests t h a t  the next movement was o f  Papuan-speaking peoples 
i n t o  New Guinea before the end o f  the P le is tocene epoch 10,000 years 
ago (Wurm, 1983) and some o f  these Papuan-speakers may have reached
New B r i t a i n  and the Solomon Is lands .  Recent excavat ions a t  a cave 
s i t e  in  the i n t e r i o r  o f  New B r i t a i n  have dated the e a r l i e s t  occupat ion
11.000 years ago and, s i m i l a r l y ,  on New I re land  the e a r l i e s t  se t t lem ent  
a t  B a lo f  rock s h e l te r  took place nea r ly  7,000 years ago (Golson, 1982). 
A l ready ,  t r a d in g  or  movement o f  goods was tak ing  place because, a t  both 
these s i t e s ,  obs id ian  from Talasea in  New B r i t a i n  has been recovered.
More widespread movement fo l lowed  soon a f t e r  by people assoc ia ted 
w i th  a d i s t i n c t i v e  p o t t e r y  type known as Lap i ta .  In a 1,000 year
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interval, between 3,500 and 2,500 years ago, Lapita pottery was depos­
ited at more than 30 known sites,  from the Bismarck archipelago to Fiji ,  
Samoa and Tonga (Green, 1979). Allen (1982) points out these sites 
exhibit many similarities. All are located on the coast or offshore 
islands; they were true villages, not dispersed settlements, and their 
economic base included horticulture, the domestic pig and chicken and 
possibly the dog. They also exploited the reef and lagoon rather than 
open-sea resources. I t  is believed that these carriers of the Lapita 
culture werespeakers of Austronesian languages and that these same 
people from their base in Fiji-Tonga-Samoa were the founders of Poly­
nesian culture. Starting just over 2,000 years ago the Polynesians 
moved successively to the Marquesas, the Society Islands and Easter 
Island, in the central Pacific, to the Cook Islands and New Zealand to 
the west and to Hawaii to the north.
At about this time Austronesian speakers with a marine technology 
established themselves along the south eastern shores of Papua New 
Guinea integrating with already established Papuan-speaking peoples 
and giving rise to the present-day Motu of Port Moresby and the Papuan­
speaking Mailu of Mailu Island.
To the north and east of New Guinea and the Solomons lie  the 
2,000 islands of Micronesia, comprising the western and eastern Carol­
ines, the Marianas, Marshall Islands, Nauru and Kiribati (formerly the 
Gilbert Islands). Earliest occupation is dated at between 3 and 4,000 
years ago. Linguistic and cultural t ra i t s  indicate that the original 
migrants came mainly from Indonesia and/or the Philippines. In the 
north there may have been direct movement of people from Asia to the 
Marianas whilst, in eastern Micronesia, there are links with the Lapita 
culture, links which were shared also with Polynesia (see Bellwood,
1978 for review).
Previously a number of studies have been carried out on genetic 
distance analyses among Pacific populations and they are summarized 
by Kirk (1979, 1980a and b, 1982a and b). Since then
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Serjeantson e t  a t .  (1982, 1983) have analysed the data fo r  HLA in the 
P ac if ic  region and have shown tha t the HLA system is a powerful tool 
fo r  assessing the re la tionsh ips between populations.
In th is  present study, the new genetic information derived from 
the use of IEF a t the PI, TF, GC and PGM! loc i in a range of P ac if ic , 
Asian and Austra lian Aboriginal peoples has been employed fo r  genetic 
distance analyses and a comparison has been made between the distances 
calculated using information derived from tra d i t io n a l e lectrophoretic  
methods and those based on the IEF data.
In Chapter 1 information has been given about the methods used in 
the genetic distance analyses. Several methods are available fo r  th is  
purpose (see Nei, 1975) and since they are h ighly corre lated, the 
genetic distance index proposed by Nei (1972a) has been followed here.
I t  has two advantages, f i r s t l y ,  i t s  variance can be estimated (Nei and 
Roychoudhury, 1974) and, secondly, since Nei1s measure is  given in terms 
of average codon d iffe rence , i t  can be used d i re c t ly  to estimate times 
o f divergence between populations.
Nei's genetic distance values were derived using the computer 
program adapted by Dr Bronya Keats fo r  the Department o f Human Biology. 
The resu lts  from th is  program were checked by reca lcu la t ing  values 
already published fo r  several other populations. They were found to be 
iden tica l w ith the published values in each case.
6.2 Results
In what fo llows the genetic distances fo r  each ind iv idua l lo c i i . e .  
PI, TF, GC and PGM1 have been computed and then the overall distances 
obtained from data fo r  the four loc i combined have been computed. The 
genetic distances obtained from the four loc i using IEF data are then 
compared w ith  those obtained fo r  the same populations using data obtained 
by conventional methods o f e lectrophoresis. F in a l ly ,  the distance 
re la t ionsh ip  has been examined between the populations under study and
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Europeans, Black Africans and Black Americans using published data fo r  
the same four polymorphic lo c i .
6.2.1. Genetic distance analyses at ind iv idual loc i
The gene frequencies fo r  the PI, TF, GC and PGM1 systems given in 
previous chapters have been used to ca lcu late genetic distance values 
at each ind iv idua l locus.
6 .2 .1 .1 . PI locus
Table 6.1 gives the matrix of genetic distance values in the popula­
tions studied. The closest distance is  observed between Polynesians and 
east Asian populations w h ils t  Polynesians and east Asians both have 
maximum distance from the Eastern Highlanders from Papua New Guinea.
The genetic distance matrix has been used fo r  a princ ipa l component 
analysis to obtain a visual displ ay in a two-dimensional, diagram using the 
f i r s t  two eigenvectors (F ig .6.1). This diagram shows that Australian 
Aborigines and Papua New Guineans from the Eastern Highlands and Sepik 
River area form one c lus te r.  The second d is t in c t  c lus te r of populations 
comprises a l l  Polynesian and east Asian populations. This c lus te r also 
includes a Micronesian population from K i r ib a t i .  The second Micronesian 
group, Nauruans together w ith F i j ia n s ,  Motu from Port Moresby and Lesser 
Sunda Islanders, is included in another c lus te r whose boundaries seem to 
form a l in k  between the populations included in the f i r s t  and second 
c lus te rs . Indian population groups from Soliga, Delhi and Madras form a 
fourth  c lus te r which is  not fa r  away from the east Asian c lus te r.
6 .2 .1 .2 . TF locus
Genetic distances generated from the TF gene frequency data are
_2
shown in Table 6.2. The smallest distance, 0.01 x 10 gene sub s t itu ­
tions is  observed between two Micronesian populations from K ir ib a t i  and
Nauru followed by China and Japan as well as Japan and Cook Islands.
_2
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t r ib a l  population in south India and the Aboriginal population from 
A ustra lia . The two dimensional eigenvector diagram (F ig . 6.2) also 
shows the d is tinc tiveness of the t r ib a l  Soliga and the Austra lian 
Aborigines. The TF system, l ik e  the PI system, shows tha t some Poly­
nesian groups have close a f f in i t i e s  w ith east Asians and, furthermore, 
tha t Indian populations together w ith east Asians are separate from most 
of the Pac if ic  populations except fo r  Cook Islanders and Wallis Islanders, 
who are amalgamated with these. The TF system emphasizes, however, that 
the Pacific  populations are in te r l in ke d  with each other. For example, 
the two Micronesian populations from K ir ib a t i  and Nauru, as one would 
expect, c lus te r together. Close to these Micronesians are two Poly­
nesian groups from Western Samoa and American Samoa and not fa r  removed 
from these two subclusters are Melanesians from Papua New Guinea and 
F i j i .
6 .2 .1 .3 . GC locus
Genetic distances obtained using the gene frequencies at the GC 
locus are presented in Table 6.3. Among Indonesian populations the 
analysis has been done only fo r  Timor, Flores, Roti, Sabu and Alor 
and these have been pooled under the heading o f Lesser Sunda Islands.
For Aborigines only the central Austra lian populations have been taken in to  
account,using th is  as a reference population l i k e ly  to be most d is t in c ­
t iv e  from other Pac if ic  populations. The maximum distances are observed 
between the t r ib a l  population o f Soliga in south India and populations 
in east and southeast Asia as well as some Pac if ic  populations from the 
Cook Islands, K ir ib a t i  and Port Moresby. The minimum distances are 
between east Asians and Polynesians from the Cook Islands and Micro­
nesians from K ir ib a t i  as well as between the two la t t e r  populations.
The genetic distance matrix has been used also fo r  eigenvector 
representation based on the f i r s t  two pr inc ipa l components (Fig. 6.3).
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Thailand, Cook Islands, Kiribati, Port Moresby and the Lesser Sunda 
Islands. The Indian populations from Delhi, Madras and the Soliga form 
another separate cluster and the remaining nine population groups from 
the Pacific area occupy a position scattered between these two distinct 
clusters.
6.2.1.4. PGM1 locus
The matrix of genetic distance values obtained using the PGM1 gene 
frequency data is given in Table 6.4. As i t  shows, the distances between 
closely related populations are small as, for example, between New 
Guineans from the Eastern Highland Province of Papua New Guinea and 
Aborigines from the central desert area of Australia, or between Poly­
nesians from Samoa or Wallis Island, both contrasts having a distance
_2equivalent to 0.2 x 10 gene substitution. The greatest distances are
between the Soliga tribal population in south India and populations in
_2New Guinea and Australia, the values ranging from 17-19 x 10 gene 
substitutions.
The genetic distance matrix has been used for a two-dimensional 
display based on the f i r s t  two eigenvectors and this is shown in Fig.
6.4. The Aborigines from central Australia and Papua New Guineans from 
the Eastern Highlands and the Sepik River area form one tight cluster 
and close to this cluster is the Papua New Guinean coastal population 
from Port Moresby.
Another distinctive population cluster includes Wallis Island, 
American Samoa, Western Samoa and Fiji.  The inclusion of Fiji with 
the other Polynesian groups indicates a strong Polynesian influence in 
the la t te r  population. Curiously, one Polynesian group, the Cook 
Islands, does not f i t  in the Polynesian cluster, occupying a position 
near the Indonesian series of populations from the Lesser Sunda Islands. 
Also these two populations are not far away from two closely clustered 
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- 1 5 8 -
t ion o f New Caledonia occupies a posit ion intermediate between the 
Melanesians in New Guinea and the population of F i j i .
The Indian populations, together w ith east Asian populations, are 
shown to be separated from other Pacific  population c luste rs . The t r ib a l  
Soliga, from south Ind ia, occupies the most isolated pos it ion , fu r the r 
away from the other two Indian populations. The Thai population occupies 
a posit ion intermediate between the north Indian population from Delhi 
and the east Asian populations in China and Japan. This is  in agreement 
with the geographic location o f Thailand but also re f le c ts  no doubt on 
the important h is to r ic a l  l inks  between India and southeast Asia.
6.2.2. Genetic distance analyses fo r  four lo c i :  comparison between
distances obtained from IEF and conventional e lectrophoretic  
methods.
In the previous section the con tr ibu tion  made by ind iv idua l loc i 
towards genetic distance analyses has been ou tlined. Each locus studied 
by IEF seems to be very useful fo r  such analyses. However, as Nei and 
Roychoudhury (1983) point out, re l ia b le  estimates o f genetic distance 
must u t i l i z e  data from a large number of lo c i .  For the present purpose 
i t  is  of in te res t to pool the information from the four h ighly poly­
morphic lo c i discussed above and to compare the resu lts  with those based 
on the data fo r the same four systems using t ra d i t io n a l e lectrophoretic  
techniques, tha t is  without the information on subtypes.
Table 6.5.1. shows the genetic distances matrix based on the com­
bined IEF data fo r  PI, TF, GC and PGM1. The standard errors are given 
in Table 6.5.2. The minimum distance is  between north and south Indian 
populations centred in Delhi and Madras respective ly. S im ila r ly ,  close 
distances are observed between east Asians from China and Japan followed 
by east Asians and Cook Islanders as well as between the two Polynesian 
groups from American Samoa and Western Samoa. The maximum, and s t a t i s t i ­
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of Soliga, south India and almost a ll the Pacific Island populations. 
However, although the distance values between the Soliga and both Cook 
and Lesser Sunda Islands are high they are not s ign ificant. S im ilarly, 
high but nonsignificant values are found for the genetic distances 
between Polynesians and Australian Aborigines and Papua New Guinea High­
landers. The most s ign ifican t difference is between the Soliga and 
Australian Aborigines where the distance value is about five times the 
standard error.
The two dimensional eigenvector diagram (Fig. 6.5) shows that 
Australian Aborigines from the central desert area and Papua New 
Guineans from the Eastern Highlands and Sepik River area have close 
a ff in it ie s  with each other. S im ilarly, Indian populations form a 
d is tin c t cluster which clearly separate them from the other populations 
studied. Another d is tinc tive  population cluster comprise Polynesians 
from Samoa, Wallis Island and Cook Islands as well as east Asians from 
China, Japan and Thailand. On the periphery of th is cluster there lies 
one Melanesian population from New Caledonia and not fa r away from th is , 
another Melanesian group from F i j i .  This occupies a position which, in 
turn, makes a link  with Micronesians (Nauru) and Lesser Sunda Islanders 
from Indonesia and Motu-speakers from Port Moresby.
The same genetic distance matrix has been used to generate a 
dendrogram as shown in Fig. 6.6. Again the Australian Aborigines, 
together with Papua New Guineans from the Eastern Highlands and Sepik 
River area are very d is tin c t from Indians and these two branches are 
the earliest to s p lit .  The other Asian and Pacific populations fa ll 
into a loose cluster. Chinese, Japanese and Thais form one tig h t 
grouping and one Polynesian population from Cook Islands is included 
in th is  grouping. Other Polynesian populations from American Samoa, 
Western Samoa and Wallis Island, together with Fijians are included 
in another group. A sub-group which is a l i t t l e  more separate consists 
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Caledonians. Another sub-grouping links the Lesser Sunda Islands with 
Motu-speakers from Port Moresby.
The genetic distances based on the IEF data have been compared also 
with those derived from data based on conventional electrophoretic 
methods, which of course do not reveal the subtypes. The genetic distan­
ces and their standard errors using the latter data are given in Tables 
6.6.1. and 6.6.2. respectively.
As would be expected from the difference in the mean levels of 
heterozygosity for the IEF data compared to the conventional electro­
phoretic data, which was discussed in previous chapters and also depicted 
here in Fig. 6.7. the Nei genetic distances are substantially lower 
in Table 6.6.1. than those based on the IEF data. One example will 
suffice to illustrate this point. The genetic distance between Soliga
_ 9 _ ?and Western Samoa is 12 x 10 for the IEF data but only 0.5 x 10 
when subtypes are excluded.
The genetic distance matrix from Table 6.6.1. has been used to 
construct an eigenvector diagram and dendrogram (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9). 
Except for the Eastern Highlanders and the Soliga people, who are 
very distinctive, other populations show relationships which are not 
substantiated by other types of analyses. Indians now cluster with 
Polynesians and Australian Aborigines are closer to the Pacific and 
east and southeast Asian populations. Clearly, therefore, utilization 
of the subtype data improves considerably the discrimination between 
populations which can be achieved by genetic distance analyses.
6.2.3. Genetic distances between the populations studied and three 
other main ethnic groups
Using the data from the same four loci, genetic distances have been 
calculated between the populations studied and Europeans, Black Africans 
and Black Americans. For these latter populations, data were obtained 
from the following sources: PI system from Frants and Eriksson (1978);
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Fig. 6.7 Histogram showing the d ifference in the mean heterozy­
gos it ies  at the PI, TF, GC and PGM! loc i using data from 


















































































































































































































































































































TF system from Kühn! and Spielmann (1979a); Beckman e t  a l .  (1980a) 
and Dykes and Polesky (1981a); GC system from Constans e t  a l .  (1978a); 
Cleve e t  a l .  (1978) and Dykes e t  a l .  (1983); PGM! system from Kühnl and 
Spielmann (1978b); Welch e t  a l .  (1979) and Dykes e t  a l .  (1983).
To reduce the populations in the matrix to a manageable number the 
Soliga have been omitted and the series from Delhi and Madras have been 
pooled under the heading o f Indians. S im ila r ly  the two Samoan groups 
from American Samoa and Western Samoa have been combined and from 
Papua New Guinea only the Eastern Highlanders have been taken in to 
account.
The genetic distance values were calculated using data based on 
conventional and IEF methods and are given respective ly w ith th e ir  
standard errors in Tables 6 .7 .1 . ,  6 .7 .2 . ,  6.8.1. and 6.8.2. As can be 
seen from Table 6.8.1. (IEF method) the greatest distances are present 
between Papua New Guinea Highlanders and Blacks both from Africa and 
America followed by the distances between the la t te r  two and Austra lian 
Aborigines. By comparison the distances between these same populations 
are very small using data from conventional methods of electrophoresis 
(Table 6 .7 .1 .) .  This is  d e a ry  demonstrated in the eigenvector diagram 
and the dendrogram (Figs. 6.10 and 6.11) where the Blacks are shown to 
be very close to Austra lian Aborigines and the Lesser Sunda Islanders 
from Indonesia. S im ila r ly ,  Europeans are ind is tingu ishable  from east 
Asians. However, from the IEF data (Figs. 6.12 and 6.13) Blacks are 
very d is t in c t  from Austra lian Aborigines: Europeans, together with
Indians, are d i f fe re n t  from the other population groups described here.
6.3 Piscussion
The present study emphasizes the power o f the IEF technique by 
revealing a marked increase in the genetic v a r ia b i l i t y  w ith in  and 
between the population studied. A substantial increase in the hetero­
zygosity level at each locus is  re flec ted  in genetic distance studies.
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Each ind iv idua l locus has contributed in c lus te r ing  the d i f fe re n t  ethnic 
groups separately. Furthermore, when the resu lts  fo r  PI, TF, GC and 
PGM1, obtained by IEF, are combined and then compared with those obtained 
at the same four loc i using conventional techniques, there is  almost a 
th ree -fo ld  increase in the mean heterozygosity detected by IEF (0.40- 
0.54) as compared to conventional electrophoresis (0.13-0.23). The 
increase in the mean heterozygosity at these four loc i resu lts  in an 
improvement in the d iscrim ination between the populations in genetic 
distance studies. Conventional techniques give re la tionsh ips which do 
not accord well w ith  evidence based on other types of analyses. Chinese 
and Europeans coincide and A s ia t ic  Indians f a l l  between F ij ians and 
Samoans, and Austra lian Aborigines are s im ila r  to A fricans. However, 
the use of IEF changes the s itu a t io n  remarkably and provides d iscr im in ­
ation between the populations broadly in accord with accepted views on 
the re la tionsh ips between peoples in Asia, Europe and A fr ica . Black 
Africans and Black Americans are at one extreme o f the d is t r ib u t io n  
w h ils t  Austra lian Aborigines and Highlanders in Papua New Guinea are 
at the other extreme, a contrast which was noted f i r s t  by C ava ll i-  
Sforza (1966) in his pioneering genetic distance study o f human popula­
t ion  d iv e rs i ty ,  and which has been confirmed by subsequent investiga to rs , 
most recently  by Nei and Roychoudhury (1982).
The combined genetic distance resu lts  of four systems studied here 
gives a pattern o f population re la tionsh ips s im ila r  to tha t obtained by 
Serjeantson e t  a l .  (1982) fo r  HLA. In both the previous studies of 
Kirk (1979; 1980a and b, 1982a and b) and of Serjeantson and her
colleagues (1982; 1983) as well as in the present inves tiga tion , Poly­
nesians are close to east Asians in th e i r  genetic a f f in i t i e s .  This is  
in agreement w ith the view espoused most strongly by Bellwood (1978). 
S im ila r ly ,  the closeness o f Motu-speakers from Port Moresby to the 
Lesser Sunda Islanders is  compatible w ith the previous genetic distance
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study carried out by Sofro (1983) and i t  supports the view that the 
Austronesian migration in the Pacific region originated in Indonesia 
(Bellwood, 1978).
By contrast, the two Micronesian populations included in the present 
study, Kiribati and Nauru, are not clearly distinguished from the pop­
ulation of New Caledonia. Evidence;from other genetic markers such as 
complement C6*Nauru (Ranford e t a l. 1982) indicates some affinities  
between Nauru and other western Pacific populations. Similarly, HLA 
distributions in Nauru reflect some ancestral Melanesian influences 
(Serjeantson e t  a l. 1983).
Finally, the extreme position of Australian Aborigines and New 
Guinea Highlanders, noted by other workers is reinforced by the genetic 
distance results obtained from the IEF data. Populations moving into 
New Guinea and Australia have a time-depth much greater than elsewhere 
in the Pacific, except for Indonesia and the Philippines which in the 
Pleistocene, were part of the Asian continent. But this greater time- 
depth has permitted differentiation from later populations moving into 
the area and i t  is important to note that, although New Guinea popula­
tions are genetically quite distinct from Aboriginal Australians (see 
Keats, 1977; Nei and Roychoudhury, 1982) together with the Australian 




SUBTYPING FOR FOUR SYSTEMS IN SOME NORTH INDIAN CASTES 
7.1 Introduction
Over the la s t  few decades a large body o f data has been accummulated 
fo r  the d is t r ib u t io n  o f blood genetic markers in populations from d i f f e r ­
ent parts of India ( fo r  review see K irk , 1973; Singh, 1973; Roychoudhury, 
1975; Sanghvi, 1978; Balakrishnan, 1978; Mukherjee, 1979, Roychoudhury, 
1981; Bhasin e t  a l .  1981a; Bhasin e t  a l .  1981b; Majumder and Roy, 1982; 
Papiha e t  a l .  1982c; Roychoudhury, 1983). However, considering the 
number o f population groups in India a vast m a jo rity  of populations s t i l l  
need to be tested genetica lly  to trace the ethnic h is to ry  o f man in India. 
There are approximately 3000 endogamous groups in India (Hutton, 1946; 
Majumdar, 1958) and they can be c la s s if ie d  in to  two broad categories.
The f i r s t  comprises a l l  Hindu caste groups while the other includes 
Muslims, Chris tians, Sikhs and the t r ib a l  populations. The genetic study 
of these endogamous groups, especia lly  the Hindu caste groups, may well 
provide information on the o r ig in  o f the caste system, in India.
The recent application o f IEF has enhanced the measures of population 
s tructure and genetic distance and th is  technique is  now used extensively 
in population surveys. However, so fa r ,  only a few population groups 
have been studied in India fo r  GC, TF and PGM1 subtyping (Papiha, 1981; 
Walter e t  a l .  1981; Papiha e t  a l .  1982a; Karlsson e t  a l .  1983b; Papiha 
e t  a l .  1983; Reddy e t  a l .  1982) and no studies have been carried out so 
fa r fo r  PI in Indian populations. As mentioned in Chapter 1, the north 
Indians, comprising several endogamous groups, were pooled under the head­
ing o f Delhi fo r  the general population survey. In th is  Chapter these 
groups have been examined separately fo r  the PI, TF, GC and PGM1 subtypes.
The north Indians included in the present investiga tion  were from 
Punjab, Delhi, Haryana and western Uttar Pradesh. They are divided in to
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two categories (a) Hindu caste groups and (b) Miscellaneous groups of 
non-Hindu comprising Muslims, Christians and Sikhs.
Among Hindus the fo llow ing caste groups were included:
( i )  Brahmin - These are considered as one endogamous group and 
they occupy the highest social position in Hindu society.
( i i )  Kshtrya - Three sub-groups, Rajput, Arora and Khatri are 
considered here. Rajput are widely d is tr ib u te d  in north 
India: t r a d i t io n a l ly  they are considered as ru le rs  and
warriors. Khatri and Arora are mercantile castes o f the 
Punjab and north-west India and both intermarry w ith each 
other.
( i i i )  Vaish - In addition to Vaish a small number o f Jains are
recognized in th is  category. Since these are in termarrying, 
the data has been pooled together. They are mainly composed 
o f farmers and traders and are d is t in c t  from Brahmin and 
Kshtrya on the one hand and the Shudra on the other.
( i v )  Shudra - There are a number of endogamous subgroups in th is  
d iv is ion  and they are composed of so-called Untouchables in 
the Indian society. Generally they are weavers, sweepers, 
shoemakers, carpenters e tc . by trade. In the present study 
they are combined under the heading of Scheduled Castes.
(v) Miscellaneous Hindu - In th is  d iv is ion  a small number of
ind iv idua ls  belonging to Ah ir, Gujar and Jat castes have been 
pooled together. Ahir and Gujar are mainly composed of 
graziers while Jat are a g r ic u l tu ra l .
7.2 Results
IEF methods used here were the same as described in Chapters 2-5. 
The d is t r ib u t io n s  o f PI, TF, GC and PGM1 phenotypes in the d i f fe re n t  
north Indian population groups are given in Tables 7.1-7.4. There is 
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Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in any system.
7.2.1. oci-anti trypsin
The distribution of PI phenotypes was obtained on 501 individuals. 
Altogether 6 phenotypes resulting from 3 common alleles were observed 
in all caste groups, except one individual with MlP phenotype which was 
observed among Brahmin and another individual with a rare phenotype, MIN, 
was found in the Arora caste group.
Significant differences in the distribution of PI phenotypes were 
found between certain caste groups. These caste groups include, Brahmin 
x Arora (xg = 12.99 P<0.05); Arora x Scheduled Castes (x| = 15.86 P<0.02); 
Khatri x Miscellaneous non-Hindu (x| = 10.78 P<0.05); and Scheduled 
Castes x Miscellaneous Hindu (x^ = 10.64 PO.05).
Table 7.5 l i s t s  the PI allele frequencies. The frequency of the 
PI*Ml allele varies from 54% to 75% in Scheduled Castes and a small group 
of Miscellaneous Hindu, respectively. The highest frequency of the PI*M2 
allele (33%) was found among Scheduled Castes whereas the lowest frequency 
(15%) was observed in Arora and Miscellaneous Hindu groups, with most 
values near 27% in other caste groups. The values of the PI*M3 allele 
fluctuate between 9% and 20%, the lowest being in Miscellaneous Hindu 
and the highest in Vaish.
As mentioned above there is no comparative data available on the 
distribution of PI sub-alleles in the Indian sub-continent. The only 
exception is a series of Pakistanis whose geographical location is 
unclear, reported by Frants (1980), which gives values of PI al lele 
frequencies within the range described here.
Of particular interest in the present context is the detection of 
the highest value (20%) of the PI*M3 allele in the present sample from 
Vaish. This value is identical with that observed in the Soliga 
(Chapter 2).
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populations shows strong aff in it ies  with Europeans, where this allele 
is present also with relatively high frequency (see Frants, 1980).
7.2.2. Transferrin
A total of 498 samples were subtyped for the TF system. Three 
alleles of TF C: Cl, C2 and C3 were present in all groups studied, but 
no rare variants were encountered. From a consideration of the figures 
in Table 7.2, the Vaish emerge as a unique caste group showing s ta t i s ­
t ical ly  significant differences in the distribution of TF phenotypes 
when they are compared with: Brahmin (x|  = 15.35, P<0.01); Arora
(x|  = 19.78, P<0.01); Khatri (x|  = 20.48, P<0.01); Rajput (x|  = 10.15, 
P<0.05); Miscellaneous Hindu (x|  = 12.21, P<0.05) and Miscellaneous 
non-Hindu (x* = 12.67, P<0.05). The main contribution to the total Chi- 
square values is due to the presence of an excess number of C3 and a 
smaller number of Cl in Vaish as compared to the other groups. -Vaish 
are comparable only with Scheduled Castes in terms of the TF phenotype 
distribution. However, Scheduled Castes are significantly different 
only from Arora (x|  = 10.68, P<0.05).
The distribution of TF allele frequencies is shown in Table 7.6.
The highest frequency of the Cl allele was found in Arora and Khatri 
(79%) and the lowest in Vaish (54%). In contrast, Vaish are distinctive 
in having the highest values of the C2 (34%) and C3 (10%), alleles.
Apart from Vaish the C2 allele frequency is overlapping among the north 
Indian caste groups and generally i ts  range is between 15-25%. On the 
contrary, the distribution of the C3 allele is not uniform and fluc­
tuates from 1% to 10%, the lowest value being observed in the small 
group of Miscellaneous Hindu.
Existing data on the distribution of TF C sub-alleles in India 
(Walter e t  a l .  1981) is comparable with the present data. The C3 
allele,  although variable among groups, is present in all Indian pop­
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Karnataka, where the C3 allele is entirely absent. This genetically 
isolated small population group is therefore significantly different 
from all other caste groups studied.
The widespread distribution of the TF*CZ allele in non-tribal 
Indian populations supports the strong Caucasian influence in Indians 
because, like PI*M3, the TF*CZ allele is present also uniformally in 
European populations (Kühnl and Spielmann, 1979b; Constans e t  a l .
1980a; Driesel e t  a l .  1981).
7.2.3. Vitamin D-binding protein
GC variants are rare in India (Bhasin e t  a l .  1981b) and this has 
been confirmed in the present study where all 488 plasma samples tested 
showed the presence of the 6 common phenotypes resulting from the com­
bination of two subtypes of GC 1 with themselves and with GC 2 (Table 7.3). 
The distribution of GC phenotypes is similar among most of the caste 
groups studied. However, Arora are significantly different from Rajput 
(x| = 11.53, P<0.05) and Vaish (x^ = 11.36, PO.05). Similarly,
Scheduled Castes give a s ta t is t ica l ly  significant result when they were 
compared with Rajput ( x| = 11.71, P<0.05) and Miscellaneous non-Hindu 
( =  12.17, P<0.05). These significant results are due to deviation 
in numbers in the IS and 1 FlS classes.
GC allele frequencies are given in Table 7.7. Generally the GC*1F 
allele frequency ranges from 11 to 19%, with the exception of Arora who 
show a very low frequency of this al lele (7%). The frequency of the 
GC*1S allele tends to be low in Rajput (47%) but very high in Scheduled 
Castes (64%). In constrast Scheduled Castes are characterized by having 
the lowest value of the GC*2 allele (24%) whereas the highest value of 
this allele (39%) is encountered in the very small group of Miscellaneous 
Hindu.
The ranges of the three GC allele frequencies reported here in 
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reported previously for other north Indians (Papiha, 1981; Papiha 
e t  al. 1982a; Papiha e t  al. 1983; Karlsson e t  al. 1983b).
The characteristic feature of all Indian populations is the presence 
of relatively high frequencies of the GCA1S and GC*2 alleles,  which are 
similar to those found in European populations. However, the tribal pop­
ulation of Soliga shows an exceptionally high frequency of the GC*1S 
allele (74%) and a low frequency of the GC*2 allele (17%). Such a big 
difference in the distribution of GC alleles contributes towards making 
this tribal population significantly different (P<0.01) as compared 
with the other endogamous groups studied. Of equal interest are the 
findings of a relatively high frequency of the GC*1S allele among the 
Koli Scheduled Castes from Himachal Pradesh (Papiha e t  al. 1983) where 
a value for this allele has been observed similar to that in the Soliga.
7.2.4. Phosphoglucomutase-1
The distribution of PGM1 phenotypes in 495 individuals belonging 
to the different caste groups is shown in Table 7.4. Although 10 pheno­
types can be observed from the 4 common alleles at the PGM! locus, some 
of these phenotypes are absent among most of the north Indian population 
groups studied here. Of the phenotypes present there is an almost uniform 
distribution in all caste groups with the exception of Rajput and Vaish, 
who are significantly different from each other (Xy = 30.73, PO.OOl).
Table 7.8 gives the PGM1 allele frequencies. The PGM1*1+ allele 
frequency varies from 46% for Rajput to 65% for Vaish. There are over­
lapping frequencies of the PGM1*1- allele which varies between 10-16%. 
However, on the other hand, there is a marked variation in the distribu­
tion of the PGM1 *2- allele.  The highest frequency of this allele is 
present in Arora (10%) whereas the lowest value is in Vaish (0.8%). The 
PGM1*2+ allele frequency is lower in Brahmin and Arora (18%) but higher 
in Scheduled Castes, Khatri and Rajput (25-29%).
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3 examples, one each of the rare PGM1*6 and PGM1*7 and PGMl*7Delhi alleles,  
have been observed in Khatri, Rajput and Brahmin respectively,
The PGM1 sub-allele frequencies computed here (Table 7.8) are in 
agreement with the previously reported values for some Indian popula­
tions (Papiha, 1981; Papiha e t  al. 1982b; Papiha e t  al. 1983). However, 
a very low frequency of the PGM1*1- allele has been recorded among Koli 
ScheduledCastes and tribal populations of Kanet from Himachal Pradesh 
(Papiha e t  al. 1983) as well as two tribal populations from Orissa (Reddy 
e^aZ.1982). The PGM1 subtypes data from a tribal population of Soliga 
(Chapter 5 and Kamboh and Kirk, 1984) revealed a distinctive distribution 
of some genes and the Soliga are significantly different from Brahmin 
(P<0.05); Vaish (P<0.01) and Scheduled Castes (P<0.02). This difference 
is mainly due to the prevalence of relatively high frequencies of the 
PGMl *2- allele (14%) and low frequency of the PGMl*l- allele (6%) in 
Soliga as compared with other caste groups.
7.2.5. Genetic distances
The genetic distances among the 8 endogamous population groups 
studied in north India were compared with two populations from south 
India using the data for the 4 polymorphic loci totalling 13 alleles,  
discussed in this chapter as well as those discussed in Chapters 2-5. 
Table 7.9 shows the genetic distance matrix. The greatestand most 
significant distances are observed between the Soliga tribal population 
and all other caste groups with the exception of Scheduled Castes who 
show a smaller but significant distance with Soliga. Vaish are also 
unique, showing larger distances with the other population groups. 
However, the distances between Scheduled Castes and Brahmin and Khatri 
are non-significant.
The genetic distance matrix has been used for tree construction 
(Fig. 7.1) as well as eigenvector representation (Fig. 7.2). Both 
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which include Arora, Rajput, Khatri and Miscellaneous non-Hindu together 
with a population of mixed caste groups from Madras. Close to th is  
cluster, Brahmin occupy a position on one side while the Miscellaneous 
Hindu group is on the other side. The remaining population groups of 
Soliga, Scheduled Castes and Vaish are shown to be well separated from 
each other as well as from the other groups studied.
7.3 Piscussion
detection of
The potential use of IEF has increased the^genetic variation among 
d iffe ren t population groups and th is has been illu s tra te d  already in 
Chapter 6 with reference to the comparisons between Pacific populations 
and those in south and east Asia. In th is  present study of north Indian 
caste groups, there is a considerable increase in heterozygosity due to 
the detection of additional a lle les at each locus (Table 7.10). Using 
conventional methods of electrophoresis both PI and TF systems are mono- 
morphic in the caste groups studied. However, by the application of IEF 
the heterozygosity for PI and TF has been increased from almost zero to 
54% and 39% respectively. Furthermore there is an appreciable increase 
in the heterozygosity at the GC and PGM1 loci and in the present data i t  
is as high as 57% and 59% respectively for these systems. When the 
four systems are combined together the mean heterozygosity has been 
elevated from 0.21 detected by conventional techniques to 0.52 observed 
by IEF method. This is in contrast to the values observed by Roychoud- 
hury (1974) who found 8-11% average heterozygosity per locus in the same 
caste groups when he analyzed the data reported ea rlie r by Blake e t  a l .  
(1971).
Each individual locus has demonstrated a considerable heterogeneity 
and variation within and between the caste groups studied. When a ll 
a lle les from the 4 loc i are combined fo r the genetic distance analysis, 
some groups form a tig h t cluster, while others fa l l  at discrete positions, 
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Khatri and Rajput is sensible since they a ll belong to one main d iv is ion, 
Kshytrya and, furthermore, they are genetically close to the high caste 
Brahmin as compared to Vaish and Scheduled Castes-
The genetic distinctiveness of Vaish from the rest of the caste 
groups under study is interesting. Considering the ir social position in 
the Hindu caste system, Vaish are mainly composed of a number of mercan­
t i le  castes and, according to some authorities, the ir orig in is ascribed 
to the ordinary peasant tribesmen of the Rig Veda whose special duties 
were cattle-breeding and farming. However, they had also expert know­
ledge about a ll kinds of merchandising (see Basham, 1954). Therefore, 
th is  social position in the hierarchy made them d is tin c t from the 
priests (Brahmins) and warriors (Kshtrya) on the one hand and the 
manual workers (Shudra) on the other.
The comparison of the present data with two other Indian popula­
tions from Karnataka and Madras suggests that the tr ib a l population 
of Soliga, in Karnataka, is genetically d is tin c t from the non-tribal 
populations and is compatible with previous reports about the d is tin c t­
iveness of tr ib a l populations (Balakrishnan, 1978; Majumdar and Roy, 
1982; Roychoudhury, 1983). I t  is important to note in the present 
context that the Soliga people are somewhat closer to Scheduled Castes 
in terms of the ir genetic distance values. This is consistent with the 
hypothesis that the tr ib a l populations of south India and low caste 
groups are derived from proto-Australoid populations (Majumdar, 1958; 
Malhotra, 1978). Using 11 blood genetic markers in north-west India, 
Papiha e t  d l . (1982a) have concluded also that tr ib a ls  and low caste 
groups are closer to one another compared to high and middle caste 
groups.
f
The overall d is tribu tion  of gene frequencies at 4 polymorphic loci 
suggests that north Indians have strong genetic a ff in it ie s  with 
Caucasians. Furthermore, the genetic evidence supports the view that 
a ll Hindu caste groups are arranged in a loose hierarchy which varies
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to some extent among those caste groups who share a high common social 
element but which varies to a greater extent among those who have very 




8.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n
More than 99% of  c i r c u l a t i n g  t h y r o i d  hormones a r e  bound r e v e r s i b l y  
t o  t h r e e  t r a n s p o r t  p r o t e i n s  in human plasma.  The p r o t e i n s  i n c l ude :  
t h y r o x i n e - b i n d i n g  g l o b u l i n  (TBG); t h y r o x i n e - b i n d i n g  prealbumin (TBPA) 
and albumin.  TBG i s  t h e  major  c a r r i e r  o f  t h y r o x i n e .  I t  i s  an a c i d i c  
g l y c o p r o t e i n  and c o n t a i n s  14.6% c a r bo h yd r a t e  c o n t e n t  by weight  which 
c o n s i s t s  o f  mannose,  g a l a c t o s e ,  N-ace t y l g l ucosami ne  and N- a c e t y l -  
neuraminic  ac i d  (Zinn e t  a l .  1978) .  The mol ecu l a r  weight  of  TBG i s  
54 , 000-65 , 000 (Kennedy e t  a l .  1983) and i t  i s  composed o f  a s i n g l e  
p o l yp e p t i d e  cha in  (Gershengorn e t  a l .  1977).  There i s  one b inding 
s i t e  per  molecule .  The mean plasma TBG c o n c e n t r a t i o n  in males i s  
0 . 3 yM and in females  0.4yM. However,  in females  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
i n c r e a s e s  t o  IpM dur ing  pregnancy (Korcek and Tabachnick,  1976; Hocman, 
1978) .
The i n h e r i t a n c e  o f  e l e v a t e d  o r  reduced forms o f  TBG i s  well  known. 
In t h e  f i r s t  r e p o r t s  of  TBG a b n o r ma l i t y  t h e  mode of  i n h e r i t a n c e  was 
t hough t  t o  be autosomal  dominant  ( Be i r w a l t e s  and Robbins ,  1959;
N i c o l o f f  e t  a l .  1964) b u t ,  as  po i n t ed  ou t  l a t e r  (Nikola i  and Sea l ,
1966; Marshal l  e t  a l .  1966) i t  i s  a l s o  compa t ib l e  wi th  being an X- 
l i nked  dominant  t r a i t .
Subsequent  s t u d i e s  have provided  s t r o n g  s uppor t  f o r  t h e  X- l inked 
i n h e r i t a n c e  o f  TBG a b n o r m a l i t i e s  ( R e f e t o f f  e t  a l .  1972; Ki tch in  and 
Wei ns t e i n ,  1978; Burr  e t  a l .  1980; Smals e t  a l .  1981; Cal l an  e t  a l .  
1983) .  However,  Watson and Dick (1980) have r e p o r t e d  t h a t  low va l ues  
of  TBG in A u s t r a l i a n  Abor ig ines  a r e  i n h e r i t e d  in an autosomal  dominant  
f a s h i on  and g e n e t i c a l l y  d i s t i n c t  from t h e  X- l inked t r a i t .
The f i r s t  e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c , s e x - l i n k e d  TBG v a r i a n t  was observed in
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Black Americans (Caval1i-Sforza e t  d l .  1977). This va r ian t ,  desig-
14nated TBG S, was detected as a single slow band by C-thyroxine la b e l ­
l ing  of  serum samples fol lowed by conventional polyacrylamide gel elec­
trophoresis and autoradiography. Using th is  conventional technique, the 
patterns of a l l  persons show only one band. However, mu lt ip le  bands 
can be seen a f te r  IEF of ind iv idual plasma samples as f i r s t  described 
by Marshall o l. (1973). Several la te r  studies have provided strong 
evidence in favour of the microheterogeneity of the TBG system but they 
did not agree on e i ther  the isoe le c t r ic  point of the protein bands or 
the number of bands, which were found to vary from 3-10 (Marshall e t  a l .  
1973; Petek, 1979; Lasne e t  a l .  1980; Burnett e t  a l .  1980).
Recently Daiger and Wildin (1981) have reported at least 3 major 
bands plus extra f a in t  anodal bands a f te r  IEF of a l l  plasma samples. 
Physiological e f fec ts ,  such as s ia ly la t io n  or des ia ly la t ion  could 
produce anodal bands in pregnant women (Daiger and Wild in,  1981), 
or a cathodal band in patients with advanced hepatic c i r rhos is  and in 
obese patients but ra re ly  in normal subjects ( Premachandra e t  a l .  1970; 
Marshall e t  a l .  1972; Refetof f  e t  a l .  1975). This cathodal band is 
unrelated to TBG S.
In addit ion to the o r ig ina l  report that the TBG S var iant is 
present with a high frequency in Black Americans, Daiger e t  a l .  (1981) 
found th is  var iant  with polymorphic frequencies also in Afr ican pygmies 
and Panamanian Blacks (Table 8.1).  They found also one example of a 
TBG S var iant  in Alaskan Eskimos.
Recently Lockwood e t  a l .  (1982) have described a polymorphic 
X-l inked TBG slow var iant with a frequency of 30% in baboons. The IEF 
pattern of th is  var ian t  is reminiscent of the human TBG S var iant  
pattern (Daiger and Wild in,  1981).
More recent ly a physical associat ion between TBG and human serum 
proteinase in h ib i to r  (PI) has been reported (Bei lby e t  a l .  1983) and i t  
was suggested that the previously observed microheterogeneity of TBG 
is derived from the well documented genetic heterogeneity of PI.
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Table 8.1
WORLD DISTRIBUTION OF TBG ALLELES
Popula t ion , , , TBG*C TBG*S Reference
Black Americans
San Franc isco,  Ca. 340 .89 .11 Daiger e t  a l .  1981
St Lou is ,  Mo. 154 .92 .08 II
Chapel H i l l , N.C. 86 .84 .16 II
Combined 580 .89 .11 II
Panamanian Blacks 103 .91 .09 II
A f r ic an  Pygmies
Cameroon 45 .92 .08 ll
Central  A f r ic a n 704 .95 .05 ll
Repub! ic
Zai re 62 1.00 .00 ll
O r ien ta ls
San Francisco Bay 108 1 .00 .00 II
Eskimos
Alaska 97 .99 .01 II
Caucasians
America 404 1.00 .00 ll
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The present study has examined a number of population groups in the 
Asian-Pacific area to see whether electrophoretic TBG variants are 
present outside African or African derived populations. Furthermore, 
the proposed association between TBG and PI has been re-examined.
8.2 Laboratory methods
8.2.1. Radio-1abel1ing
125Plasma samples were radio-labelled by the addition of I-thyroxine
125(Amersham International, Amersham, U.K.). The I-thyroxine was diluted
in 50% aqueous propylene glycol (Fluka AG, Buchs SG, Switzerland) and
lyl of this dilution was added to 50yl of plasma to obtain the final
125concentration of 2yCi/ml. Alternatively, 2yl of undiluted I-thyroxine 
was added to 20yl of plasma.
8.2.2. Polyacrylamide IEF and autoradiography
Two different methods were used for IEF on polyacrylamide gels, 
polymerized either on glass plate or on Gel Bond (FMC Corporation, 
Rockland, ME, USA). In the f i r s t  method 5.5% total acrylamide concen­
tration was used in sucrose,uti1izing pH gradient 3.5-5.0 as described 
in Chapter 2. Radiolabel1ed samples were applied close to the cathode 
electrode and other running conditions were identical to those described 
for the PI system (Chapter 2). In the second method, the gel concentra­
tion of 5% in water was used as mentioned in Chapter 3, except that the 
pH gradient was established by LKB ampholine pH 4-6. The radiolabelled 
samples were positioned 3cm below the cathode after 3 hours prefocussing
at P v 20W; V 1500V; I v 50mA. The IEF was continued for another max max max
3 hours under the same running conditions. The other items were identi­
cal to those used in method 1.
After IEF the gel was dried on Whatman No. 1 f i l t e r  paper with the 
use of cool air  and exposed to Fuji RX X-ray film for 36-48 hours. For 
protein staining the polyacrylamide gel was fixed and stained simultan­
eously with Coomassie Brill iant Blue R250 in methanol, sulphosalicylic
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acid and d i s t i l l e d  water as described in Chapter 2.
8.2.3. Agarose IEF
Agarose IEF was performed using 0.9% IEF agarose (FMC Corporation,
Rockland, ME, USA) in a gel containing 10% sorb i to l  (BDH, Poole, UK) and
2% LKB ampholine pH range 3.5-5.0. The electrode solut ions fo r  anode
and cathode were 0.05M H^ SO^  and 1M NaoH respectively. IEF was carr ied
out at V 500V; P 15W; I v 200mA, fo r  30 minutes, then V 1000Vmax max max ’ max
fo r  1^ hours.
A f ter  completion of the IEF run the gel was e i ther  f ixed in a 
solut ion containing su lphosa l icy l ic  acid (17.3g); t r i c h lo ra c e t ic  acid 
(57.5g) and d i s t i l l e d  water (500ml) or was l e f t  unfixed. Both f ixed and 
unfixed gels were washed under tap water, squashed and dried. The dried 
gels were exposed to X-ray f i lm  before stain ing with Coomassie Blue.
To detect the p o s s ib i l i t y  of  an increased a f f i n i t y  of PI fo r  thy­
roxine during the f i x in g  of the agarose IEF gel in su lphosa l icy l ic  acid 
and t r i c h lo ra c e t ic  acid so lu t ion,  non-radiolabel 1ed samples were applied
to the agarose IEF gel. A f ter  the completion of an IEF run, the gel was
125immersed in 50ml f i x in g  solut ion containing lOyl I - thyrox ine fo r  1 
hour. Af ter  drying, the gel was autoradiographed followed by protein 
sta in ing.
8.2.4. Ouchterlony immunodiffusion and autoradiography
Immunodiffusion was carr ied out in 1% agarose (Sigma) in 0.9%
125sal ine so lu t ion. lOyl plasma samples, e i ther  rad io label1ed wi th I -
thyroxine or unlabel led, were loaded in wells opposite each other. The 
neighbouring wells were f i l l e d  e i ther  wi th a n t i -  a i - a n t i t r y p s in  serum 
(Behringwerke Ag, Marburg, FRG) or anti-TBG serum (A t lan t ic  antibodies, 
ME, USA). Immunodiffusion was allowed to continue from 24-36 hours.
The completed immunodiffusion plate was soaked in 0.9% sal ine solut ion 
preferably overnight fol lowed by squashing and drying in a stream of 
cool a i r .  Autoradiography was performed as above. A f ter  autoradio-
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graphy the dried plate  was stained with Coomassie Blue.
8.3 Results
8.3.1.  TBG genetic variation
Both the polyacrylamide IEF methods used gave good resolution 
between TBG bands. However, method 2, with tota l  focussing time of 6 
hours, gave additional fa in t  TBG bands (Fig. 8.2a). For routine popu­
lat ion screening method 1 was followed because i t  provided be t te r  sep­
arat ion within a short period of time (Fig. 8.1).
The radiolabelled plasma samples analysed by IEF obtained from 
Indians, east Asians, Australian Aborigines and Micronesians from Nauru 
(Table 8.2) gave only one common pattern with three major bands plus 
additional fa in t  bands. This common TBG pattern corresponds to the TBG C 
phenotype (Figs. 8.1 and 8.2a) reported previously by Daiger e t  at.  (1981) 
and Daiger and Wildin (1981).
In addition to the common TBG C pattern,  two other d i f fe ren t  p a t t ­
erns were observed in Melanesians and Polynesians as well as in Micro­
nesians from Kiribati.  These patterns were compared careful ly  with the 
patterns found in a ser ies  of Bantu samples from South Africa and were 
found to be ident ica l .  I t  is l ikely that  these African variants  corr­
espond to those reported previously in Black Americans and African 
Pygmies by Daiger and Wildin (1981). These two patterns include the 
TBG slow variant TBG S and TBG CS heterozygote. The TBG S variant  is 
characterized by 4 major bands plus extra fa in t  bands. However, the 
in tensi ty  of the fourth anodal band is less than the remaining three 
major bands and these major bands are shif ted about 0.5 pH units to ­
wards the cathode compared to the normal TBG C pattern (F igs .8.1 and 
8.2a). The TBG CS phenotype is characterized by the presence of seven 
major bands corresponding to the major bands in the C and S patterns.
Table 8.3 shows the d is t r ibu t ion  of the three TBG phenotypes, C,
S and CS in males and females in the Pacific and Indonesian popula-
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Fig. 8.1 Autoradiograph, IEF in 6 . 5% polyacrylamide gel,  pH range 
3.5-5.0,  with total  focussing time of 3 hours. Comparison 
of TBG S variant  phenotypes between d i f ferent  populations. 
Sample Nos. 1 = TBG C; 2 = TBG CS (Melanesian); 3 = TBG S 
(Polynesian); 4,6 = TBG S (South African);  5 = TBG S 
(Melanesian); 7 = TBG S (Micronesian); 8 = TBG CS (Indo­
nesian) .
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Fig. 8.2 (a) Autoradiograph, IEF in 5% polyacrylamide ge l, pH range
4-6, with to ta l focussing time of 6 hours, showing e ffe c t 
of change in acrylamide concentration and running time. 
Sample Nos. 1,2,4,5 = TBG C; 3 = TBG S 
(b) Autoradiograph showing the IEF pattern of TBG pheno­
types during pregnancy sample Nos. 1,2 = from pregnant 
woman; 3,4 = normal TBG C pattern.
1 2  3 4
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Table 8.2








M a d r a s 120
S o l i g a 80
Nauru 160
Australia
A b o r i g i n e s
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t ions . The Table shows tha t females possess a l l  three phenotypes and 
therefore can be c la ss if ie d  as homozygous or heterozygous fo r  TBG C and 
TBG S phenotypes. Males show e ithe r the TBG C or TBG S pattern but never 
both. This d iffe rence in patterns between the sexes is in agreement w ith 
X-linked inheritance where males are always hemizygous.
Table 8.3 l i s t s  also the frequencies of the TBG*C and TBG*S a l le le s .  
In Melanesians and Polynesians the TBG*S a l le le  frequencies vary from 
1-10%. The highest frequency o f the TBG*S is  observed in Melanesians 
from the Eastern Highlands and Sepik River populations of Papua New Guinea 
and lowest frequency occurs in Polynesians from American Samoa.
I t  is  of in te res t tha t a few examples of the TBG*S a l le le  were found 
in the Micronesian population of K ir ib a t i  (0.9%) and among Indonesians 
from the Lesser Sunda Islands (0.3%). The main features of the d i s t r i ­
bution of TBG*S are shown also in Fig. 8.3
8.3.2. TBG va r ia t ion  in pregnancy
I t  is  known tha t TBG concentration increases during pregnancy 
(Hocman, 1978). Recently Daiger and Wildin (1981) have reported a 
qu an tita t ive  s h i f t  in re la t iv e  band densities towards the anode on IEF 
gel in pregnant women as compared to non-pregnant women. They suggest 
tha t th is  s h i f t  is  due to increased s ia l ic  acid content.
Sixteen serum samples from pregnant women available in the present 
study also showed a qu an tita t ive  s h i f t  in band in te n s it ie s  towards a 
more acid ic  is o e le c tr ic  point (Fig. 8.2b). The va r ia t ion  of TBG con­
centration in pregnancy re f le c ts  the differences in in te n s i t ie s  of the 
sh ifted  pattern.
8.3 .3. Reassessment of the proposed association between TBG and PI
Because of the importance of the claim by Beil by and his coworkers
(given in de ta il in Beil by et al. 1983) tha t there is a physical associa­
t ion  between TBG and PI proteins in serum a series of experiments were 
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Radiolabelled duplicate samples were applied to each ha lf of the 
gel and a f te r  IEF the gel was cut in h a l f  and e ithe r stained with Coo- 
massie Blue or exposed to X-ray f i lm .  A lte rn a t iv e ly ,  a f te r  autoradio­
graphy the gel was stained w ith Coomassie Blue. Both methods gave iden­
t ic a l  PI banding patterns but the f i r s t  a lte rna t ive  was found to be more 
convenient and was used rou t ine ly .
D if fe ren t PI phenotypes are shown in Fig. 8.4a a f te r  one h a lf  of a 
polyacrylamide gel was stained with Coomassie Blue. Fig. 8.4b shows 
the TBG phenotypes revealed by autoradiography of the second h a lf  of the 
same gel. The same plasma samples were run on each h a lf  of the IEF gel 
and the respective PI and TBG phenotypes are given in the legends. I t  
is  evident from these two figures th a t,  under these conditions, there is 
no re la t ionsh ip  between the banding pattern o f these two proteins. Most 
of the PI phenotypes present two major bands conventionally termed M4 
and M6, whereas a l l  TBG phenotypes are comprised of at least 3 major 
bands with equal in te n s ity .
PI and TBG appear to have s im ila r  is o e le c tr ic  points but the pos­
i t io n s  of both PI and TBG var ian t bands do not correspond with each 
other. Samples with various PI phenotypes, including Ml Ml, M1M2, MIS,
SZ, MlZIndonesia, MIX, M1P and GM1 (see Fig. 8.4a) gave only one TBG 
phenotype, TBG C( F ig . 8.4b) whereas samples with TBG phenotypes, CS and 
S gave the M1M1 phenotype fo r  the PI system. One sample with a d e f ic ie n t 
PI phenotype, ZZ, and one homozygous, PIXX (data is  not presented), 
exhibited at most fa in t  bands at the M4 and M6 positions. In comparison, 
these samples presented a normal TBG phenotype a f te r  autoradiography.
Fig. 8.5a i l lu s t ra te s  the autoradiograph of an unfixed agarose gel 
a f te r  IEF. These bands correspond to the TBG phenotypes observed on 
acrylamide gels. However, when agarose IEF gels were fixed in a solu­
t ion  o f su lphosa licy lic  acid and t r ic h lo ra c e t ic  acid before autoradio­
graphy, the resu lts  were d i f fe re n t  from those obtained on unfixed 
agarose gels. The autoradiographic bands obtained a f te r  the f ix in g  of
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Fig. 8.4 IEF of PI and TBG on polyacrylamide gel in the pH range 
3.5-5.0. Radio-labelled duplicate samples were applied 
to each ha lf  of the gel.
(a) one ha lf  o f the gel stained with Coomassie Blue 
i l lu s t r a t in g  PI phenotypes.
Samples Nos. 1,6,10,11 = PI M1M1; 2 = PI M1M2;
3 = PI M2M2; 4 = PI MIS; 5 = PI SZ; 7 = PI M1Z;
8 = PI MIZIndonesia; 9 = PI MIX; 12 = PI MlP;
13 = PI GM1.
(b) Autoradiograph of duplicate samples on the second 
ha lf  of the same gel showing TBG phenotypes.
Samples Nos. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,12,13 = TBG C; 6,11 =
TBG CS; 10 = TBG S.
^ os s
© ^ - - - - - - - - ► CD ©
o _Q
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Fig. 8.5 PI and TBG phenotypes on agarose and polyacrylamide gels in 
pH gradient 3.5-5.0. The same rad io- labe l led  samples were 
appl ied on each g e l .
(a) Autoradiograph a f te r  IEF on agarose gel.  The bands 
correspond to TBG phenotypes. Sample Nos. 1,2 = TBG C;
3 = TBG S; 4 = TBG CS.
(b) Autoradiograph a f te r  f i x in g  the agarose IEF gel in a 
so lu t ion of su lphosa l icy l ic  acid and t r i c h lo ra c e t ic  acid
(c) Autoradiograph a f te r  f i x in g  the polyacrylamide gel in
a solut ion of su lphosa l icy l ic  acid and t r i c h lo ra c e t ic  acid.
The autoradiographic bands-.correspond to TBG phenotypes and 
are ident ica l  to those obtained in unfixed agarose gel 
shown in (a). The arrow indicates the posit ion of cathodal 
bands of TBG S var iants.
(d) Protein bands stained with Coomassie Blue a f te r  auto­
radiography of the agarose IEF gel shown in (b). The pheno­
types obtained a f te r  autoradiography (b) and protein s ta in ­
ing (d) correspond to a i - a n t i t r y p s in .  Sample No. 1 = PI Ml Ml; 
2 = PI Ml M2; 3 = PI M2M2; 4 = PI Ml Ml.
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agarose IEF gels are shown in Fig. 8.5b. Fig. 8.5d shows the protein 
bands obtained by staining the gel shown in Fig. 8.5b with Coomassie 
Blue after autoradiography. I t  is evident from Fig. 8.5b and 8.5d that 
the autoradiograph bands obtained after fixing the agarose gel are 
identical to the PI phenotypes obtained by Coomassie Blue staining.
The present results indicate, therefore, that the fixing process 
only modifies the autoradiographic phenotype in agarose gel, but has no 
effect in polyacrylamide gel. Fig. 8.5c shows the radiolabelled TBG 
bands in polyacrylamide IEF gel, fixed before autoradiography. These 
results are identical to those shown in Fig. 8.5a but different to those 
in Fig. 8.5b.
Fig. 8.6a shows the autoradiograph obtained when several unlabel­
led plasma samples with different PI phenotypes were submitted to IEF
in agarose gel and fixed with sulphosalicylic acid and trichloracetic
125acid in the presence of I-thyroxine. The bands observed correspond
to the PI phenotypes detected by subsequent staining with Coomassie
Blue (Fig. 8.6b) and this reaction was not inhibited by the addition
of free unlabelled KI (up to 50mM).
As a further check to determine i f  TBG and PI are physically
associated under other conditions, Ouchterlony immunodiffusion exper-
ments were carried out using specific antiserum directed against
125either PI or TBG and plasma labelled with I-thyroxine.
Fig. 8.7a shows the autoradiograph of an immunodiffusion plate
and Fig. 8.7b shows an identical plate stained with Coomassie Blue.
125After autoradiography a single I-labelled precipitin band was vis­
ualized between well 1 (containing radiolabelled plasma) and well 2 
(containing anti-TBG serum) while no radioactivity was evident in the 
precipitin band formed between well 1 and well 4 (containing anti-PI 
serum).
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Fig. 8.6 IEF in agarose gel in pH range 3.5-5.0. Plasma samples of
known PI phenotypes were subjected to IEF on agarose gel
and the gel subsequently fixed in sulphosalicylic and tri-
125chloracetic acid solution in the presence of I-thyroxine, 
dried and exposed to X-ray film for four days. After auto­
radiography the gel was stained for protein with Coomassie 
Blue (a) = autoradiograph; (b) = protein staining. Both 
autoradiograph and protein bands correspond to PI pheno­
types. Samples No. 1 = PI M2M2; 2 = PI Ml Ml; 3 = PI 
M2ZIndonesia; 4 = PI M1P. The arrows indicate the positions 
of PI variant bands other than MM.
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Fig. 8.7 Ouchterlony immunodiffusion plates. Well 1 contained
1plasma radio-labelled with °I-thyroxine. Well 2 
contained anti-TBG serum. Wells 3 and 4 contained 
unlabelled plasma and anti-PI serum respectively. 
Plate (a) = autoradiograph; (b) = protein stained 
with Coomassie Blue.
1
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8.4 Discussion
The present study has revealed considerable molecular and genetic 
variation in TBG. All individuals tested showed a multiple banding 
pattern on IEF and this microheterogeneity is primarily due to d iffer­
ing degrees of sialylation of the TBG molecule (Daiger e t  al. 1981; 
Daiger and Wildin, 1981). However, the genetic variation in TBG can 
be accounted for by the presence of two alleles,  TBG*C and TBG*S  at the 
TBG structural locus and this is manifest on IEF gel by the variation 
in the position of bands. The sex differences in the frequencies of h 
the TBG pattern indicate that the TBG alleles are X-linked and this is 
in agreement with previous reports (Caval1i-Sforza e t  dl. 1977; Daiger 
e t  al. 1981).
There is a widespread distribution of the TBG S variant in Black 
Americans and African pygmies (Daiger e t  al. 1981). The present addi­
tional data for South African Bantu indicates that the TBG S variant 
probably is present in all Black African popualtions.
The present investigation has revealed that the TBG S variant is 
not only an African or African-derived population marker but i t  exists 
also at frequencies of 1-10% in Melanesians and Polynesians. This 
variant has been also detected sporadically in some Micronesian and 
Indonesian populations.
Clearly the TBG S variant is an interesting marker, but i ts  
distribution poses some problems in interpretation. The highest gene 
frequencies appear to be among Papuan-speakers in New Guinea, but the 
gene has not been detected in Australia. It seems to have become 
incorporated into the Austronesian gene pool and is found in the areas 
where Lapita pottery also occurs as well as being present in Polynesians 
in the Cook Islands. Detailed study of other Polynesian groups will be 
important to determine the exact range of the TBG S distribution. Its 
virtual absence in eastern Micronesia, however, is evidence against the 
theory that Polynesia was peopled by way of Micronesia.
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The existence of the TBG S variant in the Pacific area has increased 
from two to three the number of unique plasma protein variants which are 
found with appreciable frequencies in Africans, Black Americans and 
also in at least some Pacific populations. The other two specific va ri­
ants which are common markers of these population groups are TF D1 and 
GC Ab (GCTA1) (K irk, 1968; Cleve, 1973).
I t  is interesting to note in the present context that although 
Australian Aborigines, like  Melanesians and Black Africans, are charac­
terized by widespread d is tribu tion  of TF D1 and GC Ab variants (Kirk, 
1981) they are however devoid of the TBG S variant (Kamboh and Kirwood, 
1984). On the contrary, Polynesians, who lack or show very low fre ­
quencies of the TF D1 and GC Ab variants (K irk, 1980a) are remarkable 
in showing a re la tive ly  high frequency of the TBG S variant.
A direct comparison of the TBG S pattern in plasma samples from 
South A frica, Melanesia, Polynesia, Micronesia and Indonesia, showed 
that these variants are indistinguishable by IEF (Fig. 8.1). However, 
i t  is d i f f ic u l t  to determine at present whether the TBG S variants 
present in Africa and the Pacific area had a common origin at some 
distant time in the past or i f  they arose by unrelated and independent 
mutations in these far separated areas. Determination of the ami noacid 
substitution in the TBG protein w ill be a useful contribution towards 
confirming the iden tity  or otherwise of the African and Pacific variants. 
However, following the work of Kan and Dozy (1980) on the Hb S mutations 
in India and A frica, a more c r it ic a l test of th is p o ss ib ility  could 
result from an examination of DNA polymorphisms in the neighbourhood of 
the TBG structural gene on the X-chromosome. The X-l inked TBG S poly­
morphic variant w ill provide a new X-chromosome marker in linkage 
analysis or related studies in humans. In addition to the genetic 
variation among individuals, additional variation in the number and 
in tensity of TBG bands has been observed in pregnant women and th is  is 
in agreement with the previous finding (Daiger and Wildin, 1981).
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It has been claimed that the microheterogeneity of human TBG and PI 
observed after IEF is interrelated and that TBG bands detected by auto­
radiography can be perfectly superimposed upon the PI bands detected by 
protein staining (Beilby e t  a l .  1983). This report attributes this 
identity to a physical association between the two proteins.
The isoelectric point of two major PI bands is 4.5-4.59 (Jeppsson 
and Franzen, 1982), whereas, the three major bands of TBG lie within a 
pH range of 4.2-4.5 (Daiger and Wildin, 1981). The data presented here 
confirm that PI and TBG have similar isoelectric points on IEF but the 
banding patterns of both PI and TBG differ from each other.
Further evidence that PI and TBG are two different unassociated 
proteins comes from the existence of many rare unique variants at the 
PI locus whereas there is only one novel variant at the TBG locus and 
the present results show no apparent relationship between the banding 
position of the PI and TBG variants.
Identical resultswere obtained using IEF in dried polyacrylamide 
or agarose gels. However, if  agarose gels were fixed before autoradio­
graphy, by the method used by Beilby e t  a l .  (1983), then the autoradio- 
graphed bands gave identical TBG and PI phenotypes. Nevertheless, in 
contrast to the findings of Beilby e t  a l .  (1983) fixing before auto­
radiography did not change the TBG pattern in polyacrylamide gel and 
protein staining after the autoradiography gave a PI phenotype pattern.
One possible explanation for this change in the autoradiographic
phenotype which is clearly related to the post IEF treatment of agarose
gels, is that PI and TBG change their affinity for thyroxine when they
are focussed on agarose gel and then exposed to the acid fixing medium.
The present data suggest that, under these specific conditions, PI can
readily take up thyroxine. This reaction is not inhibited by the
addition of free unlabelled KI (up to 50mM) which suggests that PI is
125actually binding thyroxine and not free I released from thyroxine 
under the acid fixing conditions. It therefore seems likely that under
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the acid fixing conditions in agarose gel, TBG releases thyroxine 
which diffuses through the gel and binds tightly to PI.
Further evidence supporting this view that PI and TBG are not
associated comes from the immunodiffusion experiment (Fig. 8.7). A
125single autoradiograph band between plasma radiolabel1ed with I- 
thyroxine and anti-TBG serum shows that T4 binds only with TBG and, 
furthermore, that the PI and TBG antiserum are evidently not cross- 
contaminated by each other. If this was the case, or i f  there is an 
association between the two proteins, as has been claimed by Beil by 
e t  a l .  (1983), then the precipitin band formed between the radio- 
labelled plasma sample and anti-PI serum, should have been detectable 
by autoradiography.
In conclusion, the TBG banding pattern obtained in this study was 
identical to that reported by Daiger e t  a l .  (1981) and Daiger and 
Wildin (1981) in Black Americans and African Pygmies. Furthermore, 
genetically determined structural variants of both TBG and PI have 
been used to demonstrate that there is no association between TBG and 
PI during IEF and the results of Beilby e t  a l .  (1983) appear to be 
artefacts of the gel fixing method.
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SUMMARY
Isoelectric focussing in thin-layer polyacrylamide gels has been used to examine the 
phenotypes of alpha-1-antitrypsin (PI) in 5444 individuals from Asian. Pacific and 
Australian Aboriginal populations. A marked variation was observed in the distribution 
of PI M subtypes in different ethnic groups. The highest frequencies of PI*M2 alleles 
were observed in the Papua New' Guinea Highlands (67 per cent) and Australian 
Aboriginal populations (62 per cent). High frequencies of P1*M2 alleles were found also 
in lowland Papua New Guineans, most Indonesian populations as well as Fiji and 
Nauru and were significantly low'er in other Asian and Pacific Island populations (12-25 
per cent).
Indian samples are characterized by having high frequencies (up to 20 per cent) of 
the PI*.\I3 allele, whereas other populations showed low' frequencies of this allele 
varying from 1 to 1 1 per cent.
No examples of the deficient Z phenotypes were observed. However, a new non­
deficient allele, pjirdonesia^ was detected at polymorphic frequencies in three Indonesian 
populations. The P1*Sallele was present sporadically in Indonesian, Pacific and central 
Australian Aboriginal populations.
ke y w o r d s  PI subtypes Rare variants Distribution Aisa Pacific Australia
INTRODUCTION
Alpha-1-antitrypsin (a,AT) is the principal inhibitor of proteolytic enzymes 
found in human serum and accounts, approximately, for 90 per cent of the 
total serum inhibitory capacity. Its molecular weight varies from 54 000 to 
58 000 (Brown, 1982) and the molecule has three carbohydrate side-chains 
(Mega el al., 1980; Carrell el al., 1981). Variation in the carbohydrate struc­
ture is the main cause of microheterogeneity present in this system (Vaughan 
el al., 1982). The protein is synthesized in the liver and secreted into plasma 
and it is an acute phase reactant whose plasma concentration increases in 
response to inflammation or oestrogens.
a, AT show's a high degree of inherited polymorphism and about 40 alleles 
have been recognized at the PI (protease inhibitor) locus (Cox el al., 1980; 
Plazonett el al., 1980; Horne el al., 1982; Constans et al., 1980; Frants and
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Eriksson, 1980; Hug cl al, 1981; Nakamura et al., 1980; Taylor el al., 1980; 
Welch cl al., 1980; Hug cl al., 1982). The most common allele is Pl*M. Of 
other alleles, PI*Z and PI*S are present in Europeans (1 per cent and 5 per 
cent respectively) and both are associated with low levels of a,AT in plasma. 
These variant alleles have been linked with a number of diseases, the most im­
portant of which are chronic obstructive lung disease, liver disease and neonatal 
jaundice (for review see Fagerhol and Cox, 1981). Both the Z and S variants 
have an amino acid substitution due to single base changes in the DNA (Carrell 
cl al., 1982). Recently the PI locus has been assigned to chromosome 14 
(Darlington el al., 1982; Cox el al., 1982).
The present study provides further information on the distribution of PI 
phenotypes and gene frequencies in different ethnic groups in Asia, the Pacific 
area and Australia.
METHODS
The plasma samples used in this investigation were from various collections 
available in the Department of Human Biology. John Curtin School of Medical 
Research, and had been kept either at — 20 °C or — 70 °C until tested.
Polyacrylamide gels were prepared as described by Arnaud cl al. (1975), but 
for better separation gels 0-7 mm thick were used with 2 per cent LKB ampho- 
line pH range 3-5-5-0. Polymerization was achieved by 0-1 per cent riboflavin.
The isoelectric focusing was performed'on an LKB 2117 multiphor with 
the LKB 2103 power supply and the Lauda K4R cooling unit at + 7°C or as 
described previously (Clark, 1982). 1 M NaOH and 1 M H,P04 were used as 
electrode solutions for the cathode and anode, respectively. Running conditions 
were: 1600 V, 200 mA and 30 W. Electrofocusing was terminated after 3 h and 
the gels were fixed and stained simultaneously with ‘Coomassie Brilliant Blue’ 
(R 250) in methanol, distilled water and sulphosalicylic acid.
Some samples were reduced with dithiothreitol. The concentration of a, AT 
was measured by radial immunodiffusion using Beringwerke M Partigen plates.
The PIM subtypes were designated as Ml, M3 and M2 in increasing order 
of isoelectric points as recommended by the International PI Committee (Cox 
el al., 1980).
RESULTS
The PI phenotype distributions in different populations are given in Table 1. 
There is excellent agreement between observed and expected values in all 
populations except Temate from Indonesia. In this case the significant depar­
ture from expectation was mainly due to distortion of numbers in the M2 and 
M3 heterozygous classes. Because of the possibility of misclassification of some 
phenotypes, all samples from this population were retested twice with added 
dithiothreitol without change in the results. Because of the excellent fit in all 
other series we have examined, we believe this anomalous result is due to 
chance.
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Table 1. Distribution of PI phenotypes in different populations
Population Number
tested
M 1 M 1 M 1 M2 M2M2 Ml M3 M2 M3 M3M3 Other PI 
variants
China 118 73 23 5 13 2 1 M 1N = 1
Japan 103 59 30 6 6 2 — —
Thailand
India
60 27 23 2 5 — M 1 X = 1 
M2X = 1 
M 1?= 1
(a) Delhi 501 174 146 41 94 28 16 M1P=1
M IN = 1
(b) Madras 98 41 29 7 11 7 2 M3P= 1
(c) Soliga 
(tribal)
61 17 16 4 16 7 1 —
Indonesia
(a) Timor 132 35 50 30 7 6 2 MlZ'nd=]  
M2X = 1
(b) Flores 73 24 31 10 5 2 — M1X=1
(c) Rote 59 17 26 11 1 3 1 —
(d) Sabu 36 4 13 9 2 6 — M2Zlnd= 1
(e) Ternate 209 85 69 25 9 18 1 M 1 X = 2
(0 Sumbawa 200 84 55 21 16 12 1 M lZ lnd = 1 
M2ZInd = 3 
M 1X = 4 
M2X = 2 
M3X = 1
(g) Lombok 200 77 72 16 10 6 1 M 1X = 11
M2X = 5 




185 71 68 13 21 6 1 MIX =4 
M2X = 1
(i) Central Java 318 176 82 14 17 8 1 M 1X = 12 
M2X = 5 
M3X = 1 
XX =1
Polynesia
Cook Islands 443 256 138 29 17 — M1S=1
FM1 = 1 
FM2 = 1
American Samoa 160 99 53 4 3 1 — —
Western Samoa 238 135 84 12 7 — — —
Wallis Islands 257 183 55 2 10 1 1 M 1S = 1 
IM1 = 1 
IM2 = 2 
DM 1 = 1
Micronesia
Kiribati 203 1 10 70 15 6 2 — —
Nauru 200 73 86 28 4 8 — M3V = 1




M1M1 Ml M2 M2M2 M 1 M3 M2M3 M3M3 Other PI 
variants
Melanesia
New Caledonia 143 70 50 8 12 1 — M1S = 1 
GM 1 = 1
Fiji
(a) Fijians 218 90 79 30 6 8 1 M2S= 1 
IM2 = 1 
CM1 = 1
(b)Indians 107 40 33 15 11 4 3 M 1 P =  1
Papua New Guinea
(a) Port Moresby 195 65 88 36 2 4 — —
(b) Sepik River 235 37 102 75 6 13 2 —
(c) Eastern
Highlands 185 18 68 83 1 15 — —
(d) Aitape 62 — 23 36 1 2 — —
(e) Buka 90 27 43 16 2 2 — —
Central Australia 355 53 148 142 2 7 — M2S = 3
No individual with a Z deficiency phenotype was observed. However, a 
number of other rare variants have been identified in heterozygous combi­
nation and also in two homozygous cases. These latter were PI XX observed 
in the Indonesian series. The PI X variant is widely distributed in almost all 
Indonesian populations as well as in Thailand and occurs at polymorphic 
frequencies.
Other PI variants were present sporadically in the populations studied. The 
S variant was detected in the Cook Islands, Wallis Island, New Caledonia, 
Central Java, Fiji and Australian Aborigines. The Wallis islanders and Fijians 
also showed the presence of a PI I variant. Three individuals with a P variant 
were identified in three different Indian populations: all had identical mobili­
ties. PI N variants were observed only in the Chinese and Dehli samples. 
Other rare variants. F, G. C, D and V, were found in the Cook Islands, New 
Caledonia. Fiji, Wallis Island and Nauru, respectively. An unidentified variant 
also was observed in one individual from Thailand and its isoelectric point was 
most cathodal of all variants (Figure 1). Since this variant was found only in 
one person, we were unable to describe it further. Moreover, six individuals 
with an unusual phenotype in combination with Ml and M2 were observed 
from Timor, Sabu and Sumbawa islands, included in the Indonesian series of 
samples. The isoelectric point of this new variant is just cathodal to the 
deficient Z gene products (Figure 1) but is anodal to ZPratI (personal communi­
cation by Dr. G. Hug and Dr. G. Chuck). The a,AT level of this new pheno­
type in plasma was 2*75 g/1 (normal range 2-00-4-00 g/1). So, like ZPra,t (Hug 
el a/., 1980), this new variant also is not associated with a low level of a, AT
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Figure 1. Isoelectric focussing patterns of PI phenotypes in polyacry lamide gels with LKB ampho- 
line 3-5-5 0. Anode at the top. (1) ZZ. (2) M2Zlndonesia; (3) M1Z; (4) M lZ lndonesia; (5) Mi- 
unknown; (6) M2Z,ndonesia; (7) M 1Z; (8) M 1 M 1.
concentration in the plasma. This variant has been designated p iz lndonesia. 
Although we have not so far been able to confirm the allelic relationship of 
this new variant by family data, since it is present in three populations in 
Indonesia at nearly polymorphic frequencies, it seems likely that this unusual 
phenotype is the product of a new allele.
Table 2 shows the allele frequencies of P1M subtypes and other rare variants 
in the populations studied. High frequencies of the PI*M2 allele were found 
in New Guinea Highland populations and in Aborigines in Australia. Some­
what lower M2 frequencies were present in lowland New Guinea populations 
and Indonesian and other Western Pacific island populations, whilst the lowest 
M2 frequencies occurred mainly in Polynesian populations.
PI*M1 frequencies show a reciprocal relationship with M2, except where 
modified by the presence of the PI*M3 allele. The latter achieves its highest 
frequency in India (being 20 per cent among the tribal Soliga) but is low in 
east Asian and Pacific populations with a range from 1 to 1 1 per cent.
We have data also for 40 families with a total of 11 5 children (Table 3). No 
exception to autosomal codominant inheritance of the PI M alleles was 
detected and segregation proportions were close to expectation.
DISCUSSION
The technique used in the present study permits unequivocal identification of 
the PI M subtypes without employing separator isoelectric focusing as rec-
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Table 2. Distribution of PI gene frequencies in different populations
Population Number
tested
Ml M2 M3 5 A' Z ,nd Other
China 118 0-7754 0-1483 0-0720 0 0042*
Japan 103 0-7476 0-2136 0-0388 — — — —
Thailand 60 0-7000 0-2333 0-0417 — 0-0167 ____ 0-0083 +
India
(a) Delhi 501 0-5888 0-2555 0-1537 — — — 0-0020}
(b) Madras 98 0-6225 0-2551 0-1173 — — — 0-00515?
(c) Soliga
(tribal) 61 0-5410 0-2541 0-2049 — — — —
Indonesia
(a) Timor 132 0-4848 0-4432 0-0644 — 0-0038 0-0038 —
(b) Flores 73 0-5822 0-3630 0-0480 — 0-0068 — —
(c) Rote 59 0-5170 0-4322 0-0508 — — — —
(d) Sabu 36 0-3333 0-5278 0-1111 — 0-0139 0-0139 —
(e) Ternate 209 0-5981 0-3277 0-0694 — 0-0048 — —
(0 Sumbawa 200 0-6100 0-2850 0-0775 — 0-0175 0-0100 —
(g) Lombok 200 0-6175 0-2875 0-0475 — 0-0475 —
(h) Northern
Halmahera 185 0-6351 0-2730 0-0784 — 0-0135 — —
(i) Central Java 318 0-7280 0-1934 0-0456 0-0016 0-0314 — —
Polynesia
Cook Islands 443 0-7551 0-2223 0-0192 0-0011 — — 0-0023H
American Samoa 160 0-7940 0-1940 0-0120 — — — —
Western Samoa 238 0-7584 0-2269 0-0147 — — — —
Wallis Islands 257 0-8443 0-1206 0-0253 0-0020 — — 0-0078 If
Micronesia
Kiribati 203 0-7291 0-2512 0-0197 — — — —
Nauru 200 0-5900 0-3750 0-0325 — — — 0-0025IV
Melanesia
New Caledonia 143 0-7133 0-2343 0-0454 0-0035 — — 0-003511
Fiji
(a) Fijians 218 0-6124 0-3417 0-0367 0-0023 — — 0-004641
(b)Indians 107 0-5841 0-3131 0-0981 — — — 0-00475?
Papua New Guinea
(a) Port Moresby 195 0-5641 0-4205 0-0154 — — — —
(b) Sepik River
(c) Eastern
235 0-3872 0-5638 0-0490 — — — —
Highlands 185 0-2838 0-6730 0-0432 — — — —
(d) Aitape 62 0-1935 0-7823 0-0242 — — — —
(e) Buka 90 0-5500 0-4278 0-0222 — — — —
Central Australia 355 0-3606 0-6225 0-0127 0-0042 — — —
*P1*N. tUnidentified. }Equally divided between PI*P and N. 
§PI*P. 1|PI*F. If Divided between P1*I and D.
IVPI’ V. 1P1*G. 41 P1*C.
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Tabic 3. Segregation of PI types in 40 families with a total of 1 1 5 children
Parents
Matings n n M1M1
Children 
Phenotvpes 
M 1 M2 M2M2 Ml M3 MIS
M1M 1 x M 1M1 15 44 44 _ _ _ _
M 1M1 x M 1 M2 3 8 5 3 — — —
M 1 M2 x M 1 M2 3 6 3 2 1 — —
M1M1 x M2M2 3 15 — 15 — — —
M1 M2 x M2M2 5 15 — 9 6 — —
M2M2 x M2M2 2 5 — — 5 — —
M1M1 x M 1M 3 2 8 5 — — 3 —
M 1 M2 x M2M3 1 3 — — 3 — —
M 1 M 1 x M 1S 4 8 3 — — — 5
M1 M2x MIS 1 1 1 — — — —
M 1 M 2 x G M1 1 2 1 1 — — —
40 115 62 30 15 3 5
ommended by Frants and Eriksson (1978) and this is of particular importance 
because of the value of the PI M  alleles in discriminating between various 
ethnic groups.
Our data show a considerable difference in the distribution of PI M subtypes 
in the various populations studied and this is demonstrated clearly in Figure 
2. One extreme of the distribution of PI M subtypes is present in Australian 
Aborigines from the central desert areas and in Highland Papua New Guineans 
where PI*M2 allele frequencies reach as high as 62 per cent and 67 per cent, 
respectively, values consistent with previous reports (Clark, 1982; Miyake et 
al., 1981).
A second cluster of populations with intermediate values of PI*M2 includes 
some Pacific populations (Nauru, Fiji) and coastal populations in Papua New 
Guinea (the Motu from Port Moresby and Buka islanders). A cluster with 
lowest PI*M2 frequencies includes the Asian populations from China, Japan, 
Thailand and Indonesia, together with Micronesians from Kiribati, 
Melanesians from New Caledonia and Polynesians from the Cook Island and 
Wallis Island.
The distribution of PI M subtypes in our Chinese and Japanese series is very 
similar to that reported by Miyake el al. (1981) and Sebetan et al. (1981). Lee 
el al. (1982). however, found a PI M2 frequency of 24 per cent in a small series 
in the San Francisco area of the United States of America.
As is clear from Figure 2, Indian populations form another distinct cluster 
on the basis of their PI*M3 frequencies. A high frequency of P1*M3 has been 
found also in Pakistan (Frants, 1980), ethnogeographically closely related to 
India. In our present studies in India, the highest frequency (20 per cent) of 
P1*M3 was in the Soliga, a genetically isolated tribal population in southern 
Karnatka. The high frequency ofPl*M3 in Indian populations is an indication
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Figure 2. Triangle display of populations using gene frequencies for PI subtypes M 1, M2 and M3. 
Gene frequencies are measured by the perpendicular distance to the sides of the triangle. The scale 
\alues on each side are projections from the perpendiculars. New Guinea: (a) Port Moresby: (b) 
Buka Island: (c) Eastern Highlands. India: (a) Delhi; (b) Madras: (c) Soliga tribe.
of their Caucasian relationship since Europeans also have relatively high 
frequencies ranging from 5 to 16 per cent (Frants, 1980).
Among the other rare PI variants the most frequent and widespread in the 
present survey was PI X. It was found in Thais and Indonesians with an allele 
frequency of approximately 1 per cent, but it has been observed also in 
Japanese, Malays, Vietnamese and Australian Aborigines (Harada el al., 1977; 
Harada and Omoto, 1970; Lie-Injo el al., 1978; Clark, 1982). The P1*X allele 
is very rare in Europeans and so far has been described from U.S. whites 
(Rynbrand el al., 1975) and Australians (Clark. 1982).
Finally, it is of interest that no example of the PI Z deficiency variant was 
found in over 5000 persons tested in the present investigation. However, a non­
deficient PI Z variant was present at polymorphic frequencies in several 
Indonesian populations. In addition, the PI*S allele was present sporadically 
in Indonesian, Pacific island and Australian Aboriginal populations. The
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absence of the Z allele and sporadic presence of the S variant in Polynesians 
has also been described previously (see Carrell and Owen, 1979).
Recently, one of us (Clark, 1982) has reported a high incidence of the PI*S 
allele (11 per cent) in one Australian Aboriginal group. The present study, 
which includes a number of Aboriginal groups from central Australia has 
revealed that the S variant is very rare (0-4 per cent), at least in this central 
region of Australia. Since a relatively high prevalence of PI*S has been 
reported previously only for Europeans, and since the PI*S allele is associated 
with moderate deficiency of a,AT in plasma and also with some diseases 
(Fagerhol and Cox, 1981), its presence at high frequency in at least some 
Australian Aboriginal groups requires further investigation.
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Distribution of Transferrin (Tf) Subtypes in Asian, Pacific 
and Australian Aboriginal Populations: Evidence for the 
Existence of a New Subtype Tf<6
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Abstract. Transferrin subtypes have been determined by isoelectric focussing of sera 
from 3,787 individuals in selected populations in the Asian, Pacific and Australian area. 
T f2'1 and TfC2 were present in all populations studied. TfC3 was found to be polymor­
phic in a few populations only. The highest frequency of T f22 was found in the Soliga 
(34%), an Indian tribal population, and the lowest T f22 frequency was in Australian 
Aborigines (3%). In Pacific island populations T f22 was found to be variable between 4 
and 22%. A new subtype allele, Tf*26, was observed at polymorphic frequency in Aus­
tralian Aborigines.
Introduction
Using isoelectric focussing (IEF) Kühnl 
and Spielmann [10] and Thymann [15] in­
dependently described heterogeneity of 
the Tfc allele, describing two common 
subtype alleles, Tj'C1 and TJx22. Since then 
IEF has revealed more micro-heterogene­
ity in the TJ'*2 allele and a further four sub- 
type alleles Tf*22, TJ'C4, Tf*25 and 7jCPangwala 
have been identified [2, 3, 7,' 11, 16]. 
However, the latter allele has not been 
clearly distinguished from TfC4. The Tf 
subtypes have been studied in several Eu­
ropean and Asian populations [1, 6, 9, 12, 
14, 17], So far, no TfC subtypes have been 
reported from the Pacific and Australian
area, with the exception of Beckman et al. 
[1] who subtyped a small series of 18 Po­
lynesians living in Hawaii. In this paper 
we present results obtained from a number 
of Asian, Pacific and Australian Aborigi­
nal populations. Furthermore, we report 
the existence of a new TfC subtype in Aus­
tralian Aboriginal populations.
Methods
The plasma samples were from collections in the 
Department of Human Biology, John Curtin School 
of Medical Research, and had been stored either at 
-20  or -70°C over time periods ranging from I 
month to 10 years.
Sample treatment and gel preparation was per­
formed as described by Constans et al. [2] but with the
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Table I. Phenotype distribution of TfC subtypes and other variants in various populations
Populations Number
tested
c, C ,C : C, C ,C 3 c x , c 3 c , c 6 Other Tf variants
Thailand 60 30 23 5 _ _ _ _ C :D, = 1; C, DChl = 1
China 118 64 42 7 - - - - C |D Ch, = 4; C ,D Chl = 1
Japan 100 54 41 3 - - - - C ,D Chl = 2
Indonesia
Lesser Sunda Islands 
India
341 233 65 11 C ,  D, = 18;C:D, = 5 
D| D, = 1; C , DChl = 6
D, DChi = 1; C, B = 1
Madras 95 55 32 1 5 1 1 -
Delhi 498 273 157 23 30 12 3 -
Soliga (tribal) 80 35 35 10 - - - -
Polynesia
Cook Islands 216 128 76 10 1 1 - -
American Samoa 161 133 25 1 - 1 - - Ci B, = 1
Western Samoa 66 52 14 - - - - -
Wallis Island 257 164 80 7 5 1 - -
Micronesia
Kiribati 21 1 192 18 1 - - - -
Nauru 200 182 15 - 3 - - -
Melanesia
New Caledonia 76 66 5 1 - - - - C ,D ,= 4
Fiji
Fijians 211 150 52 5 - - - - C,D, = 3 ;C ,D ,  = 1
Indians 108 51 49 4 2 1 - - C ,D Chl = 1
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 196 153 23 3 - - - - C,D, = I7
Sepik River 242 171 58 10 - - - - C,D, = 2 ;C : D, = 1
Eastern Highlands 185 119 26 2 - - - - C,D, = 3 6 ;C : D, =2
Central Australia 366 296 25 - - - - 9 C,D, = 34; C6D, = 1;
c 4d , = i
following modification to give improved resolution: 
0.7 mm thickness of gels prepared using 2% LKB am- 
pholine pH 5-7; I M  NaOH was used at the cathode 
instead of 1 \ 1  ethanolamine; samples were applied 
along the length of gel surface 1 cm from the cathode; 
the maximum voltage, wattage and current were
1,500 V, 30 W and 200 mA, respectively. Electrofo­
cussing was carried out at 7°C for 3 h using an LKB 
Multiphor apparatus and the gels were fixed and 
stained simultaneously in 0.1% Coomassie brilliant 
blue solution containing sulphosalicylic acid, metha­
nol and distilled water.
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Fig. 1. TfC phenotypes by iso­
electric focussing, a 1 = C ,C 2; 2 = 
C |D Chl; 3 = D ,DCh,; 4 = CND,; 5 = 
C,D|. b 1 = C,; 2 = C4D,; 3 = C,; 
4 = C,C6; 5 = C6D,; 6 = C,C6; 7 
= C ,C :. c 1, 3, 5 = C ,C2; 2, 4 = 
C |C 3. d Family pedigree showing 
the inheritance of new allele Tf~b in 
combination with C, and D,. 1 2  3 4 5
d
Results
Table I shows the phenotype distribu­
tion of TfC subtypes and other variants in 
different populations. Observed values 
were in good agreement with Hardy- 
Weinberg expectations in all cases.
The TfDi variant is found with a high 
frequency in Papua New Guinea and Aus­
tralian Aborigines and with low frequency 
in New Caledonia and Fijians. Chinese, 
Japanese and Thais are characterised by 
having the Dchi variant. In Indonesia
TfD! was present in several of the Lesser 
Sunda islands, together with Dchi- A 
single case of C2D[ was found in Thailand. 
Similarly, one individual with a C]Dchi 
phenotype was observed in Fiji Indians. 
One unusual heterozygote phenotype, 
D|L>chi, was detected in the Lesser Sunda 
islands.
It is important to note that the present 
IEF procedure shows a clear difference 
between the Dj and Dchi variants (fig. la), 
a discrimination which is not easy using 
previous starch or agarose gel techniques.
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Table 11. Distribution of Tf allele frequencies in various populations
Populations Number
tested
c, c2 c3 c4 C6 D, C^hi B
Thailand 60 0.7000 0.2833 _ _ _ 0.0083 0.0083 _
China 118 0.7373 0.2415 - - - - 0.0212 -
Japan
Indonesia
100 0.7550 0.2350 - - - - 0.0100 -
Lesser Sunda Islands 341 0.8152 0.1349 - - - 0.0381 0.0103 0.0015
India
Madras 95 0.7737 0.1842 0.0421 - - - - -
Delhi 498 0.7359 0.2159 0.0482 - - - - -
Soliga (tribal) 80 0.6562 0.3438 - - - - - -
Polynesia
Cook Islands 216 0.7708 0.2245 0.0046 - - - - -
American Samoa 161 0.9068 0.0870 0.0031 - - - - 0.0031
Western Samoa 66 0.8940 0.1060 - - - - - -
Wallis Island 257 0.8035 0.1848 0.0117 - - - - -
Micronesia
Kiribati 21 1 0.9526 0.0474 - - - - - -
Nauru 200 0.9550 0.0375 0.0075 - - - - -
Melanesia
New Caledonia 76 0.9276 0.0461 - - - 0.0263 - -
Fiji
Fijians 21 1 0.8412 0.1493 - - - 0.0095 - -
Indians 108 0.7130 0.2685 0.0139 - - - 0.0046 -
Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby 196 0.8826 0.0740 - - - 0.0434 - -
Sepik River 242 0.8306 0.1632 - - - 0.0062 - -
Eastern H ighlands 185 0.8108 0.0865 - - - 0.1027 - -
Central Australia 366 0.9016 0.0341 - 0.0014 0.0137 0.0492 - -
Beckman et al. [1] also have commented on 
this difficulty even when using IEF.
Several other unusual phenotypes were 
detected. One C)B individual in American 
Samoa and another Q B  in the Lesser Sun- 
da islands both gave identical mobilities 
for the B band, but it has not been possible
to characterise this variant further. In Aus­
tralian Aborigines two new phenotypes 
were observed resulting from combina­
tions of existing alleles, TfC] and 7 /° ’ 
with a new allele which has been designat­
ed r / 06.
The major isozyme produced by Tf06 is
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Table III. Segregation of the Tf subtypes in 29 families with a total of 78 children
Parents Children
Matings n n Phenotypes
c , C,C: c . c , c , c 6 C|D, C6D, C,B
C , x C ,  14 31 31 _ _ _ _ _ _
C , x C , C ; 6 24 11 13 - - - - -
C, C , x C , C ,  1 2 1 1 - - - - -
C| x C : 1 3 - 3 - - - - -
C , x C , C ,  3 1 1 8 - 3 - - - -
C , x C ,D ,  2 3 2 - - - 1 - -
C ^ x C . D ,  1 3 - - - 2 - 1 -
C, x C,B 1 1 - - - - - - 1
29 78 53 17 3 2 1 1 1
faster than that in any of  the previously re­
ported types C )_5 (fig. lb). A family study 
(fig. Id) confirms the autosomal codomi­
nant inheritance of Tf-6.
The allele frequencies of  Tf- subtypes 
and other variants are given in table II. 
Two common alleles, T f - ] and T f :2, were 
present in all populat ions studied. The 
highest frequency of T f-2 was found in the 
Soliga (34%) and the lowest in Australian 
Aborigines (3%). In Pacific populations 
the Tf-2 frequency varied from 4 to 22%. 
The Tf-- allele was found to be polymor­
phic in all Indian series with the exception 
of the Indian tribal population, Soliga. 
The 7 / °  allele was observed also with a 
low frequency in the Cook Islands, Ameri­
can Samoa, Wallis Island and Nauru.
Table III shows the segregation of TfC 
subtypes and other Tf  variants in 29 fami­
lies with a total of 78 children. There is no 
departure from expected segregation fre­
quencies.
Discussion
The application of IEF to determine 
TfC subtypes has increased appreciably 
the possibility of detecting new Tf alleles. 
The method used in this study has given 
high resolution as indicated by the clear 
separation of the C3 and C) bands (fig. lc).
The T f-2 gene was found to be poly­
morphic in all populations and the highest 
frequency of T f-2 was observed in the So­
liga, a genetically isolated tribal popula­
tion in southern Karnataka, India. High 
frequencies of the T f-2 gene were noted al­
so in Thais, Chinese, Japanese and Indi­
ans, confirming earlier reports for East 
Asians and Indians [1, 16]. These contrast 
with a range of 9-20% for T f-2 in Euro­
peans [1, 8].
The T f-2 gene is widely distributed in 
Polynesians, contrary to the earlier report 
of its absence in these people [1]. Low fre­
quencies of T f-2 are characteristic of Aus-
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tralian Aborigines, Melanesians and Mi- 
cronesians. So far the lowest reported fre­
quency of T f"2 is among Pygmies in Afri­
ca [4],
Walteret al. [16] reported the Tf^  allele 
to be widely distributed in North and 
South India and we have confirmed its 
presence at polymorphic frequency in the 
non-tribal populations in India as well as 
among Indians in Fiji. Since Tfr3 has not 
been detected in Asia, Australia or Papua 
New Guinea and only sporadically in Pa­
cific islands, it seems that this allele is a 
specific marker in European populations 
or populations with European admixture 
[2,3,6, 11, 16].
The presence of TfC3 in India supports 
the strong Caucasian influence present in 
non-tribal Indian populations. Our own 
limited data from Delhi indicate, however, 
that the allele is not uniformly distributed. 
In one caste group, the Vaish, the Tjx:3 fre­
quency reaches 10%, whilst among Brah­
min, Rajput and Khatri it is less than 3%. 
Further detailed studies in the sub-conti­
nent will be of great interest.
No example of TfC5 was detected. This 
allele was reported by Constans et al. [2] in 
Black Americans and in blood donors in 
Bangkok with possible American Black 
admixture so that it also may have a geo­
graphically restricted distribution. One ex­
ample of a putative TfC4 gene was detected 
in Australian Aborigines. We have not 
been able to compare this with a C4 stand­
ard. So far TfC4 has been reported only in 
Amerindian populations [2, 3].
Of greater interest is the new Tf3:6 allele 
which has been detected in Australian 
Aboriginal populations. Family study 
confirmed the autosomal codominant in­
heritance of this allele. Since TfC6 was not
found in any other of the populations in­
cluded in our survey, this allele becomes 
the fourth, in addition to 7 / ° ,  T f04 and 
Tf'C5, which is restricted to populations 
within clear geographical zones.
Our present technique also makes clear 
distinction between TfD] and TfDChi (see 
fig. la). It is of interest that in addition to 
TfDchi the TfDi allele is present in Thais. 
The presence of TfD) in Thailand has also 
been reported previously [5] and a single 
case has been found in Korea [13]. One in­
dividual of C|Dchi phenotype was noted 
in a Fiji Indian and a case of D)Dchi was 
detected in Indonesia.
Two previous studies have been made 
of the formal genetics of Tf subtypes using 
parent-child pairs [9, 17]. In our own series 
we were able to identify 29 families with 
78 children. There were no departures 
from simple Mendelian expectations in 
the various mating categories. Further 
support for the fully co-dominant expres­
sion of all the Tf alleles was provided by 
the closeness of fit to Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium in all the series investigated.
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Addendum
Since this paper was accepted for publication 
Dykes. DeFurio and Polesky (Electrophoresis 3: 160— 
164, 1982) have reported an additional variant of 
transferrin C which they designate C 8 and they report 
also a personal communication from Kühnl describ­
ing Ct and C 7. The Tf C6 variant reported here is dif­
ferent from that illustrated in the paper by Dykes et 
al. Clearly it is becoming necessary to standardize the 
nomenclature of transferrin variants on an interna­
tional basis.
Hum Genet (1983) 64:58-60 KlüQDTnMra
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Investigation of PGM]3, PGM16, and PGMi7 Variants by Isoelectric Focussing. 
Evidence for New Subtypes of the PGM? and PGM? Alleles
M. 1. Kamboh and R. L. Kirk
Department of Human Biology, John Curtin School of Medical Research, Box 334, Canberra City, Australia
Summary. A total of 345 haemolysates previously phenotyped by 
starch gel electrophoresis and known to contain the products of 
the PGMi, PGA{\, and PGM] alleles have been analyzed by thin 
layer polyacrylamide gel isoelectric focussing in the pH range 
5-7. Two common subtypes, 3+ and 3-, of the PGM] allele have 
been found in a number of Pacific populations. A single form of 
the PGM] allele was observed in the Western Caroline Islands. In 
contrast, one of two Indian PGMi7 variants focussed to a 
different position when compared with the form found at 
polymorphic frequency in the Western Caroline Islands. Only 
one type of the PGM6] allele was detected during the present 
investigation.
Introduction
Isoelectric focussing (IEF) has provided improved resolution for 
the routine phenotyping of phosphoglucomutase locus 1 (PGMi) 
and allows the detection of four common alleles, instead of two 
demonstrated previously by conventional starch gel electro­
phoresis (Bark et al. 1976; Maneyama et al. 1978; Chagnon et al. 
1981; Papiha 1981; Vergnes and Sevin 1981; Scherz et al. 1981; 
Carracedo and Concheiro 1982; Santachiara-Benerecetti et al. 
1982; Tipler et al. 1982). In addition, IEF has been used to detect 
a number of other rare allelic variants at the PGMi locus (Sachs 
et al. 1981; Dykes et al. 1982).
Takahashi et al. (1981) and Dykes et al. (1982) have recently 
reported two subtypes of the allele PGM]. We have now been 
able to extend these observations on the subtyping of PGM] and 
also report here the existence of subtypes of PGMi. We have also 
examined some 17 individuals carrying the PGM\ allele without 
detecting more than one type.
Methods
Thin layer polyacrylamide gels (0.35 mm) were prepared by 
dissolving 0.64 g acrylamide (Sigma), 0.03 g bisacrylamide (Bio- 
Rad), and 1.53 g sucrose in 14 ml distilled water. To this was 
added LKB ampholine pH 5-7 (2%-4%). Gels were polymerized 
with 0.19b riboflavin and fluorescent light. IEF was carried out 
using an LKB apparatus. Routinely, 1% acetic acid and 0.01 M 
NaOH were used as anode and cathode electrode solutions 
respectively. Alternatively, straight bands of focussed isozymes 
were obtained using 1 M  H jP04 and 0.1 M  NaOH electrode 
solutions for the anode and cathode respectively.
Offprint requests to: M. I. Kamboh
Haemolysate samples were diluted 1:8 in distilled water and 
applied 2 cm from the anode. Running conditions were 2000 V, 
20 W, and 15 mA for 2V2 h including 30 min prefocussing.
The staining procedure was the same as described by Spencer 
et al. (1964) except that the overlay buffer (pH 8.0) was prepared 
in accordance with an LKB note as follows: Tris, 18.1 g; EDTA 
(disodium), 0.73 g; histidine/HCL, 0.77 g; magnesium sulphate, 
1.25 g; distilled water, 500 ml. Starch gel electrophoresis was 
carried out as described by Spencer et al. (1964) and modified by 
Blake and Omoto (1975).
Results and Discussion
During the present investigation we have used IEF to examine 
345 haemolysates previously typed by starch gel electrophoresis 
as having PGM|3, PGM16 and PGMi7 variants (Blake and 
Omoto 1975; Hazlett et al. 1980). So far, we have detected two 
subtypes of both PGM:3 and PGMi7, but only one type of 
PGM16. The diagrammatic representation of these various types 
and their relative mobilities is shown in Fig. 1.
PGM], T wo subtypes of PGM] have been detected and are 
designated as 3+ and 3- in order of increasing isoelectric points 
(Figs. 1 and 2). In each case, a major and minor band is present, 
although the latter is not always visible in samples where enzyme 
activity is reduced. The major isozyme of 3+ is cathodal to the 
secondary isozyme of the PGM f  allele, whereas the major band 
of 3-  occupies the same position as the minor band of the 
PGMY allele. Recently, Dobosz and Koziol (1981) studied a 
PGM:3 variant using IEF. The position of the isozyme they 
reported corresponds to the 3- phenotype described here. 
However, Scherz et al. (1981) give the position of the isozyme of 
PGM] as slightly cathodal to the 2+ isozyme, whereas we have 
found the major isozymes of PGMY and PGM'f to be anodal to 
the 2+ isozyme. The PGM]* allele was found to segregate in three 
families and the PGM 1“ allele in another two families available to 
us. No exceptions to codominant autosomal inheritance were 
found.
The distributions of PGM] subtypes in different Pacific 
populations are given in Table 1. There is an almost equal 
distribution of the PGMY and PGM] alleles in the Sepik River 
series from Papua New Guinea. However, other Papua New 
Guinea populations show the presence of only the PGM]' allele. 
The PGM1' allele is present sporadically in Irian Jaya and the 
Western Caroline Island populations. Another example of 
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the major and minor banding patterns of PGMi variants identified by 1EF on 0.35-mm-thick polyacrylamide 
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Fig. 2. Photograph of PGM ] subtypes determined by 1EF on 0.35 mm 
gels (pH 5-7). Samples 1. 3: P G M ,3+ l+ ;2 :  PGM,3+’l - ; 4 ,  5: PGM,3+; 
6: PG M .3- ;  7: P G M ,3 -T ;  8: P G M .3 -1 - ;  9: PGM, 1 + 1 -
PG kfi. A total of 17 individuals typed as P G M 16 by starch gel 
electrophoresis gave identical patterns on 1EF. The PG M 16 
variant is easily distinguishable from the IEF patterns of other 
PGM, variants (Fig. 1).
PG M i. Manevama et al. (1978) and Scherzetal. (1981)found the 
isozyme of the PGM,7 variant to be identical in position after 
IEF with the major isozyme of the 2+ variant, and they 
concluded that it is very difficult to distinguish the PGMi7 
variant by this method. In our study of 66 individuals carrying 
the PG M 1 allele, we also found that in 65 individuals, the major 
isozyme of PGM,7 was very close to that of the PGM|2+ 
isozyme. However, the position of the minor isozyme of the 
PGMi7 variant is clearly cathodal to the minor isozyme of 
PGM,2+ (Figs. 1 and 3). We have been able to use this difference 
to differentiate between these variants.
One of the 66 PGMi7 individuals gave a different pattern. 
The major isozyme of this pattern is just cathodal to the minor 
isozyme of PGMi 1+ (see Figs. 1 and 3). In order to distinguish it 
from P G X ft (Dykes et al. 1982) and PGM] Rwanda (Santachiara- 
Benerecetti et al. 1982), w'e have designated this subtype allele as 
PG M jDelhl after the name of the place where it occurs. We have




3+1 + 3+2+ 3+1- 3+2- 3+ 3+7 3-1  + 3 - 1 - 3 - Subtypes 
frequency (%)
Papua New Guinea
Sepik River 29 6 3 1 — 3 — 11 4 1 PGM]' = 48.5 
PGM]' = 51.5
Great Papua Plateau 21 11 — 9 — 1 — — — — PGM]' = 100.0
Purari River 27 17 2 6 — 2 — — — — PGM]' = 100.0
Aitape 2 2 — — — — — — — —
Eastern Highland 1 1 — — — — — — — —
Wewak 1 — — — — — — — 1 —
Irian Jaya 103 60 10 21 — 5 — 3 4 — PGM]' = 93.5 
PGM]' = 6.5
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not observed any examples of the PGM|7- subtype described by 
Dykes et al. (1982).
It seems clear that, at present, there are a number of different 
subtypes of PGMi. One of these is that described by Maneyama 
et al. (1978) in a Japanese, and it may be significant that 64 of the 
65 persons in our own series who appear to have the same variant 
were from another Pacific population in the Western Caroline 
Islands. The other individual with this variant was one of two 
persons from Delhi, classified as PGMi7. The other Delhi 
sample has the new subtype PGMi Ddhl discussed above. In 
addition, there are also the PGM]*, PGM{ (Dykes et al. 1982), 
and PGM] R“arKia (Santachiara-Benerecetti et al. 1982) variants as 
well as variants described by Kiihnl and Spielmann (1978), 
Dobosz and Koziol (1981), and Tipler et al. (1982). It will be 
important in the future to make careful comparisons of all these 
variants and to attempt to standardize the nomenclature.
Although the IEF technique has provided increased dis­
criminating power to help in the detection of new variants at the 
PGM, locus, it is still necessary to screen rare PGMi variants by 
conventional electrophoresis prior to IEF. If this is not done, 
PGMr  and PGMi variants cannot be distinguished from the 1 + 
and 2+ types, respectively.
The detection of subtypes of PGM] and PGM] variants has 
further enhanced the importance and complexity of the PGM) 
locus in population studies.
Acknowledgement. We are grateful to Dr. N.M. Blake for helpful dis­
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Note Added in Proof
The /’GA/, Ddhl allele has now been found in six more individuals from Madras, South India, where it is present w’ith a frequency of 1.39c.
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Summary'- The distribution of PGM1 phenotypes from persons belonging to various 
ethnic groups in the Asian-Pacific area has been analysed using isoelectric focusing (I.E.F.) 
in 0-35 mm thick polyacrylamide gels pH 5-7. Comparison of the four common allotype 
frequencies indicates well-marked differences in their distribution.
The PGM 1*1+allotype frequency varies from 43 to 77% in western Samoa and Port 
Moresby, respectively. Melanesians from Papua New Guinea and Fiji, Aborigines from 
central Australia and Indonesians from the Lesser Sunda islands have higher frequencies of 
the PGM 1 * 1 -allotypes (21-25%), whereas east Asians and Indian populations have 
approximately half this frequency.
Indian populations are distinctive in having higher frequencies of the PGM 1*2+ allotype 
(22-31 To). However, the lowest values (2%) are recorded in Micronesians. The Polynesians, 
except for Cook Islanders, are characterized by having the highest frequencies (23ro) of the 
PGM 1 *2- allotype. These values are in contrast to the Papua New Guineans and Australian 
Aborigines where the PGM 1 * 2 -allotype reaches minimum values of approximately 1%.
A new PGM 1*7 Delhi allotype which we recently detected in Delhi, north India, has been 
found with polymorphic frequency in Madras, south India.
The allotype frequencies have been used for genetic distance analysis to demonstrate the 
genetic affinities between the populations studied.
1. Introduction
Phosphoglucomutase (PGM: E.C.2.7.5.1) in man is controlled by three autosomal 
loci, PGM 1, PGM2 and PGM3 (Hopkinson and Harris 1968), whilst recently products 
from a fourth locus, PGM4, have been detected in human milk (Cantu and Ibarra 
1982). Polymorphism at the PGM1 locus in humans was first reported by Spencer, 
Hopkinson and Harris (1964); since then extensive studies have revealed that two co­
dominant alleles, PGM1*1 and PGM1*2 are present in all populations as well as rare 
alleles, some of which achieve polymorphic frequencies in some parts of the world 
(Hopkinson and Harris 1966; Blake and Omoto 1975). Recent investigations using iso­
electric focusing (I.E.F.) have revealed the presence of four common allotypes, 
resulting from two subsets of the PGM*1 and PGM1*2 alleles. Bark, Harris and Firth 
(1976) called these allotypes PGM1*1 + , PG M 1*1-, PGM1 *2 + , and PGM 1*2- , 
whereas Kiihnl, Schmidtmann and Spielmann (1977) named the corresponding allo­
types PG M Pal, PGMl*a3, PGMl*a2 and PGMl*a4. On the other hand after 
electrophoresis in acid starch gels, these allotypes correspond to PGM1*1S, PGM1 *1F, 
PGM1*2S and PGM1*2F (Bissbort, Ritter and Kömpf 1978).
The presence of the PGM1 *1 -t- allele both in human and other primate species has 
led Carter, West, Ernes, Parkin and Marshall (1979) to suggest that the 
PGM1 *1 -r allele could be an ancestral allele in man. From this ancestral allele the three 
other common alleles have evolved by two independent mutations and an intra- 
cistronic cross-over between these two mutated genes formed a fourth PGM1 allele.
This four-allele phylogeny has been extended to an eight-allele phytogeny after the 
discovers’ of the PGM1*3 and PGM 1*7 subtypes (Takahashi, Neel, Satoh, Nishizaki
and Masunari 1982). The eight alleles may be explained by three nucleotide substit­
utions in the ancestral PGM*1 + allele followed by four intragenic recombinations 
between these mutated genes to produce the remaining four alleles.
Recently, Santachiara-Benerecetti, Ranzani, Antonini and Beretta (1982) have 
suggested that the four common allotypes of PGM1 can be explained by the existence 
of two polymorphic loci within the PGM1 structural gene. One of these loci controls 
the alleles 1 and 2, the other fast or slow (+ or - ) .  This leads to the concept of linkage 
disequilibrium between the loci and the occurrence of four haplotypes instead of four 
alleles. From a practical point of view, however, there is no distinction between these 
alternatives.
A large body of data on the distribution of the four common PGM1 allotypes in 
different populations has now been accumulated (Maneyama, Horai and Omoto 1978, 
Chagnon, Bouchard and Allard 1981, Papiha 1981, Scherz, Pflugshaupt and Butler, 
1981, Vergnes and Sevin 1981, Carracedo and Conchario 1982, Papiha, Roberts, White, 
Chahal and Asefi 1982 a, Papiha, Seyedna and Sunderland 1982 b, Tipler, Dunn and 
Jenkins 1982, Dykes, Crawford and Polesky 1983). Using I.E.F., additional rare 
variants at the PGM1 locus also have been reported (Sachs, Siensen, Martin and Vollen 
1981, Bargagna and Abbagnale 1982, Dykes, Copouls and Polesky 1982, Takahashi et 
al. 1982, Kamboh and Kirk 1983). The present paper extends these studies to the 
Asian-Pacific area and shows that the allotype frequencies can be used for genetic 
distance analysis between populations.
2. Subjects and methods
The samples used in this investigation were from 20 different populations in the 
Asian, Pacific and Australian area (figure 1) and had been collected as pan of a series of 
population genetic studies carried out by the Depanment of Human Biology in the 
John Cunin School of Medical Research during the period 1970-1982. Haemolysates 
prepared from venous blood samples had been stored for varying lengths of time in a 
liquid-nitrogen refrigerator until used.
Isoelectric focusing was performed by using LKB multiphor apparatus. Thin-layer 
polyacrylamide gels 0-35 mm thick were prepared with the following composition: 
0-64g acrylamide (Sigma), O-Og bisacrylamide (Bio-Rad), 1 - 53 g sucrose, 14 ml 
distilled water and 2-4°7o LKB ampholine pH 5-7. Polymerization was obtained using 
0• 1 °7o riboflavin and fluorescent light. lM H3P 0 4 and 0-lM NaOH were used as 
electrode solutions for anode and cathode, respectively.
Gels were prefocused for half an hour at 20 W, 2000 V and 15 mA and diluted 
samples (1:8 in distilled water) were applied 2cm from the anode using 3MM filter 
paper (4x 10mm). I.E.F. was carried out at 7°C and was continued for two hours. 
PGM activity was visualized using the substrate-staining mixture of Spencer et al. 
(1964), except that the overlay buffer p H 8-0 was prepared as follows: tris 18-lg; 
EDTA (disoduim salt), 0 - 73 g; histidine/HCl, 0• 77 g; magnesium sulphate, 1 *25 g; 
distilled water, 500ml.
3. Results
The distribution of the possible ten phenotypes resulting from the four common 
alleles in the populations studied is given in table 1. Observed and expected values based 
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The four common allotypes are present in all the populations studied and their 
frequencies are listed in table 2. The PGM1 *1+ allotype frequency varies from 43 to 
77% in Western Samoa and Port Moresby respectively. The highest frequency of the 
PGM *l- allotype is found in the Eastern Highlands of Papua New Guinea (25%) and 
the lowest (6%) in the Soliga tribal population in south India. In contrast, the Soliga 
show the highest frequency (31 %) of PGM1 *2+ allotype, whereas the lowest frequency 
of the PGM1 *2+ alio type is recorded in Micronesians.
Table 2. PGM1 gene frequencies in different populations.
Number PGM 1 phenotype
Population tested 1 + 1 - 2 + 2 - Others
China 104 0-6346 0-1346 0-1442 0-0866 —
Japan 159 0-7296 0-1069 0-1289 0-0346 —
Thailand
India
61 0-6147 0-0984 0-1967 0-0820 0-00821
(a) Delhi 495 0-5697 0-1394 0-2283 0-0596 0-0030}
(b) Madras 238 0-5231 0-1387 0-2458 0-0798 0-0126§
(c) Soliga (tribal) 
Indonesia
61 0-4672 0-0656 0-3197 0-1475 —
Lesser Sunda Is. 
Polynesia
225 0-6000 0-2089 0-0889 0-1022 —
Cook Islands 200 0-6450 0-1750 0-0800 0-1000 —
American Samoa 161 0-4969 0-1770 0-0870 0-2391 —
Western Samoa 200 0-4325 0-1825 0-1550 0-2300 —
Wallis Island 
M icronesia
200 0-5375 0-1700 0-0625 0-2300 —
Kiribati 200 0-6925 0-1650 0-0225 0-1200 —
Nauru
M elanesia
200 0-7575 0-0700 0-0150 0-1575 —
New Caledonia 78 0-5769 0-1667 0-1282 0-1282 —
Fiji
Papua N ew  Guinea
200 0-4450 0-2450 0-1450 0-1600 0-005011
(a) Port Moresby 201 0-7711 0-1567 0-0647 0-0075 —
(b ) Sepik River 299 0-6237 0-2441 0-0686 0-0084 0-0452«
(c) Eastern Highlands 200 0-6850 0-2525 0-0500 0-0125 —
Central Australia 313 0-7045 0-2124 0-0719 0-0112 —
+, PGM*6.
PGM1*6 = 0-001; PGM*7 = 0-001; PGM*7Delhi = 0-001.
§, PGM 1*7Delhi
1, PGM*3 -  =0-0025; PGM*7 = 0-0025.
1, PGM*3 -  =0-0284; PGM*3+ =0-0268.
The Polynesians, except for the Cook Islanders, are characterized by having the 
highest frequency (23%) of the PGM1 *2- allotype, whereas the Papua New Guineans 
and Australian Aborigines are peculiar in having the lowest (1%) frequency of this 
allele.
In five localities (Sepik River, Fiji, Thailand, Delhi and Madras) other PGM1 alleles 
were present either in heterozygous combination with one of the four common alleles, 
or in homozygous form. The numbers in each case are given in the final column of table 
1. For PGM1 3 and PGM1 7 variants two types of banding patterns were detectable by 
I.E.F., and the subtyping of these two variants has been described in detail by Kamboh 
and Kirk (1983).
The detection of the subtypes of PGM 1*3 and PGM 1*7 during the present investi­
gation is of particular interest. The PGM1*3 allele is present sporadically in many 
Asian-Pacific populations and occurs with polymorphic frequency in Papua New
Guinea and the Western Caroline islands (Blake and Omoto 1975). In the Sepik series of 
samples from Papua New Guinea two common subtypes, 3 + and 3 -  , are found to be 
present with almost the same frequencies (3%). However, other Papua New Guinean 
populations show the presence of only the PGM1*3+ allele, except at Wewak, on the 
north coast of Papua New Guinea where one case of PGM7*5-was detected. The 
PGM1 *3-  allele is present sporadically in Irian Jaya, Western Caroline islands and Fiji 
(Kamboh and Kirk 1983).
Two subtypes of the PGM1*7 allele were observed in the Indian series of samples. 
One individual from Delhi with a PGM1 7 variant was found to be identical with the 
PGM1 7 variant observed at polymorphic frequency in the Western Caroline islands. 
However, a second individual from Delhi, together with six from Madras, had another 
subtype of PGM1 7 which we previously designated as PGM1 *7Delhi (Kamboh and 
Kirk 1983).
Recently, Takahashi et al. (1982) also have reported two subtypes for each of PGM1 
3 and PGM1 7 variants. Comparing the banding pattern given in their paper it appears 
that our PGM1 7 Delhi variant may be identical to their proposed PGM1 7+variant. 
Their PGM 7 - subtype may also correspond to the PGM1 7 variant which we observed 
with polymorphic frequency in the Western Caroline islands.
It is interesting to note that Takahashi et al. (1982) observed the PGM1 *7+ allele in 
176 individuals (96%) out 184 individuals tested in Japan. In contrast, we did not find 
any example of PGM 1 7+ variant in the 64 individuals tested from the Western Caroline 
Islands (Kamboh and Kirk 1983). However, this variant allele is present with poly­
morphic frequency in Madras, India.
Similarly, the PGM1 3+band illustrated by Takahashi et al. (1982) seems to be at 
the same position as we have described previously but the 3— band may be at a different 
position. The PGM1 *3+ allele frequency varies from 49 to 100% of total PGM1 *3 gene 
products in the Pacific populations which we have tested previously (Kamboh and Kirk 
1983), whereas 82% Japanese with a PGM1*3 allele were classified as having the 
PGM1*3+ gene products (Takahashi et al. 1982).
We have not been able so far to make a direct comparison between our own PGM 1 3 
and PGM1 7 variants and those reported by Takahashi et al. (1982).
4. Discussion
The use of I.E.F. for studying the PGM system is a valuable addition in the study of 
human population variation. Dykes, Crawford and Polesky (1983) have pointed out 
that the use of I.E.F. increases the level of heterozygosity two-fold compared to that 
obtained by using conventional starch or agarose gel electrophoresis.
We have used the data in table 2 to calculate genetic distance index defined by Nei 
(1972). The distances between closely related populations are small as, for example, 
between New Guineans from the Eastern Highland Province of Papua New Guinea 
and Aborigines from the Central Desert area of Australia, or between Polynesians 
from Samoa or Wallis Island, both contrasts having a distance equivalent to 0-2 x 10“ 2 
gene substitutions. The greatest distances are between the Soliga tribal population in 
south India and populations in New Guinea and Australia, the values ranging from 
17-19 x 10~2 gene substitutions.
The genetic distance matrix has been used for a principal component analysis and 
the two-dimensional display based on the first two eigenvectors is shown in Figure 2. 
From this it is clear that Aborigines from central Australia and Papua New Guineans
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Figure 2. Eigenvector diagram based on first two principal components from Nei’s genetic distance 
matrix for Asian, Pacific and Australian Aboriginal populations using the PGM1 allotype frequencies.
from the Eastern Highlands and the Sepik River form a tight cluster, and close to this 
cluster is the Papua New Guinean coastal population from Port Moresby.
Another distinctive population cluster includes Wallis island, American Samoa, 
Western Samoa and Fiji. The inclusion of Fiji with the other Polynesian groups 
indicates a strong Polynesian influence in the latter population. Curiously, one 
Polynesian group, Cook Islands, does not fit in the Polynesian cluster, occupying a 
position near the Indonesian series of populations from the Lesser Sunda Islands. .Also 
these two populations are not far away from two closely clustered Micronesian popu­
lations (Kiribati and Nauru). The Melanesian population of New Caledonia occupies a 
position intermediate between the Melanesians in New Guinea and the population of 
Fiji.
The Indian populations together with East Asian populations are shown to be 
separated from other Pacific population clusters. The Soliga, an Indian tribal 
population from southern India, occupies the most isolated position, further away 
from the other two Indian populations. The Thai population occupies a position inter­
mediate between the north Indian population from Delhi and the east Asian popu­
lations in China and Japan. This is in agreement with the geographic location of 
Thailand but also reflects no doubt on the important historical links between India and 
S.E. Asia.
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Resume. La distribution des phenotypes PGM1 chez des personnes appartenant a divers groupes eth- 
niques de l’aire Pacihque Asiatique a ete analysee a l’aide de ia focalisation isoeletrique (1EF) en gels de 
polyacrylamide de 0.35 mm d’epaisseur a pH 5-7. La comparaison des frequences des 4 allotypes communs 
indique des differences bien marquees dans leur distribution.
La frequence de l’allotype PGM1* 1 + varie de 43 a 77% en Samoa occidental et Port Moresby respec- 
tivement. Les Melanesiens de Papouaisie-Nouvelle Guinee et de Fidji, les Aborigenes d’Australie centrale 
et les Indonesiens des iles Petites Sunda ont des frequences plus elevees des allotypes PGM1*1 -  (21-25%) 
tandis que les populations d’Asie orientale et de Finde ont approximativement la moitie decette frequence.
Les populations indiennes se distinguent par des frequences plus elevees de l’allotype PGM1*2 + 
(22-31%). Cependant, les valeurs les plus basses (2%) sont enregistrees chez les Micronesiens. Les 
Polynesiens, sauf les habitants des lies Cook, sont caracterises par les frequences les plus elevees (23%) de 
Pallotype PGM 1*2-,  Ces valeurs contrastent avec edles des habitants de Papouaisie-Nouvelle Guinee et 
des Aborigenes australiens oü l’allotype PGM 1*2- atteint des valeurs minimum d’environ 1%.
Un nouvel allotype PGM 1*7 Delhi que nous avons recemment detecte ä Delhi, en Inde du Nord, a ete 
trouve a frequence polymorphique ä Madras, en Inde du Sud.
Les frequences des allotypes ont ete employees pour une analyse de distances genetiques en vue de 
demontrer les affinites genetiques entre les populations etudiees.
Am J Hum Genet 36:000-000, 1984
Genetic Polymorphism of Thyroxin-Binding Globulin (TBG)
in the Pacific Area
M . I. K a m b o h 1 a n d  C. K i r w o o d 2
SUMMARY
Human plasma samples, radiolabeled with [125I]thyroxin, from the Asian, 
Pacific, and Australian area have been subjected to isoelectric focusing 
to reveal genetic variation in thyroxin-binding globulin (TBG). A ge­
netically determined electrophoretic slow variant, TBG S, indistin­
guishable from the variant found in black Africans, has been observed 
with a frequency of 1 %-10% in all Melanesian and Polynesian populations 
studied. The TBG S variant is present also with low frequency in Mi- 
cronesians and in some Indonesian populations. However,  East Asians, 
Indians, and Australian Aborigines were found to be monomorphic.
INTRODUCTION
More than 99% of circulating thyroid hormones are bound reversibly to three 
transport proteins in human plasma. The proteins include: thyroxin-binding globulin 
(TBG), thyroxin-binding prealbumin (TBPA), and albumin. TBG is the major 
carrier of thyroxin. It is an acidic glycoprotein and contains 14.6% carbohydrate 
content by weight [1]. The molecular weight of TBG is 54,000, and it appears 
to be composed of a single polypeptide chain [2].
The inheritance of elevated or reduced forms of TBG is well known. The mode 
of inheritance in the first reports of TBG abnormality was thought to be autosomal 
dominant [3, 4], but, as pointed out later [5, 6], it is also compatible with being 
an X-linked dominant trait.
Subsequent studies have provided strong support for the X-linked inheritance 
of TBG abnormalities [7-11] .  However,  Watson and Dick [12] reported that the 
low values of TBG in Australian Aborigines are inherited in an autosomal fashion 
and genetically distinct from the X-linked trait.
The first report of an electrophoretic, sex-linked TBG variant was observed in 
black Americans [13]. This variant, designated TBG S, was detected as a single 
slow band by [I4C]th’yroxin labeling of serum samples followed by conventional 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. Using this conventional 
technique, the plasma of all persons show only one band. However,  multiple 
bands can be seen in individual plasma samples on isoelectric focusing (1EF) gel 
electrophoresis as first described by Marshall et al. [14], Several later studies 
have provided strong evidence in favor of the microheterogeneity in the TBG 
system but they did not agree on either the isoelectric point of the protein bands 
or the number of bands, which were reported to vary from 3 -1 0  [14-17].
Recently, Daiger and Wildin [ 18] reported at least three major bands plus extra 
faint anodal bands in all plasma samples. Physiological effects, such as sialylation 
or desialylation, could produce anodal or cathodal intense bands in pregnant 
women 118], in patients with advanced hepatic cirrhosis, and in obese subjects 
but rarely in normal ones [19-21],  and is unrelated to TBG S.
In addition to the original report that the TBG S variant is present with a high 
frequency in black Americans, Daiger et al . [22] found this variant with polymorphic 
frequencies also in African Pygmies and Panamanian blacks. They found also 
one example of a TBG S variant in Alaskan Eskimos. Recently, Lockwood et al. 
[23] described a polymorphic X-linked TBG slow variant with a frequency of 
30% in baboons.
Our study has examined more than 20 different populations of different ethnic 
origins in the Asian, Pacific, and Australian areas to see whether electrophoretic 
TBG variants are present outside African or African-derived populations.
POPULATION SAMPLES AND METHODS
Blood Samples
Plasma blood samples were from 23 different populations in the Asian, Pacific, and 
Australian areas (fig. 1). All these blood samples were available in the Department of 
Human Biology, John Curtin School of  Medical Research, and had been collected as part 
of a series of population genetic studies during the period 1970-1982 and had been stored 
at —20°C. Part-Aboriginal blood samples were from the Moree area of New South Wales 
and were obtained from the Moree District Hospital. For the purpose of comparison with 
African samples, a group of Bantu samples from Durban were also available in the De­
partment of Human Biology.
Radiolabeling
Plasma samples were radiolabeled by the addition of [i:5I]thyroxin (Amersham Inter­
national, Amersham, U.K. ).  The [i;!5I]thyroxin was diluted in 50% aqueous propylene 
glycol, and 1 p.1 of this dilution was added to 50 p.1 of plasma to obtain the final concentration 
of 2 fxCI/ml.
Isoelectric Focusing and Autoradiography
1EF was carried out on an LKB 2117 multiphor with the LKB 2103 power supply and 
a Lauda K4R cooling unit operating at 7°C. Two different methods were used for IEF on 
polyacrylamide gels. (1) In the first method, 0.7 mm-thick gel was made by using a total 
acrylamide concentration of 6.5% 16.305% mono (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.);  0.195% bis 
(Bio-Rad, Richmond, Calif.)] in 10.95% sucrose and 2%LKB ampholine,  pH range 3 . 5 -  
5.0. Polymerization was achieved by adding 0.1% riboflavin, and exposure to fluorescent 
light and the gel was used the following morning.
The electrode solutions were: 1 MH3P04  for anode and 1 M NaOH for cathode. Whatman 
3MM filter papers ( 5 x 7  mm) soaked with radiolabeled samples were applied close to 
the cathode electrode. The running conditions were as follows: 30 W, 1,600 V, 200 mA, 
3 hrs [24], (2) In the second method, the gel concentration of 5% (4.85% mono; 0.15% 
bis) was used in water and 2% LKB ampholine,  pH range 4 —6. The radiolabeled samples 
were positioned 3 cm below the cathode after 3 hrs prefocusing at 20 W, 1,500 V, 50 mA. 
The IEF was continued for another 3 hrs under the same running conditions. The other 
items used in this method are identical to those described in method 1.
After IEF, the gel was dried on Whatman 1MM filter paper with the use of a cool air 
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Fig. 1.— Map showing the localities where sampling occurred in the Asian, Pacific, and Australian 
areas.
TABLE 1





T h a i l a n d ......................................................  59
India:
D e l h i ...................................................  151
Madras ............................................... 120
Soliga ......................................................  80
Nauru ............................   160
Australia Aborigines:
M o w a n ju m ........................................  140
Areyonga ..........................................  19
Umbakumba .........................................  53
Elcho Island ....................................  181
Moree (part A b o r ig in e ) .....................  62
RESULTS
Both the methods used gave good resolution between TBG bands. However, 
method 2, with total focusing time of 6 hrs, gave additional TBG faint bands 
(fig. 2). For routine population screening, method 1 was followed because it 
provided better separation within a short period of time (fig. 3).
The radiolabeled plasma samples analyzed by IEF from Indians, east Asians, 
Australian Aborigines, and Micronesians from Nauru (table 1) gave only one 
common pattern with three major bands plus additional faint bands. This common 
TBG pattern corresponds to the TBG C phenotype (figs. 2 and 3) reported previously 
[18,22] .
In addition to the common TBG C pattern, two other different patterns were 
observed in Melanesians and Polynesians as well as in Micronesians from Kiribati; 
and these patterns were identical with the patterns found in a series of Bantu 
samples from South Africa. It is likely that these African variants correspond to 
those reported previously in black Americans and African Pygmies [22]. These 
two patterns include the TBG slow variant TBG S and TBG CS heterozygote. 
The TBG S variant is characterized by four major bands plus extra faint bands. 
However, the intensity of the fourth anodal band is less than the remaining three 
major bands, and these major bands are shifted about 0.5 pH units toward the 
cathode compared to the normal TBG C pattern (fig. 2 and 3). The TBG CS 
phenotype is characterised by the presence of seven major bands corresponding 
to the major bands in the C and S patterns (fig. 3).
Table 2 shows the distribution of the three TBG phenotypes, C, S, and CS, in 
males and females in the Pacific and Indonesian populations. The table shows 
that females possess all three phenotypes and therefore can be classified as ho­
mozygous or heterozygous for TBG C and TBG S phenotypes. Males show either 
the TBG C or TBG S pattern but never both. This difference in patterns between 
the sexes is in agreement with X-linked inheritance where males are always 
hemizygous.
Table 2 also lists the frequencies of the TBG*C and TBG*S alleles. In Melanesians 
and Polynesians, the TBG*S allele frequency varies from 1%-10%. The highest 
frequency of the TBG S allele is observed in Melanesians from the Eastern Highlands 
and Sepik River populations of Papua New Guinea, and the lowest, in Polynesians 
from American Samoa. A few examples of the TBG*S allele were found in the 
Micronesian population of Kiribati (0.9%) and among Indonesians from the Lesser 
Sunda Islands (0.3%).
DISCUSSION
Our study has revealed considerable molecular and genetic variation in TBG. 
All individuals tested showed a multiple-banding pattern on IEF, and this mi­
croheterogeneity is primarily due to differing degrees of sialylation of the TBG 
molecule [18, 22], However, the genetic variation in TBG can be accounted for 
by the presence of two alleles, TBG*C  and TBG*S, at the TBG structural locus, 
and this is manifest on the IEF gel by the variation in position of bands. The sex 
differences in the frequencies of the TBG pattern indicate that the TBG alleles 
are X-linked, and this is in agreement with previous reports [13, 22].
F ig . 2.— IEF in 5% polyacrylamide gel, pH range 4 - 6 ,  with total focusing time of 6 hrs. Samples 
nos. 1. 2, 4. and 5 =  TBG C ; ' i  =  TBG S.
pH3.5
PH5 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8
Fig . 3.— IEF in 6.5% polyacrylamide gel, pH range 3 .5 -5 .0 ,  with total focusing time of 3 hrs. 
Comparison of TBG S variant phenotypes between different populations. Sample nos. 1 =  TBG C; 
2 = TBG CS (Melanesian); 3 = TBG S (Polynesian); 4 = TBG S (South African); 5 =  TBG S 
(Melanesian); 6 = TBG S (South African); 7 = TBG S (Microncsian); 8 = TBG CS (Indonesian).
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There is a widespread distribution of the TBG S variant in black Americans 
and African Pygmies [22]. Our own data from South African Bantu indicate that 
the TBG S variant probably is present in all black African populations.
Our investigation has revealed that the TBG S variant is not only an African 
or African-derived population marker but that it also exists at frequencies of 1%- 
10% in Melanesians and Polynesians. This variant has also been detected spo­
radically in some Micronesian and Indonesian populations.
The existence of TBG S variant in the Pacific area has increased from two to 
three the number of unique plasma protein variants that are confined with appreciable 
frequencies in Africans, black Americans, and some Pacific populations. The 
other two specific variants that are common markers of these population groups 
are Tf D1 and Gc Ab [25, 26].
Like Melanesians and black Africans, Australian Aborigines are also charac­
terized by widespread distributions of Tf D1 and Gc Ab variants [27] but, in 
contrast, are devoid of the TBG S variant. Our present investigation of a number 
of Aboriginal populations failed to find any example of this unique variant. On 
the contrary, Polynesians, who lack or show very low frequencies of the Tf D1 
and Gc Ab variants [28], are remarkable in showing a relatively high frequency 
of the TBG S variant.
A direct comparison of the pattern produced by TBG S plasma samples from 
South Africa, Melanesia, Polynesia, Micronesia, and Indonesia showed that these 
variants are indistinguishable by IEF (fig. 3). It is difficult to determine at present 
whether the TBG S variants present in Africa and the Pacific area have a common 
orjgin at some distant time in the past or if they arose by unrelated and independent 
mutations in these far-separated areas.
Determination of the amino acid substitution in the TBG protein will be a 
useful contribution toward confirming the identity of the African and Pacific 
variants. However, following the work of Kan and Dozy [29] on the Hb S mutations 
in India and Africa, a more critical test of this possibility could result from an 
examination of DNA polymorphisms in the neighborhood of the TBG structural 
gene on the X-chromosome.
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Summary
Human plasma samples of known thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG) and -anti­
trypsin (PI) phenotypes have been radiolabelled with 12:T-thyroxine and subjected to 
isoelectric focusing. The TBG phenotypes were identified by autoradiography which 
was followed by protein staining to identify the PI phenotypes. The variant banding 
patterns of both TBG and PI were clearly independent and failed to show any 
interrelationship on either agarose or polyacrylamide gels.
However, autoradiography of agarose gels after fixing in sulphosalicylic acid and 
trichloracetic acid solution produced banding patterns identical to the PI phenotypes 
obtained by protein staining. This unexpected finding results from the binding of 
i:5I-thvroxine to PI during the acid-fixing process in agarose gels.
Introduction
Thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG) is the major carrier of thyroxine in human 
plasma. Using isoelectric focusing (IEF) Marshall et al. [1] first described the 
microheterogeneity within the TBG system and subsequent studies have confirmed 
the original finding but with varying opinions on the number of components which 
vary from 3 to 10 [1-4], Recently, Daiger and Wildin [5] and our own unpublished 
work indicate that there are at least three major bands plus several additional faint 
anodal bands in all individuals. The difference in the bands is thought to be due to
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the sialic acid content. A genetically determined X-linked slow variant (TBG S) has 
been observed with a polymorphic frequency in Africans and black Americans [6.7], 
Recently, a physical association between cq-antitrypsin (PI) and TBG was re­
ported [8-10] and it was suggested that the previously observed microheterogeneity 
of TBG is derived from the well-documented genetic heterogeneity of PI. The 
experiments reported in this paper re-examine the origin of TBG microheterogeneity 
and show’ that it is independent of variation in PI. The results of Beilby et al [8] were 
obtained under certain experimental conditions and can be explained by an increase 




Blood plasma or serum samples of different known PI variants [11] and TBG 
variants [12] were from various collections available in the Department of Human 
Biology, John Curtin School of Medical Research, Canberra. All samples had been 
stored at — 20°C until tested.
Radio-labelling
Plasma samples were radio-labelled by the addition of 125I-thyroxine (Amersham 
International, Amersham. UK). The 12:T-thyroxine was diluted in 50% aqueous 
propylene glycol (Fluka AG, Buchs SG, Switzerland) and 1 g\ of this dilution was 
added to 50 jul of plasma to obtain the final concentration of 2 /xCi/ml. Alterna­
tively 2 p\ of undiluted 1251-thyroxine was added to 20 p\ of plasma.
Isoelectric focusing and autoradiography
IEF was performed using LKB multiphor apparatus (Bromma, Sweden).
(a) IEF on polyacrylamide was carried out by the following methods.
(1) 0.7 mm thick gels were made on Gel Bond (FMC Corporation. Rockland. ME. 
USA) using a total acrylamide concentration of 6.5% [6.305% monoacrylamide 
(Sigma Chemical Co. St. Louis. MO, USA); 0.195% bisacrvlamide (Bio-Rad. Rich­
mond. CA, USA) in 10.95% sucrose (BDH, Viet., Australia) and containing 2% LKB 
ampholine pH range 3.5-5.0. Polymerization was achieved by adding 100 p\ of 0.1% 
riboflavin (Fluka AG. Buck SG, Switzerland) and exposure to fluorescent light.
Small filter papers (Whatman 3MM, 5 x 7  mm) soaked with radiolabelled sam­
ples were applied in duplicate to each half of the gel close to the cathode electrode. 1 
mol/1 H 3P04 and 1 mol/1 NaOH were used as electrode solutions for anode and 
cathode, respectively. The running conditions for IEF were Fmax 1600 V; Pmax 30 W; 
A™ 200 mA for 3 h [11],
(2) In the second method, the gel concentration of 5% (4.85% monoacrylamide; 
0.15% bisacrvlamide) was employed using 2% LKB ampholine pH range 4-6. The 
radiolabelled samples were applied 3 cm below the cathode after 3 h prefocusing at 
1500V; 20 W and 50 mA. The IEF was continued for another 3 h under the same 
running conditions. The other conditions were identical to those used in method (1).
Routinely, method (1) was followed because it provided better resolution for both PI 
and TBG systems in a short period. However, method (2) gave excellent resolution 
for TBG only.
After IEF the gel was dried on Whatman No. 1 filter paper with the use of cool 
air and exposed to Fuji RX X-ray film for 36-48 h. For protein staining the 
polyacrylamide gel was fixed and stained simultaneously with Coomassie Brilliant 
Blue R250 in methanol, sulphosalicyclic acid and distilled water as described 
previously [lT],
(b) Agarose IEF was performed using 0.9% IEF agarose (FMC Corporation. 
Rockland, ME. USA) gel containing 10% sorbitol (BDH, Poole, UK) and 2% LKB 
ampholine pH range 3.5-5.0. Other conditions of IEF were the same as described 
previously [8].
After completion of the IEF run the gel was either fixed in a solution containing 
sulphosalicyclic acid (17.3 g); trichloracetic acid (57.5 g) and distilled water (500 ml) 
or w'as left unfixed. Both fixed and unfixed gels were washed under tap water, 
squashed and dried. The dried gels were exposed to X-ray film before staining with 
Coomassie Blue.
To detect the possibility of an increased affinity of PI for thyroxine during the 
fixing of agarose IEF gel in sulphosalicylic acid and trichloracetic acid solution, 
non-radiolabelled samples were applied to agarose IEF gel. After the completion of 
an IEF run, the gel was immersed in 50 ml fixing solution containing 10 fi\ 
1251-thyroxine for 1 h. After drying, the gel was autoradiographed followed by 
protein staining.
Ouchlerlony immunodiffusion and autoradiography
Immunodiffusion was carried out in 1% agarose (Sigma) in 0.9% saline solution. 
10 p\ plasma samples either radiolabelled with 125I-thyroxine or unlabelled were 
loaded in wells opposite each other. The very next wells were filled either with 
anti-cq-antitrypsin serum (Behringwerke AG, Marburg, FRG) or anti-TBG serum 
(Atlantic Antibodies. Memphis, TN, USA). Immunodiffusion was allowed to con­
tinue from 24-36 h. The completed immunodiffusion plate was soaked in 0.9% 
saline solution, preferably overnight followed by squashing and drying in a stream of 
cool air. Autoradiography was performed as above. After autoradiography the dried 
plate was stained with Coomassie Blue.
Results
Radiolabelled duplicate samples were applied to each half of the gel and after 
IEF the gel was cut in half and either stained with Coomassie Blue or exposed to 
X-ray film.
Different PI phenotypes are shown in Fig. 1(a) after one half of a gel was stained 
with Coomassie Blue. Fig. 1(b) shows the TBG phenotypes revealed by autoradiog­
raphy of the second half of the same gel. The same plasma samples were run on each 
half of the IEF gel and the respective PI and TBG phenotypes are given in the 
legends. It is evident from these two figures that, under these conditions, there is no
©Fig. 1. Isoelectric focusing of PI and TBG on polyacrylamide gel in the pH range 3.5-5.0. Radiolabelled 
duplicate samples were applied to each half of the gel. (a) One half of the gel stained with Coomassie Blue 
illustrating PI phenotypes; samples Nos. 1, 6, 10, 11 = PI M1M1; 2 = PI M1M2; 3 = PI M2M2: 4 = PI 
MIS; 5 = PI SZ; 7 = PI M1Z; 8 = PI M lZ Indones,a; 9 = PI MIX; 12 = PI M1P; 13 = PI GM1. (b) 
Autoradiograph of duplicate samples on the second half of the same gel showing TBG phenotypes; 
samples Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8. 9, 12, 13 = TBG C; 6, 11 = TBG CS; 10 = TBG S.
relationship between the banding pattern of these two proteins. Most of the PI 
phenotypes present two major bands conventionally termed M4 and M6. whereas all 
TBG phenotypes are comprised of at least three major bands with equal intensity.
PI and TBG appear to have similar isoelectric points but the positions of both PI 
and TBG variant bands do not correspond with each other. Samples with various PI 
phenotypes, including M1M1. M1M2, M2M2, MIS. SZ, M1Z, M iz lndonesia, MIX. 
M1P and GM1 (see Fig. 1(a)) gave only one phenotype. TBG C (Fig. 1(b)) whereas 
samples with TBG phenotypes, CS and S gave the Ml Ml phenotype for the PI 
system. One sample with a deficient PI phenotype. ZZ and one homozygous PIXX 
(data is not presented) exhibited at most faint bands at the M4 and M6 positions. In 
comparison, these samples presented a normal TBG phenotype after auoradiogra- 
phy.
Fig. 2(a) illustrates the autoradiograph of an unfixed agarose gel after IEF. These 
bands correspond to the TBG phenotypes observed on acrylamide gels. However, 
when agarose IEF gels were fixed in a solution of sulphosalicvlic acid and trichlo­
racetic acid before autoradiography, the results were different from those obtained 
on unfixed agarose gels. The autoradiographic bands obtained after the fixing of
©Fig. 2. PI and TBG phenotypes on agarose and polyacrylamide gels in pH gradient 3.5-5.0. The same 
radiolabelled samples were applied on each gel. (a) Autoradiograph after isoelectric focusing on agarose 
gel. The bands correspond to TBG phenotypes; sample Nos. 1. 2 = TBG C; 3 = TBG S; 4 = TBG CS. (b) 
Autoradiograph after fixing the agarose IEF gel in a solution of sulphosalicylic acid and trichloroacetic 
acid, (c) Autoradiograph after fixing the polyacrylamide gel in a solution of sulphosalicylic acid and 
trichloroacetic acid. The autoradiographic bands correspond to TBG phenotypes and are identical to 
those obtained in the unfixed agarose gel shown in (a). The arrow indicates the position of cathodal bands 
of TBG S variants, (d) Protein bands stained with Coomassie Blue after autoradiography of the agarose 
IEF gel shown in (b). The phenotypes obtained after autoradiography (b) and protein staining (d) 
correspond to aj-antitrypsin; sample No. 1 = PI M1M1; 2 = PI M1M2; 3 = PI M2M2; 4 = PI M1M1.
agarose IEF gels are shown in Fig. 2(b). Fig. 2(d) shows the protein bands obtained 
by staining the gel shown in Fig. 2(b) with Coomassie Blue after autoradiography. It 
is evident from Fig. 2(b) and 2(d) that the autoradiographic bands obtained after 
fixing the agarose gel are identical to the PI phenotypes obtained by Coomassie Blue 
staining.
Our results indicate that the fixing process only modified the autoradiographic 
phenotype in agarose gel, but had no effect in polyacrylamide gel. Fig. 2(c) shows 
the radiolabelled TBG bands in polyacrylamidelEF gel, fixed before autoradiogra-
a
Fig. 3. Isoelectric focusing in agarose gel in pH range 3.5-5.0. Plasma samples of known PI phenotypes 
were subjected to IEF on agarose gel and the gel subsequently fixed in sulphosalicyclic and trichloroacetic 
acid solution in the presence of 125I-thyroxine, dried and exposed to X-ray film for 4 days. After 
autoradiography the gel was stained for protein with Coomassie Blue; (a), autoradiograph; (b), protein 
staining. Both autoradiograph and protein bands correspond to PI phenotypes. Samples No. 1 =  PI 
M2M2; 2 = PI Ml M l; 3 = PI M2Zlndonesia; 4 = PI M1P. The arrows indicate the positions of PI variant 
bands other than MM.
phy. These results are identical to those shown in Fig. 2(a) but different to Fig. 2(b).
Fig. 3(a) shows the autoradiograph obtained when several unlabelled plasma 
samples with different PI phenotypes were submitted to IEF in agarose gel and fixed 
with sulphosalicylic acid and trichloroacetic in the presence of 125I-thyroxme. The 
bands observed correspond to the PI phenotypes detected by subsequent staining 
with Coomassie Blue (Fig. 3(b)).
As a further check to determine if TBG and PI are physically associated under 
other conditions, we carried out Ouchterlonly immunodiffusion experiments be­
tween specific anti serum directed against either PI or TBG and plasma labelled with 
125I-thyroxine.
Fig. 4(a) shows the autoradiograph of an immunodiffusion plate and Fig. 4(b) 
shows an identical plate stained with Coomassie Blue. After autoradiography a 
single 1_5I-labelled precipitin band was visualized between well 1 (containing radio- 
labelled plasma) and well 2 (containing anti-TBG serum) while no radioactivity was 
evident in the precipitin band formed between well 1 and well 4 (containing anti-PI 
serum).
Discussion
it has been claimed that the microheterogeneity of human TBG and PI observed 
after IEF is interrelated and that TBG bands detected by autoradiography can be 
perfectly supenmposed upon the PI bandsdetected by protein staining [8-10], These 
reports attribute this identity to a physical association between the two proteins.
The isoelectric point of two major PI bands is 4.5-4.59 [13] whereas the three 
major bands of TBG he within a pH range of 4.2-4.5 [5]. The data presented here 
confirm that PI and TBG have similar isoelectric points on IEF but the banding 
patterns of both PI and TBG differ from each other.
Further evidence that PI and TBG are two different unassociated proteins comes 
from the existence of many rare unique variants at the PI locus, whereas there is only 
one novel variant at the TBG locus. We have found no apparent relationship 
between the banding position of the PI and TBG variants.
Identical results were obtained using dried polyacrylamide or agarose gels. 
However, if agarose gels were fixed before autoradiography, by the method used by 
Beilby et al. [8], then the autoradiographed bands were identical to PI phenotypes. 
Nevertheless, in contrast to the findings of Beilby et al. [8] fixing before autoradiog­
raphy did not change the TBG pattem in polyacrylamide gel, and protein staining 
after the autoradiography gave a PI phenotype pattem.
We entertained several possible explanations for this change in autoradiographic 
phenotype which was clearly related to the post IEF treatment of agarose gels. It 
seemed possible that this anomalous result could be explained if PI and TBG 
changed their affinity for thyroxine when they had been focused on agarose gel and
Fig. 4. Ouchterlonv immunodiffusion plates. Well 1 contained plasma radiolabelled with 1251-thvroxine. 
Well 2 contained anti-TBG serum. Wells 3 and 4 contained unlabelled plasma and anti-Pl serum 
respectively. Plate a, autoradiograph; b, protein stained with Coomassie Blue.
then exposed to the acid-fixing medium. Our data suggest that, under these specific 
conditions, PI can readily take up thyroxine. This reaction is not inhibited by the 
addition of free unlabelled KI (up to 50 mmol/1) which suggests that PI is actually 
binding thyroxine and not free 1251 released from thyroxine under the acid-fixing 
conditions. It therefore seems likely that under the acid-fixing conditions in agarose 
geh TBG releases thyroxine which diffuses through the gel and binds tightly to PI.
Further evidence supporting our view that PI and TBG are not associated comes 
from the immunodiffusion experiment (Fig. 4). A single autoradiograph band 
between plasma radiolabelled with 125 I-thyroxine and anti-TBG serum shows that 
T4 binds only with TBG and. furthermore, that the PI and TBG anti-serum are 
evidently not cross-contaminated by each other. If this were the case, or if there is an 
association between the two proteins, as has been claimed by Beilby et al [8], then 
the precipitin band formed between the radiolabelled plasma sample and anti-PI 
serum, should have been detectable by autoradiography.
In conclusion, our TBG banding pattem was identical to that reported by Daiger 
[5,7]. We have used genetically determined structural variants of both TBG and PI 
to demonstrate that there is no association between PI and TBG during IEF and 
that the results of Beilby et al [8] are artefacts of the gel fixing method.
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